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Thomas Caggiano
7086 Arcadia Glen Court
North Las Vegas, NV 89084
Pro Se
thomascaggiano@gmail.com
H ome telephone : 7 02-586-6768
Nov 20, 2017
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Firstservice Residential, Nevada,LLG

Plaintiff,

v.

Thomas Caggiano,

Defendant "

which the district is located

U.S. District Court
District of Nevada

DOCKET No.2- : L1- zv- o2t zt -Vpa

NOTICE OF Removal
Docket 17PO133S

Pursuant to

3^:Y:l:^9"_1"f!y -A civit.action may be brousht in a judi_

::i!j-._IEi:IIi?l,lll^lgr"rdant resi-des, if ,iro"r"no;;#;'H.i.H[:?H]rlj[itn

b' 28 U'S'C' S 1441(a), authorizes a defendant to remove from state court to federalcourt any civil action.brought in a state court of which the district courts of the unitedStates have original jurisdiction

NoTlcE of removal from the Justice ourt for teh towsnhip of Las vegas to the U.S. Dis-trict court for District of Nevada to insure justice and firing or a counLi 
"Li, for unspe-cified value, reque_sting a jury triatp with tripre punitive ojm;gg;i, ;;"by given as tnoted in my oct 20, 2017 court apperance'wherein t reQu.ested Judge Sciscento by sep-arate service be disqualified and notg! violation of resluolcata on iEqr"iting I be ban-

[:jjrt:n:?f:L::3,:,":g.p:l],:1i19 opinions on lnte,ent *"0 ,itl, Johting my
:::::T::,["^L::'::y.irg,T;"r_", ;i.{J.n ieiaroins Docket 1?p6il'JBflirsr=
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Thomas Caggiano
7086 Arcadia Glen Court
North Las Vegas, NV 89084
Pro Se
thomascaggiano@gmai l. com
Home telephone: 702-586-07G8
Nov 20, 2017

Firstservice Residential, Nevada,LLC

Plaintiff,

v.

Thomas Gaggiano,

Defendant
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U.S, District Gourt
District of Nevada

DOCKET NO. Z ,.

ORDER

lT lS HEREBY ORDERED that this matter having been brought by Thomas Cag-giano to the U.S' District Court District of Nevada 
"r 

, rLo"ral eueJtion ano the filing ofa counterclaim with triple punitive damages based upon a Jury Trial to assure justice
and for good cause having been shown in his memoiandum in rrpport or saio noticewith numerous exhibits

lT lS ORDERED pursuant to

a' 28 U'S' Code S 1391(bX1) - Venue generally -A civil.action may be brought in a judi-cial district in which any deiendant resi-des, if ail oerenoants are residents of the state inwhich the district is located

b' 28 U'S'C' S 1441(a), authorizes a defendant to remove from state court to federal
gourt any civil action.brought in a State court of which the district courts of the UnitedStates have original jurisdiction

Docket 17pO1335 
ianqisremoved from the Justice Court for the fownsnip of Las Vegar and no frrther actionshall be.takgn by the Justice court on this matter unless the case is remanded back tothe Justice Court.

t_



7086 Arcadia Glen Court
North Las Vegas, NV 89084
Pro Se
thomascaggiano@gmail.com
Home telephone : 7 02-586-6768
Cell (USA not global) : 913-945-0480
Nov 20, 2017

Firstservice Residential Nevada, LLC
Plaintiff

V.

Thomas Caggiano
Adverse Party

Docket L : )l- (v - ()?r zl_ RF0 -v c F

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT
NOTICE OF REMOVAL and
COUNTERCLAIM

Koch and Scow LLC
Attorney for FirstService Residential, Nevada, LLC (FSR)
Community Manager for Autumn Ridge at nliinG Cimmunity Association and AlianteMaster Association 2 <-oo ,. i_bul"r2__ ) ,, i, ,-t) i)a
JusticeCourtforTownshipofLasVegast#.Azwxa-.<oP-$t{8?os.z
Docket 17Po133s Firstservice ResiJential, Nevada, LLC v. Thomas caggiano
!Jr31Oep, Judge J. Sciscento Served upon Justice'Court
200 Lewis Avenue, 2nd Floor
Las Vegas, NV Bg1O1

state of Nevada Attorney General Laxatt, Esq. served upon NVAG staff555 E Washington Ave # 3900
LasVegas, NV8g101

fPl_Sgg:ial Agent in_Charge Aaron C. Rouse, Esq.
1787 W Lake Mead Btvd
Las Vegas, NV 89106

CF:
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Aliante Master Association
via excellent FSR Community Manager Joshua Roser and Assistant Community Manag-
er Janelle Fuhrmann
2760 Deer Springs Way #104
North Las Vegas, Nevada 89084

Autqmn Ridge at Aliante Community Association
via FSR community manager Amu Reynaga
2760 Deer Springs Way #104
North Las Vegas, Nevada 8gog4

Subject: NoTlcE of REMOVAL to U.S. District Court District of Nevada for a Federal
Qeustion and fiing of Counter Claim and in the interest of justice Firstservice Resider

, Docket 17pO133S

FirsEervice Residential, Nevada,LLC

Plaintiff,

v.

Thomas Gaggiano,

Defendant

U.S. District Court
District of Nevada

DOCKET NO. Z J t 7 _cv- Dzfzt^ i?p* -\t c F

GivilAction

NOTICE of REMOVAL

?lr:g_accept this memorandum brief in support of my request for removar of17Po1335 Firstservice Residential, Nevada,'r-r-c nrei in the Justice court for the Tow-snhip of Las Vegas.for a federal question and to 
"r.ri" 

justice based upon the totality ofcircumstance noted herein conduct a civl trial for a counier claim for tori act viotations,defamation, retaliation and other purposes. \Mrereas t have mediated with the FBI to re-duce he number of pages responbive to-my FoAl request-from 1,336 pages to only 30pages, the FBI has noted it willtake 2:_15^.^gnths to perform its'review and productionof records at which time these :internal" FBI document! will provide me a list of otherwitness to impeach witnesses and for other prrpo."r. 
'

TAKE JUDIC|AL NoilcE of potNT oF LAw and MAfiER oF FAcr

,

I



JUSTIFIGATION:

Notice of Removal Motion to Transfer from Mcinage 10 State of New Jersey Superior
Court, Sussex County, Chancery Division General Equity to U.S. DistriciCourt District of
New Jersey Docket SSX-C-21-15 Township of Wantage (Sussex) v. Thomas Caggiano

a' 28 U'S' Code S.1391(brXJ) - Venue generatly -A civil action may be brought in a judi-
cial district in which any defendant resides, if ail defendants are residents of the State inwhich the district is located

b' 28 U'S'C' S 1441(a), authorizes a defendant to remove from state court to federal
gourt any civil aclion brought in a State court of which the district courts of the UnitedStates have original jurisdiction

c.. 28 U.s.c. s 1331 - originaljurisdiction - u.s. constitution Rights

d' Per Federal courts Jurisdiction and venue clarification Act of 2011, H.R. 3g4, p.L.
112-63; the Act also adds a new code section i++ol.l(1), which adds to the current one-year limitation on removal a limited exception, autnorizing , oirtr[i 

"orrt 
to permit re-

[]'fl;o"r 
the one-year period if it finds that irre ptaintin achd in bal fanh to prevent

2' NorlcE of REMovAL to the U.s. District court for a federal question and to assurejustice and the totality of circumstances are considered, cathy E. Moore, FourthAmendment--Totality of the circumstances npfror.n to probable cause Based on !n-formant's Tps, 74.t. crim. L. & crimingrogv izgiige3) and uinois-1g.cales, 103 s.ct' 2317 (1983)' Notice of the removal tolfie u.s. bistrict court was provided in my filedpapers to the FSR attorney, widely distributed by 
"rrlr 

to nrr"iorr [rlti". includingmy federal senators and congresiman, newspapers and others, was provided the Jus-tice court for the Township oflas vegas courtino Fiaintitr at an init-iJ t earing beforeJudge sciscento held on bct 20, 2o1i ano in ireo p.p"o provided the court serviced byanother party to disqualify Judge Sciscento. , rnoti6n"to d"l"y its hearings until the endof November was reviewed anl the cas_e adjourned until Dec 1 ,2017 as tne court hadnot even received neither the plaintiffs filing'nor mine wtricrr ,rir"igreat duress wasfield wit the court as tort act violationl gf oitrage anJ causing emotiona! distress havenow occurred for 17.years. starting in New Jers6y after 14 property owners petitionedthe Borough of stanhope to comp-ly with safetyll*r,1no the plans approved for an ille-gal minor subdivision across the street from 10 East'drive, stanhope, NJ 07g74 for eventhough upon my complaints to the Department of community Affairs codes and stand-ards Department it confirmed violations of the uniform construction /code occurred anda plan certified by the state Departme.nt of Agriculture which in fact *r, 
" 

fatse plan thatwas a tampered soil Erosion and sediment iontrolpran for sH 44, ,;nd 6 oak drive,stanhope, NJ 07874 was invalid and that he der;iil *ift,ort 
"r"n 

inro,,ing the stateas required b law or the Department of Enviror-"nLr-prot""tion o"rJop"o the and on2 an 6 oak Drive, viotated the State's laws violateo ne wefland permit and both thestate, county employees and Borough of stantrope'n"r" engaged in a 1l year cover-



up of bribery, fraud, criminal retaliation noted in the FOA! responses from the U.S.
Treasury as I met 5 IRS Special agents http://thomascaggiano.com/USTREA-
SURY.pdf. as the USPS Postal lnspectors as notified of miit fraud and harassment by
mail http;//thomascaggiano.com/USPS.pdf and the Council of tnspector generat lntegiity
and Efiiciency (ClGlE) executive director Bret \Mlson had me write tne US Senate a-nd-
House of representatives which also noted the conuption to the Chief Judge fro the 3rd
and 9th Circuits as well as other federa! representatives noted on http://tliomascaggia-
np.com/USA.Erdf and to the then Congressman Ryan who is is now ina S*;kg|rm*
House noted on http ://thomascagg iano.com/RyAN. pdf.

3. Judge Sciscento had not as yet received court papers by Firstservice Residential, Ne-
vada, LLC nor Thomas Caggiano which has beenfi6O wit ihe justice Court for the Tow-
snhip of Lg9 Vegas and was notified in a. pre-hearing on that dite, Steve Scow, Esq.
after_an objection 

!o_lhe {ling as judicia! trarassment-under res judicata, ln1 Nutronics
lnc, 28 F. 3d 965, 969 )gth Circuit), cert. denied, 115 (194) as aiain Firsiservice Residen-
tial sought a protective order to ban Thomas Caggiano, a publiiher and author from
publishing opinions on his digital domains thoma-scaggiano.com. freedomnewsdi-
gest,com and others in South Africa and Denma* owneo by inside on the Outside, and
all social media which was rejected b yteh Court on l6POlo4TFirstservice Resdiential,
Nevada, LLC. Wtrerein based upon a iranscript provided Senator Masto, Autumn Rdigl
at Alaitne Community Association and Alainte M'aster Association anJ prUlished on theitnernet and widely disbrib_uted by email distribution to other State of Nevada Newsa-peprs, Federal and State Senatros, members of the House of Reprsetneives and Nevda
feqn3lfssgmbly, the FBl, and Police departments, the Firstservice Residentiat, neva-da, LLSC which ahs been protected by the Nevada Reat Estate Division for years as isacocmplice even though Thoams Caggiano was directed by the ruevaOa Attorney gener-alto report the HOAs and Community managment Rrmto the Nevada Real Estate div-sion in response to his U.S. Commori t-awRilht of Access which is also a State of Neva-da civl right and an open Public Record reqGst itself by its Ombudrrrn Charvez Fo-ger admited withut any formal notice that thl pror administrator.lo Decrer was emt ythomas caggiano whose anger included not onkly tne neat Estate Division but othergovernmental al agencies. lt is also noted federaisenators and members of Congressrequested reviews and,investgiators. and thoams Caggiano has r"t io police officersand detecvies, file comlatisn to tfre Nevada Attorney 6eneral, the Nevada Real EstateDivision and numerous volunlrry police reports to ine Las vegas pori.e, North Las ve-gas Police and Henderson Police, the Las Vegas Police lnteranalAffairs bureau and FBILas vegas as the commissioner Kirkpartrick iitr reviweign mateiials piovioeo her asdone by several police offciers recommended Thomas iaggiano nt" iot onry civil suitsas stated by {gse Scisento but also criminat charges andiirat I should provide evi-dencne o the FBt which in^fact has protected the slate of New.rer"el+ inl state of Noff-cials as noted in Thomas Caggaino;s letter to the \A/hite House, U.s. Attorey Ses-sionsn, the FBI diector Come fired by the President of the United States Trump andothers' The letter to the tA/trite House and a pubic recod published nV inslOe on the Ou-side as an opinion on trttp:tlttromascaggiano.comruHireHoUsE.'pdltiving an ex-tesnvie listing of other potentail witenssei in my oetense to tne fasleldrstions by thecontiuing consopracy and over-up of federat crimes and numeros State 

"iir", as well



as violations of codes of Ethics by judges and attorneys as well as 18 U.S.C. g 4 Mispri-
sion of Felony and repeated acts in a willful repeated pattern of agreement in a struc-
tred enterprise defined as racketeering and a criminatsyndicate.

4. TAKE JUDICIAL NOTICE: \Mereas the field offices of the Las Vegas Police patrol-
man and staff were met they stated go to the FBI and the corruption was too complex
for their filed office to handle and I should proceed to the Las Vegas Metro He which !

did many times and complained to he Clark County District Attoiney Staff that the po-
lice never entered the Case event numbers into the control system nor did any of its
detectives ever contact me for any additiona! information or evidence burying the com-
plaints for now over 6 mo_nths. . Upon discussions wit the North Las Vegai etlice tney
issued a case report "U.S. Government Conspiracy" as the corruptioi by government
within three states was reviewed, that ! had reported to the FBI numerous-tiires, as
well as other police dispatched contacted other witnesses for verification.

5. Upon the direction of the Las Vegas Police, despite my protest, I was directed to the
North Las Vegas Police to file the c-omplaint for a fatse p6tice report entered by Firstser-
vice Residential, nevada, LLC to obtain an unconstitutionat corrt order by the tourt to
ba.n Thomas Caggiano, a member of the Society of Professional Journalists from pub-
lishing opinions on.thomascaggiano.com conceining corruption of not only rirstservice
residential but the HoAs that Firstservice Residentill, Nevada, nepresenied. Upon ob-taining the transcripts of the prior efforts by Firstservice Residential, Nevada, LLC for
!.n9 

Hols to deny me Thomas Caggiano the use of social media and the internet to pub-
lish opinions of the corruption of tfre HORs protected by the U.S. governemtn, U.S. At-torney, FBl, and State of Nevada and the Piaintiff in aftLr being oJnieJ iuch relief byJudge Sciscento. The attached annotated Justice court's trariscrifts oitopoto+z
Firstservice Residential, Nevada, LLC has again submitted to the court violating numer-ous federal and state laws as well as violatiois of codes of Ethics Rules of professional
conduct by Koch and Scow, LLC numerous exhibits that are willfully deceptive, and afalse police report. Do to extended travel commitments, the court rescheduled a hearingon Dec 1,2017 - Upo.n receipt of th filings, I then met police offices in Las Vegas, NorthLas Vegas and Henderson and field aftLr'meeting numerous police ofricers, communi-
cating to the Clark.C-ounty District attorney staffinicn rrave piotecieo-Ristservice Resi-dential, Nevada, LLC, HOAs and Las Vegas Police 

"nd 
oth"r, filed under oath eventcases with the State of Nevada AttorneyGeneral agaisnt Gov Sandoval and his accom-plices being the state of Nevada AttornLy general, ba* County district Aftorney staff as

fnowl by the Clark.County Commissioneri,Chief Judte Gonzaies and the corrupt FBI
Las Vegas Ofiice which has with the U.S. Ailorney Ge-neral as noted in the U.S. Districtcourt for District of Nevada Docket 2:12-cv-0148i-GMN-GWF rtromas cagglano v.Eric Hol4gr (U.S.{ttoryey) and U.S. District Court for District of r.r"*.reoey Docket2:15-cv-08480-sDW-LDW Tow-snhip of wantage, sussex county, New Jersey v. Tho-mas Caggiano wherein under Docket SSx-c-21-15 unconstitutional court orders wereissued by the Mcinage X Superior Cogrt judge. Upon filing a complaint to the Supreme
court of New Jersey's Advisory Committee on .tudicial Co-nduct, tneAC.I-C noted that theAssignment judge, superior Court presiding judge for General Equity Division, presiding
Vicinage X presiding municipaljudge and thi: tvio municipaljudges ioi tn" Joint munici-



i

pa! court for the Towsnhip of Wantage, Borough of Stillwater and Township of Stillwater
all violated court rules. the municipal prosecutor of Dolan and Dolan PA municipal prose-
cutor \Mlliam Haggerty,Esq. twice wrote the court he recused himself and demanded a
transfer of h e case as its court administrator Tania EII reported the corruption to the FBI
and the State Police Official Corruption bureau as did the Sussex County Superior court
Criminal Part criminal scheduler Kay Mack as the 13 criminalchange indictment in State
v. Thomas Caggiano field by numerous corrupt Borough of Stanho[e officials and em-
ployees also reported t[e corruption in New Jersey to-other FBI and state police as did
the Town administrator Richard Stewart who was fired wit severance pay and the munic-
ipal clerk Ms \Robin Kline, RMC, MAS was terrified as the Borough defamed her for to
ears publicly as she hired an attorney Mr. King, Esq. and reportel tne criminal con-
spiracy through out New Jersey State, County and municipal governments, judges,
prosecutors, and bribed professional engineers and planners,-law firms t other Fgt'anO
State Police then resigned from mental inguish. After receiving four death treats after I
,Thomas_ Caggiano, gave testimony in the Borough of Stanhopi's landuse board
agaisnt State, county and municipal officials andLmptoyees, iwas assaulted by Statepolice three times, falsely imprisoned in the corrupt Sussex County jait control officers
and Sheriff then denied prescribed drugs and suffered bodily rrarni 6;19 taken t otherHospital requiring intravenous injectionl as I was in fact denied prescribed rugs for gS

lays of my illegal imprisonment ior as noted in ,y Superior court municipal appeals theSuperior Court finding was he Joint municipal court toi tne ro*snr,ip oi-cr""n, Towsnhipof Hampton, Towsnhip of Fredon and Borough orRnJover municipal court constantlyviolated court rules and at no time were any mental issues discussed vacating all proba-tion' ln another malicious conviction by the' State in tne city of Trenton,s municipal court,afterfiling a superior 
Qourt municipat ippeal ,no ,""ting tn" nr"rcei county prosecutor

staff three times, the State prosecutor notlfieo the Superior Court I was not gui6y of har-assment' the court ignored the State prosecutor so the State pro*".rtliagain wrote thecourt, Thomas Caggiano is not guilty of harassment he was filing a grievance agaisntthe GRC executive director catfierine starghill, esq. wno also c6mriitted perjury on thewitnesses' The Mercer County Prosecutorhailed the FBl, Trenton field office six 6 CDsof evidence of evidence agaisnt the State of NJ, itr" Cor"rnment Record Council and itsconspirators.

6' I have no met thirty police offices and detectives in Las Vegas, North Las vegas andHenderson. The Department of Justice's office of Professlonl riespon.ioilitv to which Iwas referred b he Department of Justice's Public Corruption Unit after iinas assignedc??" Foller by the Public lntegrity section DA3oo3r340 shown onir,e puotished intenturl http:/thomaseaggiano.coh/FGU.pdf shows the corruption of the U.S. Attorney,Governor of New Jersey and his sereiTt ruJ Attomey Generats ,nJ"i Jbn cozine (D)and chris Christie (R) are known to the obama and Trump Administration in my letterpublished 9l *in tt orr"nds of courtpaperSfiledinU.S.DistrictcourtsintheU.S.@,gin-ci'",it,Districtof
Nevada, District of New Jersey and District of Eastern ciiitrict eennsylr"nia as well Lasnumerous courts in Nevada and New Jersey for as show in in my nJ complaints to theStat of Nevada Attorney General rhomas C_aggiano v. G_ov sardorrL inorr. Gaggia-no v' Nevada real Estate Division, Thomas cilgiano v. Firstservice Cesioential, a crimi-



nal syndicate exists in the State of Nevada to protect FSR, Nevada, LLC in a Con-
spiracy As noted in the Case No. 71012000343 filed by Patrolman Olsson p#ZZg and D.
Krivak P#2478 as they conducted reviews with witness the conclusion by them as writ-
ten to the report is "Conspiracy- U.S. government" as we discussed he corruption not on
in Nevada, but New Jersey and Pennsylvania for in the event numbers were also as-
signed by numerous Las Vegas Police after lengthy reviews being supervisor A. plun-
kett P#9134, M. Martin Pffi275 event 170616-196i with added eviOehce appended on
Sep 28 2017 and my meetings in the Las Vegas Metro Police lnternatAtraiii Bureau
agaisnt other officers.

7 ' Per the direction of Commissioner Kirkpatrick, I notified the NV Attorney Generat
again of alleged criminal conduct as I had done earlier in filed complainti32 pages to
the e NV Attorney General and 87 page complaint to the corrupt Nevada Real Estate
Division. Also filings-were uselessty mLOe to ihe Committee on Judicial Discipline at the
direction of the NV Attorney General and t o the Nevada Real Estate Division which is-
sued a "smoking gun' letter agaisnt itself and is Chief investigator Darik Ferguson, its
former.corrupt administrator JD Decker and its Ombudsmanbhavez Forger, ombuds-
man, dated Nov 1.5,2017 starting falsely I left one hour voice mail messages as its
voice mail recording system cuti off at 5 minutes and 30 seconds. per Nevada State
law if convicted or other sanctioned under nevada State law Firstservice Residential
could loos all profits fro the last seven years has not in fact done an investigation but
has engaged in a cover-up of fraud conspiracy, fatse court filings ano luOiclal harass-
ment by Firstservice Residential, Nevada, LLC and its attorney-Scow,'esqs. who lied tothe mediator mediator Battie showing in a willful pattern continued bad faith as t alsonoted.again Judge Sciscento violated court rutes and was required to disqualiff himselfand violated 18 U.S.c. Section 4 Misprision of Felony, Judicial cannons an has beenprotected by judge Bonaventure Chief Judge, the Attorney General Laxatt and the GovSandoval who is to assure laws are entor6O.

8' As such to assure.justice, I request the case been removed from the Justice Court for
lh9.Toyvs1hip of Las Vegas for a federat question and to assure justice a civl triat be heldin the U.S. District Court District of Nevada and that while I have provided Goldspike
Legal, an initial retainer of $1O,OOO, J. Taylor Oblad, Esq. after ,.bting ;verat law firmsand.begin rejected as the case would..bg1oo big big complex for their frrrc or they didnottave adequate resources to handle the casi, lleouceo the scope ortn" taw rimsprofessional services and have not been able to have a response to update him by
9T91 or lelephone., as such to met the deadline for filing no'tice to the U.s. oirtrict courtDistrict of Nevada as I did notified in filed court papers a-no in the Dec i ,zoll resched-
uled hearing that I would remove the case to US bistrict Court Unfortunately, neither
the court file papers nor my papers wee avaitable to the court but upon receipt of thetranscript record and the negotiated 30 pages from the FBt FOIA office noted in the ex-hibits I could have at leagt i listing or pote-ntial FBI witnesses and documents I wouldobtain under a U.S. District court District of Nevada Court Order to enabte a further list-
ing of persons in my counterclaim agaisnt the HOAs, Firstservice Residential, Nevada,
LLC, and others' as m. attorney was provided a SD card with hundreds of pages of evi-den@, court records, he would need added time to advise me and conduct his efforts



with zeal.

9. As such, to insure justice, I request under the extraordinary circumstances the U.S.
District Court has unique powers not within the Justice court nor any State of Nevada
Court to issue ORDERS to the U.S. Attorney or FBI and request a jlry trial as my civl
rights and home owner.rights are again requested to be violated in-tZpOt33S by First-
service Residential and the conspiracy exposed on the emails submitted by Firsiservice
Residential that are not signed nor certified and Steve Scow, Esq. refused in via his
emailto provide me the names and addresses on allthe individuals listed in his own
court exhibits.

10. I therefore hereby give NOTIGE of my removal from the Justice Court for Township
of LasVegas and willsubmit an unspecified counter claim agaisnt numerous parties
after discover, written questions and requests for admissions are submitted.

================== NOting fOllOWS On this page ===================
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11. CERTIFICATION:'l'I' uEItrlFlcATloN: I certiff th.e foregoing statements made by me are true. I am
|[^i:"Jftj|,::[]t^,1." roresoins it"t"r"ni" r;Jilt me are w)ttu)yrarse that r amsubject to punishment.



Thomas Caggiano
7086 Arcadia Glen Court
North Las Vegas, NV 89084
Pro Se
thomascaggiano@gmail.com
Home telephone: 702-586-6768
Cell (USA not global): 973-945-0480
Nov 20, 2017

Firstservice Residential Nevada, LLC
Plaintiff

V.

Thomas Caggiano
Adverse Party

Docket

Proof of Service
NOTICE OF REMOVAL and
COUNTERCLATM and Jury Tial

l, Thomas Caggiano, had served via a server detivered to the following offi-cers and peraons on Nov 21, ZO1l

Koch and Scow LLC
Attorney for Firstservice Residentiar, Nevada, LLc (FSR)
Community Manager forAutumn Ridge at Aliante iommunity Association and AlianteMaster Association

Justice Court for Township of Las Vegas
Docket 17Po1335 Firstservice Residlntiar, Nevada, LLC v. Thomas caggiano
!!rg1Ue1s, Judge J. Sciscento Served upon Justice Court
200 Lewis Avenue, 2nd Floor
Las Vegas, NV 89101

state of Nevada Attorney General Laxalt, Esq. served upon NVAG staff
555 E Washington Ave # 3900
Las Vegas, NV 89101

fPl_Seqgial Agent in Charge Aaron C. Rouse, Esq.
1787 W Lake Mead Btvd
LasVegas, NV89106

Aliante Master Association
via excellent FSR Community Manager Joshua Roser and Assistant Community Manag-er Janelle Fuhrmann



2760 Deer Springs Way #104
North Las Vegas, Nevada 89084

Autumn Ridge at Aliante Community Association
via FSR community manager Ami Reynaga
2760 Deer Springs Way #104
North Las Vegas, Nevada 89084

CERTIFIGAIION: I certify the foregoing statements made by me are true. I am
aware that if any of the foregoing statements made by me are willfully fatse that I am
subject to punishment.

Thomas Caggiano
Nov 21 ,2017



Thomas Caggiano
7086 Arcadia Glen Court
North Las Vegas, NV 89084
Pro Se
thomascaggiano@gmai l. com
Home telephone: 702-586-6768
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Exhibit
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1_,!yn 28, 2017 Ltf Thomas Caggiano to Chief Judge Gonzales
2 Nov 17, 02017 comptaint rhomas caggiano to fievada Aftorney Generalv. Gov sandoval3 Oct 26, 2017 Comptaint tip to FBt
4' Jun 6, 2017 Thomas Caggiano Compliant v. J, Scisce nto and J. Bonaventure to Commissionon JudicialDiscipline
5 Feb 8, 2017 Thoma.s Caggiano letter t Whitehouse, lJ./s. Attomey Sessrrcns, FBt director, et.
1l USA ciminal syndicate shown by Sfafes of NV and NJ
6 Aug 11, 2012 thomas Caggiano Lir to .Congressman Ryan, other federat representative, DoJ7 Mar 4, 2017 Thomas Cagsiano tefterto G6v Sandouu[ Cirr ;lurt"r-i";;;;iy, US AttorneySessions, FBI Las vegas, federat and state of NV ,epiisinative Special prosecutor
8 Feb 20, 2016 Thomas caggiano Ltr to lJ.s. Districi coui,chier ioge siminot",, u.s. DistrictCourt Distict of NV Magistriie Fotey conuption
see http ; //th om a scagg i a n o. com/STAN O N e. pOf

9' Nov 17, 2017 email from Nevada Reat Esiate Div with lefter from ombudsman Charvez Forg-
!1.(.-S1r-oking gun as / was refened to he NV Real Estate Div by NV Aftomey General and theNVRED letter of Nov 15, 2017 is false and provides evidentce of Dishonest Fraudutent Seruices)10 oct 12, 2017 Feed reply by Thomas Ca'ggiano fo FSR request for reptyof /s servrces
11 Koch and Scow mailing envelope on itsfi-rofe.sslona/ services fo FSR with annotated evennym.per dates and police officer bade num'bers on numerous complaints t field with potice in-cluding event 171020-1520 file Sep 21, 2017 agaisnf FSR ir tjtinil ratse poici-reports and judi-cial harassment res judicata and collaterat esto-ppel, false police"report ,iii ni",a in JusticeCourt 17PO1335 of'fiting in Metro ioii" uA oy eii n"ii[g, LLV17Oy21oo1o41
12' Annotated transcipts record by Thoams C'aggiano io, iapoto4T FSR r. iho^"" caggiano
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MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT 
U Cf

NOTICE OF REMOVAL and
COUNTERCIAIM

Koch and Scow LLC
Attorney for Firstservice Residential, Nevada, LLC (FSR)
community Manager for Autumn Ridge at Aliante community Association and AlianteMaster Association

Justice Court for Township of Las Vegas
Docket 17Po1335 Firstservice ResiJentiat, Nevada, LLC v. Thomas caggiano
!!g1Uep, Judge J. Sciscento Served upon Justice'Court
200 Lewis Avenue, 2nd Floor
Las Vegas, NV 89101

state of Nevada Attorney General Laxalt, Esq. served upon NVAG staff
555 E Washington Ave # 3900
Las Vegas, NV 89101

f_S]_SqeglalAgent in Charge Aaron C. Rouse, Esq.
1787 W Lake Mead Blvd
Las Vegas, NV 89106



CF:

Aliante Master Association
via excellent FSR Community Manager Joshua Roser and Assistant Community Manag-
er Janelle Fuhrmann
2760 Deer Springs Way #104
North Las Vegas, Nevada 89084

Autumn Ridge at Aliante Community Association
via FSR community manager Amu Reynaga
2760 Deer Springs Way #104
North Las Vegas, Nevada 89084

Subject: NOTICE of REMOVAL to U.S. District Court District of Nevada for a Federal
Qeustion and fiing of Counter Claim and in the interest of justice Firstservice Resider
tail, Nevada, LLC v. Thomas Caggiano, Docket 17pO1335

Firstservice Residential, Nevada,LLC

Plaintiff,

v.

Thomas Caggiano,

Defendant

U.S. District Gourt
District of Nevada

DOCKET NO.

CivilAction

NOTICE of REMOVALr_

lle_a9e accept this memorandum brief in support of my request for removal of
17PO1335 Firstservice Residential, Nevada,'LLC fileO in the Justice court for the Tow-
snhip of Las Vegas.for a federa! question and to assure justice based ufon the totality of
circumstance noted herein conduct a civl trial for a counier claim for tori act violations,
defamation, retaliation and other purposes. \Mrereas I have mediated with the FBI to re-
duce he number of pages responsive_ to_[y FOAI request from 1,336 pages to only 30
pages, the FBI has noted it will take 2 - 2:5 months to perform its'reviewind production
of records at which time these :internal" FBI documents will provide me a list of other
witness to impeach witnesses and for other purposes.

TAKE JUDIGIAL NoflcE of porNT oF LAvt, and MATTER oF FAcr



JUSTIFIGATION:

Notice of Removal Motion to Transfer from Vicinage 10 State of New Jersey Superior
Court, Sussex Counfi Chancery Division General Equity to U.S. District Court District of
New Jersey Docket ssx-c-21-1s ro*n.hip of w.ntrg" (sr.."*) r. Thor.r crggirno

a. 28 U.S. Code S.1391(bX1) - Venue generaily -A civil action may be brought in a judi_
cial district in which any defendant resides, if ail defendants are residents oi the Stite in
which the district is located

b' 28 U.S.C. S 1441(a), authorizes a defendant to remove from state court to federal
court any civil action.brought in a State court of which the district courts of the United
States have original jurisdiction

c.. 28 U.s.c. S 1331 - originarjurisdiction - u.s. constitution Rights

d' Per Federal Courts Jurisdiction and Venue Clarification Act of 2011, H.R. 3g4, p.L.
112-63: the Act also adds a new code section 1446(c)(1), which adds io the current one-year limitation on removal a limited exception, autnorizing a district;;r,t to permit re-moval after the one-year period if it finds that the plainti* acted in bad faith to prevent
removal

2' NoTlcE of REMoVAL to the U.S. District Court for a federal question and to assurejustice and the totality of circumstances are considered, Cathy E. Mo;;e, FourthAmendment--Totality of the Circumstances Appror.h to probable Cause Based on ln-formant's Tips, 74 J. crim. L. & criminglogy ii+g ii9a3) and tilinois v. Gates, 103 s.ct' 2317 (1983). Notice of the removal to ttre u.s. bistrict court was provided in my filedpapers to the FSR attorney, widely distributed by email to numerour brrii"s inouJinj 
--

my federal senators and congressman, newspapers and others, *aJ[rovided the Jus-tice court for the Township oilas Vegas court and Plaintiff at an initiai rrearing beforeJudge Sciscento held on oct 20, 2011and in fileo papers provided the court serviced byanother p?rty to disqualiff Judge Sciscento. a motion'to delay it. ne"iings untilthe endof November was reviewed and the case adjourned until Dec 1, 2o1Z as the court hadnot even received neither the plaintiffs filing nor mine which ,rO".g*idrr"r. *r,field wit the court as tort act violations of oltrage rno c"rsing emoiidal distress havenow occurred for 17.years starting in f9w Jersey after 14 proiertv owners petitioned
the Borough of Stanhope to comply with safety liws, and the'plrn. appioreo for an ille-gal minor subdivision across the street from 10 East drive, Stinnope, frJ ozgz+ for eventhougtt upon my complaints to the Department of Community Atrairs booes and Stand-ards Department it confirmed violations of the Uniform Construction /code occurred anda plan certified by the_State Department of Agriculture which in fact *", 

" 
false plan thatwas a tampered Soil Erosion and Sediment Control Plan for SH 44, 2 ind6 oak drive,stanhope, NJ 07874 was invalid and tfr{ n9 develop witnout even lntorming the Stateas required b law or the Department of Environmeniat Protection o"r"rop"o the and on2 an 6 Oak Drive, viotated the State's laws violated the wefland permlt-Jnd both the
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State, county employees and Borough of Stanhope have engaged in a 17 year cover-
up of bribery fraud, criminal retaliation noted in the FOAI responses from the U.S.
Treasury as I met 5 IRS Special agents http://thomascaggiano.com/USTREA-
SURY.pdf, as the USPS Postal lnspectors as notified of mailfraud and harassment by
mail http;//thomascaggiano.com/USPS.pdf and the Council of lnspector general lntegiity
and Efficiency (ClGlE) executive director Bret \Mlson had me write the US Senate a-nd-
House of representatives which also noted the corruption to the Chief Judge fro the 3rd
and th Circuits as well as other federal representatives noted on http://th-omascaggia-
no.com/USA.pdf and to the then Congressman Ryan who is is now ihe Speaker for tne
H ouse noted on http ://th omascagg iano.com/RyAN.pdf.

3. Judge Sciscento had not as yet received court papers by Firstservice Residential, Ne-
vada, LLC nor Thomas Caggiano which has been filed wit ihe justice Court for the Tow-
snhip of I l! Vegas and was notified in a pre-hearing on that date, Steve Scow, Esq.
after an objection to the filing as judicial harassment under res judicata, tnfl Nutronics
lnc, 28 F. 3d 965, 969;gtt' Circuit), cert. denied, 115 (194) as again Firstservice Residen-
tial sought a protective order to ban Thomas Caggiano, a publisher and author from
publishing opinions on his digitaldomains thomascaggiano.com. freedomnewsdi-
gest,com and others in South Africa and Denmark owned by inside on the Outside, and
all social media which was rejected b yteh Court on l6POl64TFirstservice Resdiential,
Nevada, LLC. Wherein based upon a transcript provided Senator Masto, Autumn Rdige
at Alaitne Community Association and Alainte Master Association and published on the
itnernet and widely disbributed by email distribution to other State of Nevada Newsa-
peprs, Federal and State Senatros, members of the House of Reprsetneives and Nevda
Qeglalfssgmbly, the FBl, and Potice departments, the Firstservice Residential, neva-
da' LLSC which ahs been protected by the Nevada Real Estate Division for yeais as is
acocmplice even though Thoams Caggiano was directed by the Nevada Attorney gener-
alto report the HOAs and Community managment firmto the Nevada Rea! Estate div-
sion in response to his U.S. Common LawRight of Access which is also a State of Neva-
da civl right and an Open Public Record requLst itself by its Ombudsman Charvez Fo-
ger admited withut any formal notice that the pror administrator JD Decker was emt y
thomas Caggiano whose anger included not onkly the Real Estate Division but other
governmental al agencies. lt is also noted federal Senators and members of Congress
requested reviews and investgiators and thoams Caggiano has met 30 police officers
and detecvies, file comlatisn to the Nevada Attorney GLneral, the Nevad'a Reat Estate
Division and numerous voluntary police reports to ine Las Vegas Police, North Las Ve-
gas Police and Henderson Police, the Las Vegas Police lnterJnal Affairs bureau and FBI
Las vegas as the Commissioner Kirkpartrick iftr reviweign materiats provided her as
done by several police offciers recommended Thomas Caggiano file not only civil suits
as stated by Jduge Scisento but also criminal charges andttrat I should provide evi-
dencne o the FBI which in_fact has protected the State of New Jersey, inl St"t" of Noff-
cials as noted in Thomas Caggaino's letter to the \Mite House, U.S. Attorney Ses-
sionsn, the FBI diector 99I" It"d UV the President of the United States Trump and
others. The letter to the \Mite House and a pubic recod pubtished by lnside on the Ou-
side as an opinion on http://thomascaggiano.com/wHiTEHousE.pdf giving an ex-
tesnvie listing of other potentailwitensses in my defense to the fasleEccistiois by the



contiuing consopracy and over-up of federa! crimes and numeros State crimes as wetl
as violations of codes of Ethics by judges and attorneys as well as 18 U.S.C. g 4 Mispri-
sion of Felony and repeated acts in a willful repeated pattern of agreement inl struc-
tred enterprise defined as racketeering and a criminar syndicate.

4. TAKE JUDICIAL NOTIGE: \Mrereas the field offices of the Las Vegas Police patrol-
man and staff were met they stated go to the FBI and the corruption was too complex
for their filed office to handle and I should proceed to the Las Vegas Metro HQ which I
did many times and complained to he Clark County District Attoirey Staff that the po-
lice never entered the Case event numbers into the control system nor did any of its
detectives ever contact me for any additional information or evidenee burying the com-
plaints for now over 6..mo_nths. . Upon discussions wit the North Las Vegai e;otice tney
issued a case report "U.S. Government Conspiracy" as the corruptioi uy governmint
within three states was reviewed, that I had reported to the FBI numerous-times, as
well as other police dispatched contacted othei witnesses for verification.

5. Upon the direction of the Las Vegas Potice, despite my protest, I was directed to the
North Las Vegas Police to file the clmplaint for a false police report entered by Firstser-
vice Residential, nevada, LLC to obtain an unconstitutional court order by the court to
ba.n Thomas Caggiano, a member of the Society of Professional Journalists from pub-
lishing opinions on.t[olascaggiano.com conceining corruption of not only Firstservice
residential but the HoAs that Firstservice Residentiil, Nevada, nepresented. Upon ob-taining the transcripts 9f the prior efforts by Firstservice Residentiai, wevaoa, LLC for
Lh: H94. to deny me Thomas Caggiano the use of social media and the internet to pub-
lish opinions of the corruption of tne HoRs protected by the U.S. goveinemtn, U.S. At-torney, FBl, and State of Nevada and the Piaintiff in after being oJNeJ such relief by
{udge Sciscento. The attached annotated Justice Court's trariscripts oi rOpOrOaZ
Firstservice Residential, Nevada, LLC has again submitted to the court violating numer-ous federal and state laws as well as violatio-ns of codes of Ethics Rutes of professional
conduct by Koch and Scow, LLC numerous exhibits that are willfully deceptive, and afalse police report' Do to extended travel commitments, the court rescheduled a hearingon Dec 1,2017. Upo.n receipt of th filings, I then met police offices ln Lai Vegas, North
Las Vegas and Henderson and field aftlr meeting numerous police officers, communi-
cating to the clark.C-ounty District attomey staffihicrr nave piotecieo Fiistservice Resp
dential, Nevada, LLC, HOAs and Las Vegas Police and others filed under oath event
cases with the State of Nevada AttorneyGeneral agaisnt Gov Sandoval and his accom-plices being the State of Nevada Attomey generat, -Cta* 

County district Attorney statf as
fnowl by the Clark.County Commisslg$r9,chief Judge Gonzaies and the corrupt FBt
Las Vegas Office which has with the U.S. Attorney Ge-neral as noted in the U.S. Districtcourt for District of Nevada Docket 2:12-cv-0148i-GMN-GWF Thomas caggiano v.
F19 tt"l4"t (U.S.4!t9mey) and U.S. District Court for oistrict of New Jersey Docket
2:15-cv-0M80-sDW-LDW Towsnnin ollvg{age, sussex county, ruew Jersey v. Tho_
mas Caggiano wherein under Docket SSX-C-i1-15 unconstitutional court orders wereissued by the Mcinage X Superior Court judge. Upon filing a comprainiio 6" Supreme
court of New Jersey's Advisory Committee on .luOicial Co'nduct, tneACJ-C noted that theAssignment judge, superior Court presiding judge for General equrtv i:iririon, presiding



Mcinage X presiding municipaljudge and the two municipaljudges for the Joint munici-
pal court for the Towsnhip of Wantage, Borough of Stillwater and Township of Stillwater
allviolated court rules. the municipal prosecutor of Dolan and Dolan PA municipat prose-
cutor \Mlliam Haggefi,Esq. twice wrote the court he recused himself and demanded a
transfer of h e case as its court administrator Tania Elt reported the corruption to the FBI
and the State Police fficial Corruption bureau as did the Sussex County Superior court
Criminal Part criminal scheduler Kay Mack as the 13 criminal change indictment in State
v. Thomas Caggiano field by numerous corrupt Borough of Stanhofe officials and em-
ployees also reported t[e corruption in New Jersey tobther FBI and State police as did
the Town administrator Richard Stewart who was fired wit severance pay and the munic-
ipal clerk Ms \Robin Kline, RMC, MAS was terrified as the Borough defamed her for to
ears publicly as she hired an attorney Mr. King, Esq. and reportei tne criminal con-
spiracy through oyt.flew Jersey State, County and municipa! governments, judges,
prosecutors, and bribed professiona! engineers and planners,-law firms t other fgt anO
State Police then resigned from mentat inguish. Aftdr receiving four death treats after I
,Thomas_Caggiano, gave testimony in the Borough of Stanhopi's tanOuse board
agaisnt State, county and municipal officials and-employees, iwas assautteo by Statepolice three times, falsely imprisoned in the corrupt Sussex County jail control officers
and Sheriff then denied prescribed drugs and sufiered bodily narm Gir; taken t other
Hospital requiring intravenous injectionl as I was in fact denied prescribed rugs for g5
days of my illegal imprisonment ior as noted i, ,y Superior court municipal appeals theSuperior court finding was he Joint municipal .orrt roi tre Towsnhijof br""n, Towsnhipof Hampton, Towsnhip of Fredon and Borough otRnJover municipal court constanlyviolated court rules and at no time were any mental issues discussed vacating all proba-tion' ln another maticious conviction by the State in the city of Trenton,s municipal court,aftelfiling a superior 9ryrt municipal ippeal ana meeting the Mercer county prosecutor
staff three times, the State prosecutot notiReo the Superior Court I was not guilty of har-assment' the court ignored the State prosecutor so the State pro.".rtoiagain wrote thecourt, Thomas Caggiano is not guilty of harassment he was fiting a grievance agaisntthe GRC executive director Catherine Sfarghill, esq. wno atso c6m#itteo perlury on thewitnesses. The Mercer county Prosecutor mailed the FBl, Trenton field office six 6 cDsof evidence of evidence agaisnt the State of NJ, n" 

-Cor"rnment 
Record Council and itsconspirators.

6' I have no met thirty police offices and detectives in Las Vegas, North Las vegas andHenderson. The Department of Justice's office of Proiessional Responsibility to which Iwas refened b he Department of Justice's Public Corruption Unit afier it t 
". 

assignedc?:9-roJ99r by the Public lntegrity Section DA3omr34o snown on tne puutished intenturl http:/Sromaseaggiano.com/FCU.pdf shows the corruption of the u.s. Attorney,Governor of New Jersey and his serieGof NJ Attorney Generats ,nJ"i Jon cozine (D)and Chris Christie (R) are known to the obama 
"nJ 

t'rrrp Administration in my letterpublishe-d 9! *itr trorrands of courtpapers filed in U.S. District courts in the U.S. Corrt ofAppeals for 9h Circuit, District ofNevada, District of f9w Jersey and District of Eastern rjlitrict p.nn.vilrnia as well Lasnumerous courts in Nevada and New Jersey for as show in in my nei complaints to thestat of Nevada Aftorney Generar rhomas clggiano v. Gov sandorai itor", caggia_



no v. Nevada real Estate Division, Thomas Caggiano v. Firstservice Residential, a crimi-
nal syndicate exists in the State of Nevada to protect FSR, Nevada, LLC in a Con-
spiracy As noted in the Case No. 71012000343 filed by Patrotman Olsson p#229 and D.
Krivak P#2478 as they conducted reviews with witness the conclusion by them as writ-
ten to the report is "Conspiracy- U.S. government" as we discussed he corruption not on
in Nevada, but New Jersey and Pennsylvania for in the event numbers were also as-
signed by numerous La9 Vegas Police after Iengthy reviews being supervisor A. plun-
kett P#9134, M. Martin P#8275 event 170616-1-96i with added eiidence appended on
Sep 28 2017 and my meetings in the Las Vegas Metro Police lnternalAtraiii Bureau
agaisnt other officers.

7. Per the direction of Commissioner Kirkpatrick, I notified the NV Attorney General
again- of alleged criminal conduct as I had done earlier in filed complaints 32 pages to
the e NV Attorney General and 87 page complaint to the corrupt Nevada Real Estate
Division. Also filinglwere uselessly mloe to ine Committee on Judicial Discipline at thedirection of the NV Attorney General and t o the Nevada Real Estate Division which is-sued a "smoking.gun' letter agaisnt itself and is Chief investigato, o"rif Ferguson, itsformer.corrupt administrator Jb Decker and its ombudsman-Chavez Forger, ombuds-man, dated Nov 1.5,2017 starting falsely I left one hour voice mail messages as itsvoice mail recording system cuti off at 

-5 
minute. ,nJ 30 seconds. per Nevada Statelaw if convicted or other sanctioned under nevada State law Firstservice Residentialcould loos all profits fro the last seven years has not in fact done an invesggation buthas engaged in a cover-up of fraud conspiracy, false court filings .nJlrol.irl harass-ment by Firstservice Residential, Nevada, LLC and its attorney Scow, Esqs. who lied tothe mediator mediator Battie showing in a willful prtt"i, continued bad faith as t alsonoted again Judge Sciscento violated court rules rnd *r, required to disqualify himselfand violated 18 u.S.c. Section 4 Misprision of retony, Judicial cannons an has beenprotected by judge Bonaventure Chief Judge, tne Rttorney General Laxalt and the GovSandovalwho is to assure laws are entorceO.

8' As such to assure.justice, I request the case been removed from the Justice court for
lhe-Towslhip of Las vegas for a iederal question 

"no 
to assure justice a civl trial be heldin the U'S' District Court District of Nevad'a and that while t have provided GoldspikeLegal, an initial retainer of $10,000, J. Taylor oorrJ, esq. after meetingleverat law firmsand begin rejected as the case woulo..ugJoo oig big *nipt", for their i*, or they didnottave adequate resources to handle the cas-e, liJucbo the scope of g," law rimsprofessional services and have not been able to have a response to update him by

9T?1 or telephone., as such to met the deadline for filing notice to the u.s. District courtDistrict of Nevada as I did notified in filed court p"p"rr a-no in the Dec i ,zotl resched-uled hearing that I would remove the case to u's bistrict court Unfortunately, neitherthe court file papers.ngr my papers wee avaitabb to the court but upon receipt of thetranscript record and.the negotiated 30 pages rrom tre FBt FolA office noted in the ex-hibits I could navg {le.ast J listing ot pbte-ntiar rei ;iinesses and documents t woutdobtain under a U-S. District court Oistrict of Nevada Court Order to enable a further list-ing of persons in my counterclaim agaisnt the HoAs, Fir"tr"rice nesloentiat, Nevada,LLC, and others. as m attorney *aJprovided a SD card with hundreds of pages of evi-



dence, court records, he would need added time to advise me and conduct his efforts
with zeal.

9. As such, to insure justice, I request under the extraordinary circumstances the U.S.
District Court has unique powers not within the Justice court nor any State of Nevada
Court to issue ORDERS to the U.S. Attorney or FBI and request a jirry trial as my civl
rights and home owner rights are again requested to be violated in-tZpOt335 by First-
service Residential and the conspiracy exposed on the emails submitted by Firslservice
Residential that are not signed nor certified and Steve Scow, Esq. refused in via his
emailto provide me the names and addresses on allthe individuals listed in his own
court exhibits.

10. I therefore hereby give NOTICE of my removal from the Justice Court for Township
of Las Vegas and will submit an unspecified counter claim agaisnt numerous parties
after discover, written questions and requests for admissionJ are submitted.

================== NOting fOllOWS On this page ===================
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,l1' CERTIFIGATION: I certify the foregoing statements made by me are true. I am
ary?re that if any of the foregoing statemenis mide by me are willfully fatse that I am
subject to punishment.

Thomas Gaggiano
Nov 20, 2017
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Thomas Caggiano
7086 Arcadia Glen Court
North Las Vegas, NV 89084
Pro Se
thomascagg iano@gmai L com
Home telephone: 702-586-6768
Cell (USA not global): 973-945-0480
Nov 20, 2017

Firstservice Residential Nevada, LLC
Plaintiff

V-

Thomas Caggiano
Adverse Pafty

Docket

Proof of Service
NOTICE OF REMOVAL and
COUNTERCLAIM and Jury Tiat

l, Thomas Caggiano, had served via a server detivered to the following offi-cers and pensons on Nov 21,2011

Koch and Scow LLC
Attorney for Firstservice Residentiat, Nevada, LLC (FSR)
Community Manager for Autumn Ridge at Aliante iommunity Association and Aliante
Master Association

Justice Court for Township of Las Vegas
Docket 17Po1335 Firstservice ResidLntial, Nevada, LLC v. Thomas caggiano
llgmbers, Judge J. Sciscento Served upon Justice Court
200 Lewis Avenue, 2nd Floor
Las Vegas, NV 89101

state of Nevada Attorney General Laxalt, Esq. served upon NVAG staff
555 E Washington Ave # 3gOO
LasVegas, NV8g101

f!]_S.qggialAgent in Charge Aaron C. Rouse, Esq.
1787 W Lake Mead Btvd
Las Vegas, NV 89106

Aliante Master Association
via excellent FSR Community Manager Joshua Roser and Assistant Community Manag-
er Janelle Fuhrmann

,i
I
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2760 Deer Springs Way #104
North Las Vegas, Nevada 89084

Autumn Ridge at Aliante Community Association
via FSR community manager Ami Reynaga
2760 Deer Springs Way #104
North Las Vegas, Nevada 89084

CERTIFICA_TION: I certiff the foregoing statements made by me are true. I am
ary{e that if any of the foregoing statements made by me are willfully tatse that I am
subject to punishment.

Thomas Caggiano
Nov21,2017



Thomas Caggiano
7086 Arcadia Glen Court
North Las Vegas, NV 89084
Pro Se
thomascaggiano@gmail.com
Home telephone: 702-586-6708
Cell (USA not global): 973-945-0480
Nov 20, 2017

Firstservice Residential Nevada, LLC
Plaintiff

V.

Thomas Caggiano
Adverse Party

Docket

List of Exhibits

Exhibit
No. Description

1-Jyn 28, 2017 Ltr, Thomas caggiano to chief Judge Gonzares
2 Nov 17, 02017 complaint rhomas caggiano to lievada Attorney General v. Gov sandoval3 Oct 26, 2017 Comptaint tip to FBI
4' Jun 6, 2017 Thomas Caggiano Compliant v. J. Scrsce nto and J. Bonaventure to Commissionon Judicial Discipline
5 Feb 8' 2017 Thoma.s Caggiano letter t whitehouse, lJ./s. Attomey sessions, FBI director, et.al. USA ciminal syndicate shown by Sfafes of NV and NJ
6 Aug 11 , 2012 thomas Caggiano Ltr to Congressman Ryan, other federat representative, DoJ7 Mar 4, 2017 Thomas caggiano lefter to G6v sandova[ Cnier nstice iarJ[irr, ,s AttorneySessions, FBI Las Vegas, federal and State of NV repre'sentative Speciat prosecutor
8 Feb 20' 2016 Thomas caggiano Ltrto tJ.s. Districicoui,chiet,lioge s;imiiarc,, u.s. DistictCourt Distict of NV Magistrate Fotey conuption
see http;//thomascaggia no. com/STAlt O N e. pAf

9' Nov 17, 2017 emailfrom Nevada Reat Esiate Div with lefterfrom ombudsman Charuez Forg-
?1.(.-s!!ofing gun as / was refened to he NV Reat Estate Div by NV Aftomey Generat and theNVRED lefter of Nov 15, 2017is false and provides evidentce of Dishonest Fraudutent Seruices)10 oct 12, 2017 Feed reply by Thomas Ca'ggiano fo FSR request for replyof rfs services
11 Koch and Scow maiting envelope on its p-rofessiona/ seryrbes fo FSR with annotated evennym.per, dafes and police officer bade numbers on numerous comptaints I filed with potice in-cluding event 171020-1.520 file sep 21, 2017 agaisnf FSR ir lting ratse pitii reports and judi-cial harassment res iudicata and collateral esto"ppet, faise policeleport iri ri",o in Justicecourt 17Po1sso of-fiting in Metro ioii" uo oy eii C;i;;s, LLV17os21oo1s41
12. My annotated couft transcipts records roi tapotoZz Fsn v. Thomas-Caggiano

4



Jhomas Caggiano http://thomascaggiano.com/CIARKCOUNTYcommission.pdf
Publisher under Freedom of the Press News Media lnside on the Outside OpiNlON
Member of Society of Professional Journalists lD #1000093g
Author of Freedom N ews Digest. com and ThomasCagg ia no. com/backg round. pdf
Exposes the tyranny and coruption of the Establishm-ent coast to coast
7086 Arcadia Glen Court
North Las Vegas, NV 89084
Home:702-586-6768 Fax: 702-297-6504 Email: http://thomascaggiano@gmail.com
( Second property owned 10 East Drive, Stanhope, NJ 07874 in Ifr'e inteiteO Sussex
county, infested Mcinage X http://thomascaggiano.com/acjcglenngrant.pdf )Jun 28, 2017

clerk and chambers of chief Judge Elizabeth Gonzales
Publishe! on http://thomascaggiano.com/nevada/GoNZALESOl .pdf
Nevada Eighth Judicial District Court
330 S 3rd St.
Las Vegas, NV 89101

Subject TAKE JUDICIAL NOTICE: Advance NOTICE of Affidavit supporting Chief Dis-
trict Judge per NRS 3.035 to issue ORDER to the State of Nevada nitbrney General toexercise his public duty to conduct investigation of alleged criminal violation of State ofNevada laws and regulations in a NRs 207.370 "Cririinalsyndicate; by parties andaccomplices noted in the referenced adopted exhibits contain-ed in the betow lettermailed Jun 24,2012 to the parties noted therein:

TAKE JUDIGIAL NoflcE (Revision) correct link addresses:
hftp ://thomascagg iano.com/FRAUD. pdf

http ://thomascag g ia no.comn t HtTEHOUbe. pAt
http://thomascaggiano.com/l TOozznllnruTEMASTERASSoctniibnprsentation.pdf

hftp ://rhomascag g iano.com/NvspEc tALpRosEc u-ioi. pat
http ://thomascag g iano.com/pOLlCE. pdf

hft p,ItHflT""ffi ?:f 3':ffi [:[ffir'f 5;'"',;1"11,.00,

9tryI County Commissioner chair Steve Sisolak and vice chair Chris Giunchigliani
Ref: http://thomascaggiano.com/COu RTI-ASVEGASS. pdf
![q:{t[omascaggiano.com/l T0622ALIANTEMASTERASSOCtATtONpresentation.pdf
500 S Grand Central pkwy
6th Floor
Las Vegas, Nevada SglSs

9ofypt FBI SpeciatAgent in Charge Aaron C. Rouse, Esq.
Ref : http : //thom ascag g ia no. comnnm t f e H O U S e. pOf
http ://thomascagg iano. com/AAG.pdf
http:/ft homascagg iano. com/LyNCH. pdf



http://thomascaggiano. com/STAN Dl NG. pdf
http://thomascaggiano.com/1 T0OOBROSENSTt EN. pdf
1787 W Lake Mead Blvd,
LasVegas, NV89106

Subject: The corrupt State of Nevada establishment, Las Vegas and North Las Vegas
has been exposed_to the corrupt Obama and Trump adminislrations, Eric Holder, foret-
ta Lynch and Jeff_sessions, Congress, Clark County Sheriff, Municipat police and its
corrupt Judiciary Branch with its accomplice the Nevada State Bar and more

1. ln my opinion, the most corrupt State in U.S.A. is of course New Jersey with its series
of corrupt Governors, its corrupt Port Authority of New York and New Jeriey,its many
gorluqt attomey generals all three branches of its State government have been pro-'
lected by President Obama and President Trump and th6ir corrupt U.S. Attorneys E6c
Holder,toretta Lynch and Jeff Sessions. and fgil of course wherein Racketeering,
Fraud, Bribery Perjury and pervasive R-etaliation by its State, County ino municif,al gov-
ernments continues n_on-stop for now 16 years. additionally, the Statl of Nevada, ir t["
second most corrupt State in the U.S.A.

2' Some quotes that the "Elites" and Government Representatives shoutd know:

READ http ://th omascag g iano.com/U N. pdf for total ity of c i rcumsta nces

a. Democracy never lasts long. tt soon wastes, exhausts, and murders itself. Therenever was a democracy yet that did not commit suicide. _ John noami ialr'i)
b' The course of history shows that as a government grows, liberty decreases. - Tho-mas Jefferson

c' !t will be of little avail.to the people that the laws are made by men of their own choiceif the laws be so voluminous that they cannot be read, or so inioherent that they cannotbe understood, if they be repealed oi revised before they a1e promulgated, or undergosuch incessant changes that no man, who knows what t-ne hw is tooiv, ."n guess whatit will be like tomonow. - James Madison

d' Government ought to be as much open to improvement as anything which appertainsto man, instead of which it has been monopolized from age to age, by the most ignorantand vicious of the human race. Need 
.w.e 

anv other proof 6f theiiw;e6n"o ,rnrgement,
than the excess of debts and taxes with whit! every nation groans, and the quarrels in-to which they have precipitated the worrd? - Thomas paine

congress has exempted itself for over 50 years from the Freedom of lnformation Act

: TL" issue today is the same as it has been throughout all history, whether man shallbe allowed to govern himself or be ruted by a smal!""fii". - Thomas Jefferson

f' America wil! never be destroyed from the outside. tf we falter and lose our freedoms, it



will be because we destroyed ourselves. -- Abraham Lincoln

g. I am for doing good to the poor, but I differ in opinion of the means. I think the best
way of doing good to the poor, is not making them easy in povefi but leading or driving
them out of it. ln my youth I traveled much, and I observed in different countries, that th6
more public provisions were made for the poor, the less they provided for themselves,
and of course became poorer. And, on the contrary, the Iesi was done for them, the
more they did for themselves, and became richer - Ben Franklin

3. For the last seven years we have now lived in North Las Vegas has proven to us the
second most corrupt State in the United States of America is Nevada and its Townships
of Las Vegas and North Las Vegas in Clark County are infested with corruption and pro-
tected by its Gov Sandoval, Lt Gov and through the State government including the cor-
rupt FBI Field Office, the former corrupt FBI director Comey, U.S. Attorneys and more.

4..49 the two parties addressed in this letter in Clark County Government via the Com-
mission have been made aware in great detail of the massive corruption in Clark
county one must evaluate their conduct to comply with 18 u.s.c. $ 4 Misprision of Fel-
ony and other State of Nevada public fiduciary duties under their oith of office which if
violated is per the State of Nevada a crime_oiperjury. As the FBI is infested w1h corrup-
tigl tt kl_oryn by the five U.S. Treasury tRS alents'i met as the FO|A responses from
ClGlE, US Treasury and USPS are published on:

3. As stated by Trump correctly, the Establishment protects itself both parties. He of
course is part of the corrupt Establishment as shown by the following iublic records:

a. http://thomascagg iano.com/FRAU D. pd
b. http ://thomascagg ia no. comMH I TEHO U S E. pdf
c. http://thomascaggiano.com/USA. pdf
d. http://thomascagg iano.com/STAN Dl NG. pdf

4. My rgcent presentation to the corrupt Aliante Master Association with its corrupt Com-
TYnity Management Company has bee widely distributed by emailwith the folowing
link as other records.demonstrating the corruftion of the Justice Court for the Towsnfrlp
of Las teg_as, its protector the Committee on Judicial Discipline and of course Gov San-
doval, Lt. Gov., Secretary of State, Nevada Attorney Geneiat, Clark county District Attor-
ney, Clark County Sheriff and loca! police, mayors, court and staff, numerous attorneys,
and police are extensive documents in court records on 16Po1M7 Firstservice Resi-
dential, Nevada, LLC v. Thomas Caggiano



5. TAKE JUDICIAL NOTICE: ln my opinion per the State of Nevada Constitution, PER-
JURY is rampant as Official duties are ignored and federal crimes in addition to State
crimes are rampant:

a. State of Nevada Constitution:

NRS 199.120 Definition; penalties. NRS ig9.125 perjury

ARTICLE. 15. - Miscellaneous Provisions.

Section 2. Oath of office. Members of the legislature, and all officers, executive, ju-
dicial and ministerial, shall, before they enter upon the duties of their respective offices,
take and subscribe to the following oath:

l, ..'............., do solemly [solemnly] swear (or affirm) that I witl support, protect and
defend the constitution and government of the United States, and the'consiitution and
government of the State of Nevada, against all enemies, whether domestic or foreign,
and that lwill bear allegiance and loyalty to the same, any ordinance, resolutiorior
law of any state notwithstanding, and that I will wett and faithlully perform all the du-
ties of the ofiice of ................, ofl which I am about to enter; (ifah oath) so help me
God; (if an affirmation) under the pains and penalties of perjury.

b 18 U.S.C. $ 4 Misprision of felony - TAKE JUD\CLAL NOTICE, the State of Nevada
is a Common Law State: "Misprision of felony" is a crime that occurs when someone
knows a felony has been committed, but fails to inform the authorities about it. The
crime originated in English common law and required that citizens report crimes or face
criminal prosecution. (Common law is law originating from custom and court decisions
rather than statutes.)

\A/hoever, having knowledge of the actual commission of a felony recognizable by a
court of the United States, conceals and does not as soon as possible make known ihe
sSme to some judge or other person in civil or military authority under the United States,
shall be fined under this title or imprisoned not more than three years, or both.

c. NRS 197.190 Obstructing public officer. Every person who, after due notice, shall
refuse or neglect to make or furnish any statement, report or information lawfully re-
quired of the person by any public officer,

9 '!8 U.S.C. S 1346 Honest Services Fraud - For the purposes of this chapter, the term
'scheme or artifice to defraud" includes a scheme or artifice to deprive another of the in-
tangible right of honest services.

e. 18 U.S.C. g 2 Conspiracy

f. NRS 207.390 "Racketeering activity" defined. "Racketeering activity" means en-
gaging in at least two crimes related to racketeering that have the same or similar pat-



tern, intents, results, accomplices, victims or methods of commission, or are otherwise
interrelated by distinguishing characteristics and are not isolated incidents, if at Ieast
one of the incidents occurred after July 1, 1983, and the last of the incidents occurred
within 5 years after a prior commission of a crime related to racketeering.

g. NRS 207.380 "Enterprise" defined. "Enterprise" includes:
1. Any natural person, sole proprietorship, partnership, corporation, business trust

or other !ega! entity; and
2. Any union, association or other group of persons associated in fact although not

a legal entity.

h.- NRS 207.370 'Criminal syndicate" defined. "Criminal syndicate" means any com-
bilStion of persons, so structured that the organization will continue its operation Lven if
individual members enter or leave the organization, which engages in or has the pur-
pose of engaging in racketeering activity.

i. NRS 197.110 Misconduct of public officer

2. lmploys or uses any person, money or property under the public officer's official con-
trol or direction, or in the public office/s officiai cuitody, for the private benefit or gain of
the public officer or another,

Every public officer who:
1. Asks or receives, directly or indirectty, any compensation, gratuity or reward,

or promise thereof, for omitting or deferring the performance of any im"iai Outy or ioi
any official seruice which has not been-actuilly rendered, exceit ln case of charges
for prospective costs or fees demandable in advaice in a case attowed by law; or

2. Employs or uses any person, money or property under the public officer,s official
control or direction, or in the public offi@r's official custldy, for the private benefit or gain
of the public officer or another,

6' B-1sed upo! my prior experience as a member of the U.S. Military Comptroller Socp
ety Member of the U.S. Army Acquisition Corps, Levet lll and ACAT lt level Billion dollar
Acquisition Business Manager, Division chief in Project Manager's Office with massive
programs including specialists in Procurement Analyst, Contrict Specialists, Cost ana-
lysts, and senior levele-ngineering subordinates not-ed on http://thomascaggia-
no.com/background.pdf, appears that via over head accounts or direct criminal dis-
bursements of tax payer dollars, and by fraud, that Clark County tax fayers are paying
for years of official misconduct_by numerous State, Clark County 

"nO 
fo*rnnip 6t [aJ

Vegas and North Las Vegas officials inctuding the corrupt Las Vlgas Metro police tnter-
nalAffairs Bureau that refused to comply with my Common Law Hignt of Access request
for copies of my own complaints filed wiih the corrupt IAB and its p6fice ofiicers and
stafi have w{l{ully rgfused for years to enable me to file any Voluntary police reports un-
til recently 170616-1961 on Jun 16, zo17 noted in my handout published on

hftp://thomascaggian o.comtIT}622AL|ANTEMASTEMSSoCtATloNpresentation.pdf



7. I request, the Commission take appropriate actions to prevent the continued criminal
disbursement of Clark County funds to continue the conspiracy noted in the above pub-
lic records known to the Commission members. This letter is a public record. Being of
sound mind and to the best of my ability, per NRS 171.102 and NRS 53.045, I declare
under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed this date Jun
24,2017

CF:

The apparent vast corruption noted herein and tin the adopted referenced exhibits and
published records as Opinions by inside on the Outside under the Freedom of the press
is known by my two State of Nevada federa! Senators and my Congressman and other
Congressional Committees and GAO FMUD NET as weil as U.S. Capitol police.
http://thomascag g iano. com/U SCO U RTS. pdf http ://thomascagg ia no. com/WETTR E. pdf
http://thomascagg iano.com/STAN Dl NG. pd f

senator Masto, Esq prior state of Nevada Attorney General
Ref: http://thomascaggiano. com/NVattorneygenerai. pdf
Ref: http:/fthomascaggiano.com/1 T060BROSENST!EN.pdf
http ://thomascagg ia no. com/AAG. pdf
http ://thomascag g iano. com/CORRU pTFB l. pdf
http://thomascaggiano.com/CHRlSTlE.pdf his corrupt Bridgegate attorney Chris Wray
is the corrupt President Trump's nom]1ee to replace the coriupt FBI director Gomey
http://thomascaggiano.com/LYNcH USpS.pdf corrupt uS Attorney and FBI
http://thomascaggiano.com/NVSPECIALPROSECUTOR.pdf corrrpt State of Nevada
http:/fthomascaggiano.com/USTREASURy.pdf tnfested Establishment
333 Las Vegas Boulevard South
Suite 8016
Las Vegas, NV 89101
(702) 388-5020 Fax: (702) 3BB-5030

Senator Dean Heller (R NV)
Ref: http://thomascaggiano.com/AAG. pdf
Ref: http:/fthomascagg iano.com/1 TO6OBROSENSTI EN. pdf
8930 W Sunset Rd #230
LasVegas, NV89148
(702) 388-6605

congressman Ruben J. Kihuen Nevada 4th congressional District



Ref: http://thomascagg iano. com/corruption/exhibits. pdf
Ref: http ://thomascagg iano. com/1 70608 ROS E NST| E N. pdf
http://thomascaggiano.com/HARDY.fif Comrpt GOP NV Congressman voted out of office
http://thomascaggiano.com/FEC.pdf Corrupt Establishment
http://thomascaggiano.com/GARRETT.pdf Corrupt GOP NJ Congressman voted out of office
2250 N Las Vegas Blvd
Suite 500
North Las Vegas, NV 89030
Phone: (702) 963-9360
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STATE OF NEVADA
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEYGENERAL

llXl N. Carson St 555 E.Washington Ave., *t9fi)
Carson City, iU 89701 las Vegas, trlV-e9ffi
Phone: 775€84-1100 Phone: ZOZ+A6A4ZO
Fax 775€84-1108 Fu:702-t86€768

rrrrvn r.ag.nv,gov
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STATE OF NEVADA
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENEML

100 N. Carson St 55S E. Washington Ave., #09fi)
Carson City, NV 89701 Las Vegas, NV 89lQl
Phone:775-684-1100 Phone: 70211186-3/120
Fax i"I5684-1108 Fax 702.{86-3768

www.ag.nv.gov

COMPLAINT FORM
The_ information you report on this form may be used to help us investigate violations of state laws. When completed,
mail, or electronically submit your form and supporting documents to the office listed above. Upon receipt, youi complaint
will be reviewed by a member of our staff. The length of this prooess can vary depending on the circumstances and
information you provide with your complaint. The Attomey General's ffice may contact you if additional information is
needed.

TNSTRUCTIONS: Please WPE/PR|NT in dark ink You must LEGIBLY. Allfields MUST be

Rev:05/29/2015
FacebookJNVAttomevGeneral Twitter: @NevadaAG YouTube: /NevadaAG

SECTION {.

sarutation: Elu,. Enao. Eur. EluisNT INFORMA'

Your Name: caggiallo thomas
MI

your organization, ;1snr. lnside on the Outside ThomasCaggiano.com Expose Govt Coruption

yourAddress: 7086 Arcadia Glen court North Las vegas NV Bg0B4
Address City State Zip

702-297-650/.your phone Number . 702-586-6768 973.945-0486
Home

Emait: thomascaggiano@gmail.com

Cell Fax

Call mebetween 8am-Spm at EHome Ec"rr Elwo*
age: Eunderls Erazg Ego-gg E +o+g Esosg Eooorolder

sEcTtoN 2.

OF

El grr.", of Consumer Protection

E e"n"rat tnvestigations

E ,,nn rech crime

E ln"rr"nceFraud

fl u"oi""id Fraud

tr
tr
E
tr

Mortgage Fraud

Open Meeting Law

Public lntegrity

Workerc Comp. Fraud

Complaint Form: Page I of 4

J



sEcTroN 3.

OR INDIVIDUAL COMPLAINT IS

Business/provider Name: Clark County DA, Comm on Judiciple, NV State Bar, Gov Sandoval, NVRED, POLICE

lndividuaUContact: to marry to list see htp://thomascaggiano.com

Last

I ndividuaUBusiness Add ress:

lndividuaUBusiness Phone:

lndividuaUBusiness Email:

First Job Title (Example: CEO)

Address City zip

Mobile Fax

lndividuaUBusiness Web Site:

Ptease detail the nature of your complaint against the individuat, business, or provider listed in Section 3. tnclude
the who, what, wherc, when, and why of your complaint, ful! explanation of the transaction involved and a
chronology of the events. (Please include any nicknames or atiases, identiffing information such as Social Security
numbe(s), license plate(s), year/make of vehicle(s), etc.). You may use additional sheets il necessary.

My complaint is:

As known by the FBland US Attomey Sessions, the former FBI director Coemy was corrupt protected Clinton and has
protected the State of NV Gov Sandval, NJ Gov Chrsite as Commissioer Kirkpatrick referred me to teh NVAG. He
passed eh buck to the conupt Nevada Real Estate Div that has protec-ted Firdtservice Residentail, HOAs
AlianteMasterAsocation adn Alutumn Rdige atAlainte Community Assocation, and its corrupt attorney Steve Scow
who filed perjured documents under 16PO1il7 andwas protected by two corrupt judges, CiO and NV Bar

TIIEETING LAW VIOLATION IS

Name of Public Body

(i.e., specific board, commission, agency, or person(s) etc.)

Date of meeting where alleged violation occurred (mm/dd/ww):

Please detail the specific violations against the board, commission, or agency or percon tisted in Section 3. lnclude
the who, what, wherc, when, and why of your complaint. You may use additional sheets if necessary. Remember the
Open Meeting Law applies only to public bodies (see NRS 241.015 for definition) and only to members of public bodies.

My complaint is:

The conupt IAB has banned me from going to tis ofiice to file complaint against any potice and the CSR
protects the police. Common Law rghts of Access as NV Constituionat right is violatdd as I can get copies of
fy oy! filed complaitns to IAB see mails to IAB ftom thomascaggiano@gmai!.com and as to Cta* C6unty
DA which are uselss.

OFFICIAL'S INFORMATION Your ls

Ofiicial's 1qr.". Sandoval
Official's Govemment

Agency or Body: Office of Gov-rDishonest Servcies Fraud and Perjury fails oath of ofiice, official misconduct

Official's Work Address:
(Street / PO Box) (cty) (State) ?ffide)

Official's Telephone:

Rev:05/29/2015
Facebook:/NVAttomevGeneral Twitter: @NevadaAG YouTube: /NevadaAG

Complaint Form: Page 2 of 4

State

Wo*



sEcTtoN 4.

Did you make any payrnents to this individual or businessZ [Ves-Co ntinue to Nert QustionE ***r, to Secdon 5

How much did the company/individual ask you to pay? HOas for du63 sayen yeaE of lh€ir corruptir

Date(s) of payrnents (mm/ddfyyyy):

How much did you actually pay? $ Payment laethod[ casn ECredit Card nr"u,, caroMcnect

[-l rin"nceo f] *,r" Transfer fl ,on", oroer Mcashiecs ctre*E otner:

Was a contract signed? 8"", n*o ff yes, date you signed the contract (mm/ddtyyyy):

ldentify your attempts to resolve the issue(s) with the company, corporation, or organization.

Previously mel24 Las Vegas Police offciers and detectives, contact FBI which protects the Estqblishment. DOJ Office
of ProfResponsiblity maield me CD with 5,010 pages of complaitns send by email to it and to other parites. Sen Masto,
Sen Heller, Berkely wrote letter to the comrpt DOJ OIG which protected FBl. See letters on
hftp://thomascaggiano.coAAftllTEHOUSE.pdf and http://thomascaggiano.com/SPECIALPROSECUTOR.pdf

Have you contracted another agency for assistancez E v".flno lf SO, WhiCh agenCy? DoJ, FBl, corisrBs.DAPoLlcE

Have you contacted an attomey? l- lv". L{J*o
lf so, what is the attomey's name, address, and phone number?

Address Citv

ls court action pendinnrn 
"", 

El*o

Phone

St'dte Zrp

Have you lost a lawsuit in this matter?8 r", E *o

First

sEcTroN 5.

Llst and attach photocopies of any relevant documents, agreements, correspondence, or receipts that support your
complaint (examples include billing statements, conespondence, receipts, payment information, wilnesses, and any other
document which explains or supports the matters raised in the complaint). No originals. Copy both sides of any
canceled checks that pertain to this complaint.
Thiousands of COurt Docuemtns, letters, emails exist. The DOJ Office of Profe*sional Responsiblity provied me a CD
with 5,010 pages of emals. See recent press release to numerous parties on my filing again of a complaint t othe
corrupt NV Real Estate Divsion which has protected HOAs and Communig Managers for years. Contact the corrupt Las
Vegas Metro Police IAB abd

SECTION 6.

List any other known witnesses or victims. Please provide names, addresses, phone numbers, email addresses,
and/or websites.
I have met24 Las Vegas Police fficers and Detectives, filed a voluntary complaint to the Las Vegas Policeas I met the
Clarfl< County DA staff twice and DA admitted the Police are committing acts of ofiicial misconduct has been
accomplice for years. the IAB has refused to provide me copies of my complaints by Open Record,Common Law right
of access. CSR protects Police. See SGT Ericsson Badge 4897, Det Joshua Casto and Charles Stuart see
http:/fthomascaggiano.com/nevada/NVREDFsRltr.pdf for CD with listings of web urls

Complaint Fom: Page 3 of zl Rev:05/29/2015
FacebookANAllgrneyl3eleEl Twitten @@!4!S YouTube: /NevadaAG

mVilailrq

Last



Sign and date this form. The Attomey General's Office cannot process any unsigned, incomptete, or illegible
complaints.

I understand that the Attomey General is not my private attomey, but rather represents the public by enforcing laws
prohibiting fraudulent, deceptive or unfair business practices. I understand that the Aftorney General do& not represent
priv.ate citizens seeking refunds or other legal remedies. I am filing this complaint to notiff the Attomey General's Ofiice of the
activities of a particular business or individual. t understand that the information contained in this complaint may be used to
establish violations of Nevada lavtr in both private and public enforcement actions. ln order to resolve your conptaint, we may
send a copy of this form to the person or firm about whom you are complaining. I authorize the Attorney General's Office to
send my complaint and supporting documents to the individual or business identified in this complaini. I also understand
that the Attorney General may need to refer my complaint to a more appropriate agency.

I certiff under penalty of perjury that the information provided on this form is true and conect to the best of my knor,vledge.

Thomas Caggiano signed electronically

oenoer,Muaellremare

,E"o E*olfyes,enterintheapproximatetilin@youroriginalcomplaint: numerous

I am (mark al! that applvl:

Eltn*r" betow federat poverty guidetine

l-l Disaster victim

Ethnic ldentification:

E wr,it./crucasian

f] ghcuRfrican American

Primarv Lanouaoe:

E ensnsn

flspanisrr
fl P"oon with disabitity I Hispanicllatino E otn",
nu"oi"rio recipient f] ruati,re Amerir:anlAlaskan Native

E uitit"ry service member n n"i"nlP"cific lslander

Dv"t"rrn flot".
E tmmeOiate family of service member/veteran

How did vou hear about our complaint form (olease choose onlv onel:

Ec"rcorvisited LasVegasnc om"E Cafledtuisited Carson cityAG orrceE Caltedtuisited RenoAG ofiice

ElRttenoeo AG Presentation/Event ElRnotner Nerrada State Agency/Etected omciaEsearch Engine Eeo Website

SocialMedia Sites E ou'",

Rev:05/29/2015
Facebook:/NVAttomevGeneral Twitter: @NevadaAG youTube: /NevadaAG

Complaint Form: Page 4 of 4

sEcTtoN 7.

Thomas Caggiano
Print NameSignature

09t11t2017
Date (mm/ddfiyyy)

SECTION 8. (Optional)



Forms

#

Opinion published under freedom of the press on
httpzllthomascaggiano.comllTl026f bitip.pdf
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A64 page complaint to the hlV Attorney General on Oct26r2017 is a public
record pubished under the
F'reedom of the Press by Inside on the Outside.

The IIRL is
http : //thomascaggiano.com/nevada/l 7 I 0261\wAGCOMPLAINT.pdf

and provides Police Reports, Cour tfilings and letters exposing the Criminal
Syndicate the ESABLISHMENT in USA and NJ,I\W, Washington D.C. The



violation of Presidential Executive orders by Obama and Cliton by Ilillary
Clinton and her accomplices prntected by US Attorney llolder, Lynch and
Sessiosn as well as FBI director Comey, Wray and others.

As noted by President Tfump "the Establishment Protecs itself'. In addtion a
CD with dzoesn of files, court trasncripts was also included. NJ's Chrsitie and
Corzine's adinistration in NJ have been corrupt during his entire tenure.

Addtionally read http ://thomascaggiano.comlFRAllD.pdf
http://thomascaggiano.com./USA.pdf to understand teh depths of the Estab-
lishment conspiracy coast to coast now for over a decade.

The FBI in response to my mediation of its 1336 pages in its letter of Oct 23,
2017 FOIPA request No. 1281753-001 b Section Chief David Hardy redcued
my prior request to 3Opages that directly provide FBI documents related to
its corruption as well as taht of the US Attorney adn DOJ OIG, et. al. as well
as CIGIE. These records will be liled in the US District Court District of I\W
to avhe a US District Court ORDER the corrupt US Attorney Sessions to per-
from his offcial duties adn also form an indepeendent Federal Grand jury to
detremine the Probalbe sause of hundreds of governmtn oflicials, inklcuding
jdgues, attorneys, amyoes, law frims, prsoecutros tha violated l8 USC Secion
4 adn their oaths of oflice which is the crime of perjury ncl offcial misconduct,
accomplices in repeated acts of retaliation in a a cover-up noted on thomas-
caggiano.com adn freedomnewsdigestcom adn teir direcories as wel las fiIes
that can be obtaiend by googling thomas*caggiano+GRc and other critrca
such as Nevada, NJ, corruptoon, Christe, fraud

L Ely r"d@cd !U prior rqqcE ?o fOpagcs Ehat
!;AE!9I!.y rrb mJ orc, cs' al. u ElI r! crcrf,. rb!!c E6rdr .u:.Eiiiea -EIEE Dlrcrict cosri Drsrlicr or trt, ro
a ;s;ggE cour1ggF,jgffift lrrcffisr.oo;g-t"rrEg iur orrcrar dutrcr i;-;i;;iffiiffi;.;.'4 cr.!d luEy to aciEiafE P;oaruc aue ot umarecr-fJmrilot ofticidr. irLlodirg idEocr, rsroEGI!4 ".r*r, :..rfifris, pne@tms tba viohred le lrsc sccioD { ad! shcir il!05 ot offi.d nhicn is rhc crlE 
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Prior 30 Year Dept
of Defense career

Publisher
Journalist

Jun 6, 2017Thomas Caggiano OPINION
Publisher News Media lnside on the Outside Registered in NV
Author and Member of Professional Journalist Society
http://thomascaggiano.comlnev adall7 O}2OCJ D.pdf
7086 Arcadia Glen Court
North Las Vegas, NV 89084
Cell: 973-586-6768 Phone: 702,586-6768 Fax: 702-297-6504
Email : http ://thomascaggiano@gmail.com
Experience: http://thomascaggiano.com/background.pdf
U.S.Army Acquistion Corps, Level lll, Project Managment
Advisor to Pentagon, TRADOC, DCSOPS, Special Operation Forces
ACAT ll Business Acq Manager, Engineering Branch Chief, Member of
Military Comptroller Society, Policy Chief RDTE Center, Systems Engr,
Manage major Environmental lmpact Statement, Chemical Engr
Jun 6 2017 http://thomascaggiano.com/i70606CJD.pdf

State of Nevada
Commission on Judicial Discipline (CJD)
Complaint Thomas Caggiano v. Joseph S. Sciscento and Joseph Bonaventure
P.O. Box 48
Las Vegas, Nv 89104-0048

RE: Judicial Complaint Case No. 2016-157 reply to corrupt CJD's dismissal
Thomas Caggiano v. Joseph Sciscento and Ghief Judge Joseph Bonaventure

State of Nevada Attorney GeneralAdam paul Laxalt
( Supplemental materials to my Dec 20, 2016 filing )
Re: Dec 30, 2016 letter, from Adam Paul Laxalt by Ashley Martin, Constituent Services
U nit, Compla i nt received 12120 I 1 6 http ://thomascagg ia no. com/CO U RTI-ASVEGAS. pdf
Ref: http://thomascaggiano.com/NVSpECtALpROSEGUTOR.pdf
555 E. Washington Ave. Suite 3900
Las Vegas, Nevada 89101

corrupt FBI SpecialAgent in charge Aaron c. Rouse, Esq. ( DoJ #DA30037340 )
Ref: http:/fthomascaggiano.com/LYNCHUSPS.pdf, http://FreedomNewsDigest.com,
htt_p:/lthomascaggiano.com/POLlCE02.pdf, hftp://thomascaggiano.com/VVHITE-

!]O_USE pdf, http://thomascaggiano.com/USA.pdl http://thomascaggiano.com/STAND-
ING-pdf, http://thomascaggiano.com/FEC.pdf, http:/fthomascaggiani.com/Chrisite.pdf
1787 W Lake Mead Blvd
Las Vegas, NV 89106

U.S. Attorney's Office
Duty Aftorney
501 Las Vegas Boulevard South
Suite 1100
Las Vegas, NV 89101

'\-/



Clark County Commissioners Steve Sisolak, chair, Chris Giunchigliani, vice chair and
Marilyn Kirkpatrick, District B
500 S Grand Centra! Pkwy
Las Vegas, NV 89155

U.S. Attorney Jeff Sessions and Deputy Attorney General Rod J. Rosenstein, Esq.
http://thomascaggiano.comFRAUD.pdf, http://thomascaggiano.com/USTREASUiy.pdf
http://thomascaggiano.com/HARDY.pdf, http://thomascaggiano.com/MBNER.pdf
U.S. Department of Justice
U.S. P.S. Priority Certified mail 70 1 S-1 730-00 01 -52944993
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20530-0001

State of New Jersey's latest corrupt Attorney General Christopher S. Porrino, Esq. and
h is corupt Ass isant P rosecutors http ://thomascagg iano. com/po Ll c E. pdf
under the infested Gov Christie, Esq. and Lt Gov Guadagano, Esq. administrion
http://thomascaggiano.com/Christie.pdf, http://thomascaggiano.comMHlTEHOUSE.pdf
RJ Hughes Justice Complex
25 Market Street, Box 080
Trenton, NJ 08625-0080

subject: supplemental evidence supporting complaint case No. 2016-157
Thomas Caggiano v. Judges Sciscento and Bonaventure Justice Court for Twp of Las Vegas ogr
violatis of Jdcial Coanons, 18 U./s.C. 1647 Dishonest Srvices Fraud, 1 U./s.C. g Z onspira-cy Vi6-
laitons of Judcial Coanns, Tort Act Motations of breach of duty, Outrage adn Caluing Emotionat
Distress adn violation of State o evada Stae crimes reqgadin! offcial Miscoduct and oter violaits
in docket 16PO1647 conupt Frstserive Resdietnail, Alinate masterAsscoatisosn and Autrmn
Rdige at Aliante Communt Asscoaton and Kocjh and Scrow asits conpt law firm tat submitted a
meritless, perjuried filing toteh corut and provded nswom fase staemetns during an order med-
aitison sessio by Judge Scincito with harassement an contined vioaltion thereaftir with false en-
tries tereafter in its May 17,2017 HOA Autumn Ridge at Aliante Community Assocation meet-
ingwith aidio recoring publihsed on http:/fthomascaggiano.com/

Prolog - Black's Law Dictionary - Totality of Circumstances When all the factors sur-
rounding an event are taken into account, usually to determine whether there has been
a violation of a person's constitutional rights

Reference: http://thomascaggiano, com/NVattorneygenera!.pdf

TAKE JUDICIAL NOTICE: This letter is a certifed affidavit, executed by Thomas
Caggiano, reportign alleged violations of federal and state laws and Codes of Ethics for
judg ues and aftorneys. Published on http:/fthomascaggiano.com/tASVEGAS-
COURT4withtranscripts.pdf are transcripts of the Dec 19, 2016 and May 15, 2017 Jus-
tice Court for the Towshipof Las Vegas court sessions before the corrupt Judge Scinito
protected by the State of Nevada including its corrupt Las Vegas Police anO Fgl direc-



tor, CIGIE, FBI LasVegas field offices known to federal State of Nevada representatives,
numerous federal and State of nevada oversight committes, gov Sandoval, Nevada At-
torney Geneal Laxxaual, federal and State oversight committees, federal and numerous
State representatives for many years as noted on published articles on http://thomas-
caggiano.com/nevada/ and http:/fthomascaggiano.com/SPECIALPROSECUTOR.pdf,
the Nevada State Bar Asscoation, the Las Vegas Civilian Review Board, Committee on
Judicial Disipline, Business and lndustry Department, Real Estate Diivsion, Clark Couny
Commissioners and District Attorney, Norht Las Vegas and Las Vegas offcials , News
media coast to coast via ThomasCaggiano.com and otherss.. The Certifitaion is also
done per 28 U.S.C. 1346 and per NRS 53.045 and NRS 199.145 Statement made in
declaration under penalty of perjury: I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing
is true and correct. Executed on (date). (Signature)" A person who, in a declaration
made under penalty of perjury I declare the statements made herein are true and cor-
rect. Executed Jun 6, 2016.

TAKE FURTHER JUDICIAL NOTICE:

Based upon the Federal Rules of Evidence, the published transcripts are NOT heresay
and can be used as evdicne in court's and administraive hearings

1. Rule 801. Definitions That Apply to This Article; Exclusions from Hearsay

(d) Statements That Are Not Hearsay. A statement that meets the following conditions
is not hearsay:

(1) A Declarant-\Mtness's Prior Statement. The declarant testifies and is subject to
cross-examination about a prior statement, and the statement:

(A) is inconsistent with the declarant's testimony and was given under penalty of per-
jury at a trial, hearing, or other proceeding or in a deposition;

(B) is consistent with the declarant's testimony and is offered:
(i) to rebut an express or implied charge that the declarant recently fabricated it or

acted from a recent improper influence or motive in so testifying

2. Rule 103. Rulings on Evidence (b) Not Needing to Renew an Objection or Offer of
Proof. Once the court rules definitively on the record - either before oi at trial- a party
need not renew an objection or offer of proof to preserve a claim of error for appeal

TAKE FURTHER JUDICIAL NOTICE:

1. Title 18 U.S.C. $ 4 - Misprision of Felony - Whoever, having knowledge of the
actual commission of a felony cognizable by a court of the United States,
conceals and does not as soon as possible make known the same to some
judge or other person in civil or military authority under the United States,
shall be fined under this title or imprisoned.



2. Title 18 U.S.C. S 1346 - Definition of 'scheme or artifice to defraud - See more at:
http://codes.findlaw.com/usftitle-18-crimes-and-criminal-procedure/1S-usc-sect-
1346.html#sthash.vfgmqnV8.dpuf. The term "scheme or artifice to defraud" includes a
scheme or artifice to deprive another of the intangible right of honest services. , See
more at http://codes.findlaw.com/us/title-18-crimes-and-criminal-procedure/18-usc-sect-
1 346. htm l#sthash.vfg mqnVS.dpuf

3. Title 18 U.S.C. 51621 And 1623 Perjury Viotations
Several Federal statutes criminalize perjury and related false statements. The two most
commonly used statutes for perjury offenses are 18 U.S.C. SS 1621 and 1623. Section
1621 is the traditional, broadly applicable perjury statute, and is used to prosecute perju-
ries committed before legislative, administrative or judicial bodies.
References: U.S. Attorneys >> Resources > U.S. Aftorneys'Manual > Criminal Resource
Manual ) cRM 1500-1999 >> criminal Resource Manua! 1701-1799

U.S. Attorneys >> Resources > U.S. Attorneys'Manual >> Criminal Resource Man-
ual > CRM 1500-1999 > Criminal Resource Manual 1701-17g9

TAKE FURTHER JUDICIAL NOTICE:

Some alleged relevant State of Nevada codes of ethcis violations and crimes:

My prior submittal to the apparent corrupt State of Nevada like the corrupt State of New
Jersey's corrupt Supreme Court's Advisiory Commitee on Judicial Conduct agaisnt over
a dzoen State, County and municipal attorneys inlcuding such brided law firml as Lad-
dey, Calrk and Ryan LLC and Dolan and Dolan PA as shown on the court vidoe Docket
SSX-L-847-07 http://thomascaggiano.com/videobozonelis.asf Borough of Stanhope

with the infested Mcangage X, Morris and Sussex county Assignment Jduge Bozonelis,
A.J.S.C. and other corrupt attorneys with the publishe corut vido filed wit he U.S. Attor-
ney, FB!, NJ govneor, NJ Atorney Geneals and provided via link to hundreds of offcials
in all three branches of governmtn in the rqacketeerign state ofNew Jersey with its to-
tally corrupt Gov Chroste proecte by Presidnet Trump, U.S. Attorney Sessions, the na-
tional Governor's Association, the U.S. Senate and Congress hftp:/fthomascagia-
no.com/USA.pdf and Courts http:/fthomascaggiano.com/USCOuRTs.pdf, and the Es-
tablishment http://thomascaggiano.com/corruption/exhibits.pdf and the corrupt FBI as
done to protect Hillary Clinton and her aides and Clinton Foundation http://thomascag-
giano.com/NATloNALSECURITY.pdf, http:/fthomascaggiano.com/NSC.pdf and
http:/fthomascaggiano.comMHlTEHOUSE.pdf, http:/fthomascaggiano.com/FEC.pdf,
http:/fthomascaggiano.com/POLICE. pdf and hftp://thomascagg iano.com/PARS I 

ppANy-
POLICE.pdf and http://thomascaggiano.com/SPECIALPROSECUTOR.pdf for, as cor-
rectly stated by Donald Trump in his inaugrtion, THE ESTABLISHMENT PROTECTS lT-
SELF not \rVE the PEOPLE, as the Republicans with President Trump widely ap-
pluaded the corrupt Clinton's in his inauguration ball. As Clinton stated in her Goldman
Sacks presentations published on http://thomascaggiano.com/CLtNTON.GS.pdf, stated;
paraphrasing, you must be a two faced liar and have one position in private and anoth-



er postion in public suhc as Presdien Trump who falsely stated, he would order his U.S.
Attorney to investigate the email scandal for he lied as well as done by Hillary Clinton in
a published compliation of her many lies and deceptions for violating President Obama's
and President Clinton's Executive Orders on Nationa! Security and teh many federalfel-
onies noted on News Media by the former Guilanifor whiuch no Grand Jury was ever
formed by U.S. Attorney Sessions or Lynch as the corrupt FBI director Comey with his
accomolices on the Council of lnspetor Generals on lntegrity and Efficiency under Oba-
ma and Trump and he Repubcian controleld Seante and House of Representavies and
al lteh Seantros on eh Senate lntelligence, Homeland Security Oversight Committess
prorect each other. cotniue to protect these many felons. Loretalnch and EricHolder
protected adn cotniue to protect her, the Clinton Foundations and his own National Secu
rity coucnil members, http://thomascaggiano.com/NSC.pdf and of course Trump's now
loal accomplcie Chris Christe. as noted in her conast lies on http://homascaggia-
no. com/C Ll NTO N/emai I lies. m p4 and http ://thomasca gg iano. com/GS. pdf wh ich demon-
strate theTotality of Circumstances as both parites protect one another during his entire
tenure as shown on http://thomascaggiano.com/FEC.pdf, http://thomascaggia-
no.com/corruptgovernment.pdf, http://thomascaggiano.comMHlTEHouSE.pdf,
http://thomascaggiano.c,omlvaz.pd, http://thomascaggiano.com/FRAUD.pdf, http://tho-
mascaggiano.com/index.pdf and FreedoNewsDigest.com. and other federal felonies,
protectswth its jduges and Attorneys who violate Codes of Ethics Judicial Canons and
Rules of Professional Conduct filed with the Committee on Judical Disciline and Nevada
State Bar Assocation an in a fraternity of corruption with prsoecurtros, police and other
accomplcies in both paries protect the establishemnt and violate their oaths of office
which per the State of Nevada Constituiion is defined as the crime of perjury:

NRS 199.210 Offering false evidence. A person who, upon any trial, hearing, in-
quiry, investigation or other proceeding authorized by law, offers or procures to be of-
fered in evidence, as genuine, any book, paper, document, record or other instrument in
writing, knowing the same to have been forged or fraudutently altered, is guitty of a cate-
gory D felony and shall be punished as provided in NRS 193.130.

NRS 199.220 Destroying evidence. Every person who, with intent to conceal
the commission of any felony, or to protect or conceal the identity of any person commit-
ting the same, or with intent to delay or hinder the administration of the law or to prevent
the production thereof at any time, in any court or before any ofiicer, tribunal, judge or
magistrate, shallwillfully destroy, alter, erase, obliterate or conceal any book, paper, re-
cord, writing, instrument or thing shall be guilty of a gross misdemeanor.

NRS 199.290 Compounding crimes.
1. A person who asks or receives, directly or indirectly, any compensation, gratuity

or reward, or any promise thereof, upon an agreement or understanding that the person
will compound or conceal a crime or violation of a statute, or abstain from testifying
thereto, delay a prosecution therefor or withhold any evidence thereof, except in a case
where a compromise is allowed by law, shall be punished:

(a) For a category D felony as provided in NRS 193.130.



NRS {99.305 Preventing or dissuading victim, person acting on behalf of vic-
tim, or witness from reporting crime, commencing prosecution or causing arrest.1. A person who, by intimidating or threatening another person, prevents or dis-
suades a victim of a crime, a person acting on behalf of the victim or a witness from:

(a) Reporting a crime or possible crime to a:
(1) Judge;
(2) Peace officer;
(3) Parole or probation officer;
(4) Prosecuting attorney;

18 U.S. Code g 1621 - Perjury generally

(1)
having taken an oath before a competent tribunal, officer, or person, in any case
in which a law of the United States authorizes an oath to be administered, that he
will testify, declare, depose, or certify truly, or that any written testimony, decla-
ration, deposition, or certificate by him subscribed, is true, willfully and contrary
to such oath states or subscribes any material matter which he does not believe
to be true; or

(2) in any declaration, certificate, verification, or statement under penalty of per-
jury as permitted under section 1746 of title 28, United States Code, willfully sub-
scribes as true any material matter which he does not believe to be true;

ARTICLE. 5. - Executive DepartmenL

Section. l. Supreme executive power vested in governor. The supreme executive power of this State, shall be
vested in a chief Magistate who shall be Govemor of the State of Nevida.

Sec: 7. Responsibility for execution of laws. He shall see that the laws are faithfully executed.

ARTICLE. 6. - Judicial Department.

Sec. 21. Commission on Judicial Discipline; Code of Judicial Conduct
l. A justice of the Sup_reme CouG a judge of the court of appeals, a district judge, a justice of the peace or a

municipal judge may, in addition to the provision of Article 7 for impeachment, be iensured, retire4 rimoved or
otherwise disciplined by the Commission on Judicial Discipline.

ARTICLE. 7. - Impeachment and Removal from Oflice.

Section. l. Impeachment: Ttial; conviction. The Assembly shall have the sole power of impeaching. The con-
currence of a majority of all the members elected, shall be necessary to an impeachmint. Atl imp-actrments shall be
tried by the Senate, and when sitting for that purpose, the Senators inau be upon oatn or Affrmation, to do justice
according to Law and Evidence. The Chief Justice of the Supreme courg shall preside over the Senate whilJsitting
to try the Governor or Lieutenant Governor upon impeachment.

ARTICLE. 15. - Miscellaneous Provisions.



Section 2. Oath of office. Memben of the legislature, and all officers, executive, judicial and ministerial,
shall, before they enter upon the duties of their respective offrces, take and subscribe to ttre following oath:

f, ..........'....., do solemly [solemnly] swear (or affrnn) that I will supporq protect and defend thelonstitution and
govemment of the United States, and the oonstitution and government of the State of Nevada, against all enemies,
whether domestic or foreip, and that I will bear true faith, allegiance and loyalty to the same, any-ordinance, resolu-
tion or law of any state notwithstanding, and that I will well and faithfully perform all the duties of the offrce of

on which I am about to enter; (if an oath) so help me God; (if an affrmation) under the pains and pen-
alties of perjury.

(ACJC also violate 18 U.S.C. $ 4$ 2, Published as an Opinion by the registered
State of NV news media lnside on the
outside Enterprise by Thomas caggiano under Freedom of the press on

http ://thomascag g iano.com/ nev adat 110320C JD. pdf

IROIOG: All parties above have been notfied of the corruption that is as pan-
demic in the State of nevada and Clark County as welt as t-he White House, U.S.
Aftorney Jeff Sessions, fried and corrupt FBI director Comey as wel las State of
nevada newspapers and the corrupt Chief Jduge for 3d and gth Circuit as welt as
my tow federa! Seantros and Congreasman. As stated by the tiar prsdient trump
that he would ah_ve his corrupt U.S. Attorney ieff sessions investigate Hiltary Cli;-
ton, the Clinton Foundation were just as expected lies as Donal trimp holdi
hands with the most corlup! governor in Nwe Jensey history his accomplice
Ghris Ghritge known to the National govenro's AssCoation idn of courlse Neva-
da's corrupt Gov Sandovat. lleft the infested State of New Jersey 7 years ago after
9 years of retlation but am of curse still retlatied agaisnt from n6w jersey is
noted in my letters t othe corrupt Congress which the Estabtishemtn pro-tects it-
self http:/thomas.caggiano.com/wHlTEHoUSE.pdf, http://thomascaggia-

hftp ://thomascag g iano. comrSTlI Dt NG. pdf,
http://thomascaggiano.com/uSCouRTS.pdf and Freedomneursoigest.com

Many of the above will be running to replace the corrupt Gov Sandovat who is
term limited or the Mayor of Las Vegas so the wide spiead offciat corruption in
Clark County and Nevada wold be expected t obe continued but ! will in Jan 2O1g
file a Writ of Petition to force a federat Grand Jury after the next election as NJ
will also have a new Govnero as many of those running for Gov are totally corrupt
of cource in New Jersey and it will get a new Attorney Geneal as all the Aitorney'
Geneals under Gov Jon Cozine 1D), Chris Christe (Ri as known by its corrupt
legislators are corrupt and hopefutly its Governemtn-Record Council wilt g"i 

"member taht does NTO violate {8 U.S.Q.S 4 Missprision of Fetony, 1S U.S:C. S 2Conspiracy, 18 U.S.C. S 1467 Honsest SErvie Fraud, its State criniinal codes ind
codes of Ethics at least the Hendercon chief of police and

Moers also told staff in a Feb. 14 email obtained by the Review-Joumalthat the'Friends of
!]PD ale the only authorized fundraisers by HPD."The city manager (Robert Murnane) has
the authority to name a deputy chief as acting chief of poliie and tf,at authority has been ex-
ercised," March said in a text message Thursday night. "t cannot ofier further comment on



the circumstances behind this action." March had told the Review-Journalon Wednesday
that Moers and the foundation were being investigated internally. She and other city officials
again declined on Thursday to say who was conducting the investigation or what the status
of the probe is.

1. On Dec 29, 2016, your Commission's Nancy L. Schreihans, Paralegal/Management
Analyst ll advised me my Complaint Case No.2016-157 was received-. Of courie, the
name of the Judge was not listed so no other person reviewing the letter could tell the
judge the ethics complaint was filed agaisnt in similar fashionlo my complaint filed with
the U.s. Gourt of Appeals for gth circuit,with its 3s0 page fiting noted on

and http:/thomaicaggiano. com/STAN D_
ING'pdf for Docket2:12-01484-GMN-G\A/F Thomas Caggiano v. [hL coriupt U.S. Rttor-
ney Eric Holder who was replaced by the corrupt LorettiLynch who block;d irr*tig*
tion of the Clinton Foundation for based upon the direction of CIGIE's administrator-Bret
Wilson, I field letters to the corrupt U.S. Senate Homeland Security and Oversight Com-
mittee and House of Representatives Homeland Security Oversight Committee and
adopt the following FOIA responses:

a. http://thomascaggiano.com/ClGl E.pdf
b. http ://thomascagg ian o. com/U STR EAS U Ry. pdf
c. http://thomascagg iano. com/USpS. pdf

I th9 corrupt FBI has admitted it has many CDs of evidence usetessly field with the FBI
Criminal tip_line report, in certified return receipt letters and in compliance w1h directives
from the DOJ and FBI itself.

2. TAKE JUDICIAL NOTICE: Memorandum supptemental relevant materials

Federal crime victims have the following rights, as set forth in the Justice for AllAct of
2004, 18 U'S.C. S 3771: (1) The right to be reasonably protected from the accused.
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3. TAKE FURTHER JUDICIAL NOTICE Transcripts of the corrupt State of New Jer-
sey's Department of Law and Public Safety's Division of Consumer Affairs Board of En-
gineers

hftp ://thomascag g iano.com/transcri pts,

have been published for years and entered as adopted court exhibits of dozens of
cases field agaisnt me by the State of New Jersey, Board of Chosen Freeholders Sus-
sex County, Sussex County Sheriff Strada, Sussex County Councit, Borough of Stan-



hope, Towsnhip of Green and latest by the corrupt Towsnhip of Wantage as the corrupt
State of New Jersey's Supreme Court Chief Justice Stuart Rabner, http://thomascag-
giano.com/RABNER.pdf was corrupt as U.S. Attorney for infested District of New J-er-
sey first assistant prosecutor for the felon Chris Christe replaced by the corrupt U.S. At-
torney Paul Fishman who like Christie special ethics appointee Patrick Hobbs as a rest
of Bridgegate, the partial closing of George Washington Bridge in retribution for those
Democrats not supporting his candidacy for both the corrupt Port Authority of NY and
NJ attorneys, nor Gov of New York Cuomo (D) nor Gov Christie (D) have used federa!
funds supporting the corrupt Port Authority of New York and New Jersey http://tho-
mascaggiano.com/FEC.pdf and http ://thomascagg iano.com/NYNJPORT.pdf for
decades as noted in the federal trials but neither State, or their State attorney generats,
nor county prosecutors nor police have filed any State criminal charges via an Probable
Cause Affidavit per R 7:2 agaisnt any person for per the States of NV and NJ, Bridge-
gate never happened nor have any State of NJ title 2C crimes even though the NJ Attor-
ney General has about 1,000 pages of criminal tip Iine reports spanning i6 years of re-
ported title 2C crimes with the names of over 150 witnesses provided as well as over
20,000 pages of U.S. District Courts and State Court records in the State of New Jersey
and State of Nevada and published records on
Freedom NeursDi gest.com and Thomascag g iano.com

a. http://thomascagg iano.com/FEC.pdf
b. http://thomascagg iano. com/Christie. pdf
c. http://thomascaggiano.com/newjersey. pdf
d. http :/lthomas€gg iano. com/corruptgovernment. pdf
e. http ://thomascaggiano.com/AAG. pdf
f. http://thomascagg iano.com/Pl N.pdf
g. http://thomascagg iano.com/PCU. pdf
h. http ://thomascagg iano. com/CO RRU PTF B L pdf
i. http://thomascaggiano. com/FBl. pdf
j. http://thomascaggiano.com/FBl.jpg
k. http:/ft homascagg iano.com/DOJOPR. pdf
m. http://thomascaggiano.com/ LcsoPMresponsewS0gl O.pdf opRA response
n. hftp://thomascaggiano.com/videobozonelis.asf Superior court Video
o. http://thomascaggiano.com/videoweisenbeck.asf superior court Video
p. http://thomascagg iano.com/ 1 41z19officeofgovsol GRC 201 4.4og.pdt
q. hftp://thomascaggiano. com/I\I I LRG RAM. pdf
r. http://thomascaggiano.com/l SM0scongressmanhardy. pdf
s. http://thomasmggiano.com/ 1 40120odowd.pdf
t. http://thomascagg iano. com/1 4052 1 d rewn iak. pdf
u. http://thomascaggiano.com/l40llsNJselectinvestigationcommittees.pdf
v. http : //th o m asca g g i a n o. com/ 1 40402t axtofu i . pd f
w. http://thomascaggiano.com/071 02gGovCozineOPMdata.pdf OPRA response
x. http ://thomascagg iano. com/1 3 1 1 1 Scomplai ntfoley. pdf
y. http://thomascagg iano.com/ 1 40417hobbs. pdf
z. http ://thomascagg iano. comMH tTE HO US E. pdf
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4. TAKE FURTHER JUDICIAL NOTICE lnside on the Outside's (IOTO) is a Publisher
and publishes Opinions under the Freedom of Press and it journalist Thomas Caggiano
is also protected under the Freedom of Speech and Freedom of Expression to pubtish
Opinions, provide political commentary The registration data is abstracted from the
godaddy.com ISP is:

lnternet ISP \Mro is Registration data"
Domain Name: THOMASCAGGTANO. COM

hlrr^

W



Registry Domain lD: 21301210_DOMA|N_COM-VRSN
Registrar \A/FIOlS Server: whois.godaddy.com
Creation Date: 200G0344
Update Date: 20121-08-09
Registrant Name: thomas caggiano
Registrant Organization: inside on the outside - Publisher Registered State of Nevada
Registrant Street: 7086 Arcadia Glen Court
Registrant City: North Las Vegas
Registrant State/Province: New Jersey
Registrant Postal Code: 89084
Registrant Country: US
Registrant Phone: + 1 .7025866768

5. Verified certified affidavit: To the best of my knowledge, being of sound mind and
per 18 U.S.C. S 1746, I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and
correct. Executed on Mar 20,2017

1,ww*y hagia*rt



7. I request, the Commission take appropriate actions to prevent the continued criminal
disbursement of Clark County funds to continue the conspiracy noted in the above pub-
lic records known to the Commission members. This letter is a public record. Being of
sound mind and to the best of my ability, per NRS 171.102 and NRS 53.045, I declare
under penal$ of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed this date Jun
24,2017

Sincerely,

flrowwyhagia*,t

CF:

The apparent vast corruption noted herein and tin the adopted referenced exhibits and
published records as Opinions by inside on the Outside under the Freedom of the Press
is known by my two State of Nevada federal Senators and my Congressman and other
Congressional Committees and GAO FMUD NET as well as U.S. Capitol Potice.
http://thomascaggiano.com/USCOURTS.pdf http:/lthomascaggiano.comMETTRE.pdf
hftp://thomascagg iano.com/STAN Dl NG. pdf

Senator Masto, Esq prior State of Nevada Attorney General
Ref: hftp://thomascagg iano. com/NVattorneygeneral. pdf
Ref: http://thomascaggiano.com/1 70608ROSENSTl EN. pdf
http ://thomascagg iano. com/AAG. pdf
http ://thomascag g iano. com/CO RRU PTFBI. pdf
http://thomascaggiano.com/GHRlSTlE.pdf his corrupt Bridgegate attorney Chris Wray
is the corrupt President Trump's nominee to replace the corrupt FBt director Gomey
http ://thomascag g iano. com/LYN c H U SPS. pdf Corrupt U S Attorney and FB I

http://thomascaggiano.com/NVSPECIALPROSECUTOR.pdf corrupt State of Nevada
http:/fthomascaggiano.com/usrREASURY.pdf lnfested Establishment
333 Las Vegas Boulevard South
Suite 8016
Las Vegas, NV 89101
(702) 388-5020 Fax: (702\ 388-5030

Senator Dean Heller (R NV)
Ref: http://thomascagg iano.com/AAG. pdf
Ret http:/fthomascagg iano.com/l 70608ROSENSTl EN. pdf
8930 W Sunset Rd #230
Las Vegas, NV 89148
(702) 388€605



congressman Ruben J. Kihuen Nevada 4th congressional District
Ref. http://thomascagg iano.com/corruption/exhibits. pdf
Ref: http://thomascagg iano.com/1 70608ROSENSTt EN. pdf
http://thomascaggiano.com/HARDY.pdf Conupt GOP NV Congressman voted out of office
http://thomascagg ia no. com/FEC. pdf Corru pt Establ ish ment
http:/fthomascaggiano.com/GARRETT.pdf Conupt GOP NJ Congressman voted out of ofiice
2250 N Las Vegas Blvd
Suite 500
North Las Vegas, NV 89030
Phone: (702) 963-9360



Thomas Caggiano Published under Freedom of the Press Opinion
I nside on the Outside http://thomascagg iano.comMl-l ITEHOUSE. pdf
Former U.S. Army Acquisition Corps member, Level lll, Project Management,
ACT ll Major Systems acquisition business manager, Chemical Engineer, member Comptrol-
ler Society, Proj Management Division Chief and developer of highly classified secured bril-
liant weapon systems http://thomascaggiano.com/background.pdf
Publisher lnside on the Outside: FreedomNewsDigest.com and ThomasCaggiano.com
Expose government corruption of the Establishment coast to coast
Member Society of Professional Journalists and lnside on the Outside ( Publisher )
7086 Arcadia Glen Court
North Las Vegas, NV 89084
thomascaggiano@gmail.com
Telephone: 702-586-6768 Cell : 973-945-0480 Fax702-297-6504
Feb 8, 2017

The \Mite House
P1e_sidqt Trump's Senior Advisor Jared Kushner and Press Secretary Sean Spicer
USPS Tracking: 70151730 0001 3600 1960
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20500

U.S. Department of Justice U.S. Attorney Jeff Sessions
President obama's clclE, Lynch, Holder, MG, DoJ olc, FBI comey were corrupt
see http://thomascaggiano.com/LYNCHUSPS.pdf, FEC.pdf, AAG.pdf, plN.pdf, pcU.pdf,
vaz.pdf, christie.pdf, PoRTNYNJ.pdf, coRRUPTFBl.pdf and RABNER.pdf
http://thomascaggiano.com/USA.pdf and http://thomascaggiano.com/STANDlNG.pdf
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20530-0001

Heads-up letter to President Trump's U.S. Attorney nominee Senator Sessions
http://thomascaggiano.com/1 61 2 1 2COURTLASVEGAS,pdf Received 121221 16
Filed with corrupt Justice Court Township of Las Vegas and NV Attorney General
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Secretary of State Rex W. Tillerson and Office of the Legal Adviser
TAKE JUDICIAL NOTICE:: As known by the Office of Legal Counsel under the President Ob-
ama administration who violated Rules of Professional Conduct 8.3.a and 8.3.b as well as 18
U.S.C. $ 4 and 18 U.S.C. S 1346 the former Under Secretary of Management Patrick Ken-
nedy, your OIG staff and Diplomatic Security Division protected Hillary Clinton and her aides
and the several hundreds members that objected to the President of the United State of
America President Donald Trump keeping his promise to require extreme vetting and fulfill
his duty under the prior Congressional passed law signed by President Obama with the nam-
ing of Counties wherein alltravelers must undergo extensive vetting punished on the Depart-
ment of Homeland Security web site shows they are totally incompetent, politically moti-
vated,do not understand the lies told by Pelosiwho like Obama stated the Unaffoidable Care
Act that annual insurance costs would be reduced $2,500 per year but were raised over
1OA% in Arizona with limited across state competition driving up costs and you can keep your
own doctor are incompetent to serve in any role within my State Department for as a tax 

-

payer and US citizen in my opinion the do NOT even know what is on the published Home-
land Security web site under the Obama administration. The U.S. Attorney Lynch, her accom-
plice FBI director Comey and the DOJ OlG, et. a!. was totally corrupt btocking investigations
of the Clinton Foundation, its DOJ OIG and all 73 OIG'S CIGIE members as well as Nltional
Security Councilmembers alviolated 18 U.S.c. 51346, 1g u.S.c. 1s12,18 U.s.c. 1513,
18 U.S.C. $2 political purposes to aide Hillary Clinton and aide in the Democrats and other
Fstablishment persons to protect their own agendas NOT comply with oath of office and com-
ply with directives of the Commander-in-Chief Donald Trump to protect U.S. Citizens his pri-
mary official duty authorized under the Visa Waiver Program lmprovement and Terrorist Tiav-
e! Protection Act of 2015 as documents on the Department of Homeland Security public web
site to improve extensive vefting of all persons traveling to the counties l=alreadi designated
under the President Obama administration in a corrupt continuation of lying to Congress, and
the public as shown on the compilation of fatsehoods on

h ttp : //th o m asca g g ia n o. com/c I i nto n em a i I I i es. m p4

and to protect former corrupt U.S. Attorney District of New Jersey Chris Christie, Esq. and
his accomplices former Assistant U.S. Attorneys under his nihilism brought to contro! the total
corruption that exists in NJ such as Chief Justice Rabner, corrupt Secretary of State and LT
Gov Guadagno, Esq. and all NJ Attorney Generals under the corrupt Gov jon Cozine and
Chris Ghristie for on Bridgegate not one person has been charged with any tifle 2C State of
NJ criminal charge for per the politicians in NJ and its many conupt mayors and police forces
the closing of the closing of the George \A/hshington Bridge in political retribution never hap
pened as the Port Authority of NY and NJ is totally conupt
( Re! http://thomascaggiano.com/PORTNYNJ.pdf and http://thomascaggiano.com/FEC.pdf )
excellent Senator Lautenberg who noted massive conuption in Sussex County New Jersey 

'

as did Congressman Frelinghuysen and the NJ Attorney Generals Director otifre Division bf
Qonsunlgr Affairs { Ref: http://thomascaggiano.com/transcripts/ ) and the corruption in the
State of Nevada with its corrupt FBI field office noted to the corupt Las Vegas irolice 17 ofr-
cers refened t the State of Nevada's Las Vegas Citizens Review Board Caie # 1&16g via
Andrew Beckman, Esq. 330 South Third St, Suite 670, Las Vegas, NV 8glo1) shown by
http://thomascaggiano.com/NSC. and



http://thomascagg iano.com/NATIONALSECU RlTy. pdf
2201 C St NW
\Ahshington, DC 20520

Department of Homeland Security
Secretary of the U.S. Department of Homeland Security General John F. Kelry
and Assistant lnspector GeneralAndrew Oosterbaan ( lnvestigations Division)
Ref: http ://th omascag g iano. com/USA. pdf a nd \A/ETTRE. pdf

http://thomascagg iano.com/1 OI2I2COURTLASVEGAS.pdf
245 Murray Lane SW
Washington, DC 20528-0305

Corrupt FBI Director Comey and his accomplice the corrupt DOJ OlG, Department of State,
NSC and CIGIE
hftp://thomascaggiano.com/LYNC HUSpS.pdf
http://thomascaggiano.com/MG. pdf
http://th omascagg iano. com/CO R RU pTF B l. pdf
http ://thomascagg iano. com/FB l. pdf
http ://th omascagg iano. com/FB l. pdf
http ://th omascagg ia n o. com/FEC. pdf
http ://th omascagg iano. com/U STREASU Ry. pdf
http ://thomascagg ia no. com/U SpS. pdf
http ://th omascag g ia no. com/Cl G I E. pdf
935 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
\Ahshington, D.C. 20535-0001

Totally partisan, inept, U.S. Senate Minority Leader Charles "Chuck" Ellis Schumer
An idiot that never read the law passed by Congress and the listing of seven countries by Ob-
ama's Homeland Security Department to vet anyone that was in any of those countries from
March 1,2011
A hint to_newspapers writing false stories and an Judge that viotate his judicial conduct and
oath of Office like Supreme Court Judge Ginsberg
HINT: Read the laws Congress passes and the [ublic web site by Homeland Security that
listed the seven countries they are NOT listed in Trumps'executive order, he demand-ed a re-
view for better extreme vetting in case you never heard any of his many speeches on the sub-ject of terrorism.
322Han Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C.20510
Phone: (2O2) 224-6542
Fax: (202) 228-3027

Pathetic liar u.s. House of Representatives Minority Leader pelosi

-lt's a st-unning thing that a white supremacist, Bannon, woutd be a permanent member of the
National Security Council"
Read http ://thomascaggiano.com/N SC.pdf
http://th omascaggiano. com/NATI O NALSECU RlTy. pdf



http ://th omascag g iano. com/1 6 1 2 1 2 C O U RTLASVEGAS. pdf
http://thomascaggiano.com/USTREASURY.pdf FOIA response from corrupt Obama Adminis-
tration and http://thomascaggiano.com/corruption./exhibits.pdf
233 Cannon H.O.B.
\Ahshington, DC 20515

1. PROLOG: ttris is a public record and verified certified affidavit based upon on knowledge and per Federal
Rules of Evidence Rule 803(1) Exception to Rule of Hearsay made in Presence Sense of Evidence is NOT Hear-
say and usable as evidence in courts and administrative hearings without my presence. A 113 page FOIA re-
sponse from the Secretary of U.S. Treasury with additional unredacted pages has thousands of adopted refer-
enced exhibits which are public records published on http://thomascaggiano.com/USTREASURy.pdf and a more
comprehensive public record available on http://thomascaggiano.com/index.pdf, its directories, Freedom-
NewsDigest.com and filed in the corrupt
State of Nevada Justice Court for the Towsnhip of Las Vegas on
http ://thomascaggia no.com/neva da 1612 12COU RTLASVEGAS.pdf

1. US. District Court District of JUdge JameS RObaft as stated by president Donatd Trump:

"The opinion of this so-called judge, which essentiatty takes law-enforcement away from our
country, is ridiculous and will be overturned," the president tweeted.

2. As Commander in Chief Donald Trump has a unique ofiicial duty to protect U.S. Citizens
and if fact could declare Marshall Law if he desired; hire a contracior to go into any jail in so
called Sanctuary Cities to obtain those the FBI determine warrant deportation under the "sov-
ereign clause" and the Ofticial duty of the President remove the persons from jail deport
them. The corrupt Judge without jurisdiction made an absurd illegal court ordei Oetrrlirg tne
authority of the Pomander in Chief and multiple taws in items of high tevels of Terrorism noted
by Congress passing laws to restrict entry of noncitizen to the USA without a high level of vet-
ting especially from those seven countries identified by President Obama's Deplrtment of
Homeland Security published on the U.S. Government web site to any person ihat visited or
was from those countries since Mar 1 ,2011. The judge whose decisibn and the Democratic
St{9 attorney generals in m opinion praised by the Democrats and their partisans for purely
political purposes such as by Congressman Lewis who falsely stated President Trumpwith-
out facts as reviews showed the Russians had no impact on the etectoral College pssnlt 344-
227 which overuhelming had President Trump winning the rust belt states and Ftorida as the
pollsters and the Democrats didn't eve understand the rise of Senator Sanders was an anti-
Hillary Clinton vote by Democrats as the super detegates were already in Clinton's pocket by
the politica! bosses before Sanders even ran for as a nominee and the world watch Clinton
change her position on TPP and the lies constantly totd regarding her ad the Department of
States and U.S. Attorney Lynch and FBI director Comey, OIG foithe State Department,
Undersecretary for Management Patrick Kennedy and senior State Department ofiicials with
its corrupt Bureau of Diplomatic Security and its Ofiice of Personnel Security and Suitability
protecting them ignoring its own lT Guideline K procedures https://www.stat-e.gov/m/ds/cleir-
ances/c10978.htm and https:/Aruwrr.state.gov/m/ds/clearances/60321.htm as ihe Estabtish-
ment protected Secretary of State Kerry and the Clinton Foundation, her aides Cheryl Mills
and Huma Abedin and even ex-Congressman Weiner whose laptop had tens of thousands of
emails on them many probably highly classified yet the Departmentof Justice and FBI have



not charged him with any violation of National Security laws nor the President obama's Exec-
utive orders which are suppose to have the same effect as law On Bridgegate similarly, the
corrupt Gov Chris Christie administration or the corrupt Port Authority oittV and NJ, a cease
pool of political favors using Bridge and transit toots and high paying do nothing jobs to re-
ward those in its corrupt patronage system of nihitism, norLny StaG of NJ Ciu'nty prosecu-
tor under his control nor Local Police Department charged any person with any Stite of NJ
crime nor even quasi-criminal offense of harassment N-.J.S.A. iC:lS.l. a as dr as the three
branches of Government in NJ, the Port Authorig and gov of NY http://thomascaggia-
no. com/PORTNYNJ.pdf , http://thomascaggiano. com?FEC.pdl
!'tltp/tngmascaggiano.com/161013FTLEEe OUnf.pOf and http://thomascaggiano.com/pO-
LlCE.pdf, http://thomascaggiano.com/PARSIPPANVPOLICE.idf those in the Estabtishment
do NOT commit State crimes which also applies to the corrupt Nevada corrupt Government
http://thornascaggiano.com/neva datl6l2l2bounrmsvEGAS.pat Jno nttp'lltnorascaggia-
no.com/POLlCE02.pdf. http://thomascaggiano.com/ the aftorneys that lied about traffic jii,O-
ies did not even violate any codes of EthiCs catled Rules of professional Conduct nor did thepublic statements ma.de by the corrupt "pork barrel" Port Authority of ttew yo* and New Jer-
sey ofiicials and employees as none are even charged with giving frrc" statements to its law
enforcement ofiicials as the establishment protectsr.tself ar itror^h on filints w1h its corrupt
Chief Justice Stuart Rabner of NJ Supreme Court, its former corrupt chief-Counsel to Gover-
l.ol Jgn Cozine (D) former chief counset to Senator Jon Cozin" 1ol 

"nJ 
former corrupt

U'S.Attorney Diskict 9{ lttew-Jersey 1st Assistant prosecutor for the ihen conupt U.S. Attor-
ney for the infested District of New Jersey Chris ihrlstie replaced by the corrupt paul Fish-
man, Esq. who was protected by Eric Hoider and Loretta Lynch and ClGlE, DOJ, and the Es-
tablishment as both parties protect eaci other. with his fellow fetons he brought with him to
control the most corrupt administration-in New Jersey history for which president Trump hasstated he will find a !:u rft^tlg corrup! former protectld U.s. nttorn"y airtiot of NJ, Bush fund
raiser' Chairman of the GOP Nationat Counciithe corrupt Gov Chris Christie, Esq. and arro-gant, hubris felon some wherein his administration aftei removing him from contiolling his
transition team. of course-known by the State of New Jersey's ma-ny Senators of both-parties,
Members of the General Assembly on the Setect Committee on tnvlsiilation and its commit-tee's attorney Reid J. Schar ,Esq. from the firm of Jenner and Block a]s shown on:

3. f ltn:44t1omascagg iano. com/1 40 1 2 Tscha nrvenct. pdf
b. http://thomascagg iano. com/1 40 1 2Oodowd. pdf

Christie's Chief of Staff Kevin O'Dowd, Esq. expected to be NJ attorney General but was
never nominated instead other corrupt attorney have taken his place f* Cftri.t",s entire cor-
rupt tenure as U.S. Attgley and as Gov of NJ and was even voted out of Ofrice as a corrupt
Morris County board of Chosen Freehotder after he lost a case showing he falsely Oetimei aprior member to obtain his job but because he was a President Bush fund raiser and love of
Home Deports billionaire CEO and could raise funds was appointed the Chairman of the Re-publican NationalGovernor's Committee and even a PresidentialCandidate al known Oy n"
GOP representative and also Democrats in the infested state of NJ. wherein I was assaulted
by State Police three times, received four death threats after itestified under oath against
State, Coun$ and municipal officials, was jailed three times serving over 100 days, iorced to
take drugs which reduced my red blood ceils 50%, denied prescrib"J orugs in thl *rrrft
Sussex Co-untY, Newton, NJ jailfor 85 d.ays causing me to be placeo into"an emergency
room hospital bed handcuffed to the beds and havJlV and have atl ,y 

"irit 
rights rimoved in



more then 24 malicious Gases brought agaisnt me by the Township of Wantage, NJ and Sen-
ator Lesniak (D) corrupt law firm Weiner Lesniak protected by NJ Supreme Court's Ofiice of
Attorney Ethics (OAE), the corrupt Government Record Council (GRC), U.S. District Court
District of NJ, Gov Christie, U.S. Attorney Lynch and her accomplice in NJ Paul Fishman, FBI
director Comey, ClGlE, DOJ, lRS, Senators, Members of Assembly, Sussex County and Mor-
ris Counties Sherifis and Police Departments , similar to the corruption in the State of Nevada
Docket 16PO1647 as violation of 18 U.S.C g241 and 5346 Honest Service Fraud is constant.
Under Docket SSX-C-21-15 encountered more corrupt U.S. District Court judges hftp://tho-
mascaggiano.comMETTRE.pdf under Docket 2:1Scv-08480 tike 2:12-cv-08+AO-Onrtru in Las
Vegas.

c. hftp:/fthomascaggiano.com/1 5'l 0060FFlcEofGovresponse\Ap0 1 s-27 6.pdt
d. http://thomascaggiano.com/l40ll sNJselectinvestigationcommittees.pdi
e. hftp://thomascaggiano.com/1 4081 SGovopRAresponse20l 4. 27z.pdt
f. http ://th omascag gian o. com/1 404 1 6SCO t. pdf
g. http://thomascaggiano.com/corruptnjchieliusticerabner.pdf
h. http://thomascaggiano.com/1 4041 Thobbs.pdf
i. http://thomascag g iano. com/1 4M 1 Tconstable. pdf
j. http ://thomascagg ia no. com/1 6 1 O 1 3FTLE ECO U RT. pdf
k. http://thomascaggiano.com/1 4032 1 fi shman. pdf
l. http://thomascaggiano.com/LyNCH. pdf
m. http://thomascagg iano.com/pORTNyNJ.pdf
n. http://thomascaggiano. com/FEC.pdf

Four corrupt Dept of State ofiiciats resigned or retired during President Trump's first week in
ofiice as violation of National Security Executive Orders issued by President Obama and
President Clinton supported by the corrupt Obama's Nationat Seturity Councit and the Media
forgot to mention during the campaign and still ignore these ORDERS.

3. TAKE JUDICIAL NOTICE for the inept Judge James Robart and those that say Trump is
violating the U.S. Constitution performing his duty are just more false reports spread Oy ine
media of lies told by Democrats and their supporters who hate that President Trump his al-
ready stated to clean out the swamp.

f,, The Congress passed the Gonsolidated Appropriations Act of 2016 which contained the
V_isa Waiver Program lmprovement and Terrorist Trave! Prevention Act of 2O15. This Act
directed and required the President of the United States to comply w1h the Act to develop
methods to improve vefting via Terrorist Travet Prevention technique including befter intelli-
gence gathering and sharing of classified or ofiicial use onty information from-large data basis
on a rapid basis suing fingerprints, face recognition or other methods or combination of with
soph isticated artificia I intelligence systems.

5. PRESIDENT OBAMA must enforce the Act and t protect U.S. citizens from ever growing
sophisticated techniques using multimedia and encrypted systems to prevent detedlon, di--
rected his Department of Homeland Security to analyze potentialthreats on a pro-active basis
and develop better vetting systems which were then directed agaisnt every peison entering
the USA that had been in or just visited any of the identified countries cited on the Depart-



ment of Homeland Security's web site before Trump even became the Republican's party's
nominee to run for President and during his campaign
repeatedly told the world about the deficiency in the Obama's response and inadequate vet-

ting questions his executive branch developed in response to the Act was abysma! from
counties selected by his administration to require improved vetting from any person traveling
to any of the seven countries selected by his Executive Branch for any person having trav-
eled to them for noncitizens of the Untied States DO NOT have a privilege under the U.S.
Constitution to enter the USA but must comply with the laws and guidelines estabtished by
the Executive branch which his common place in the civilized world. by the unconstitutional
actions of the U.S. District Court Judge based upon false pretense established by he Demo-
crats that has spread through false media, the fact that the countries were selected NOT by
theTrump administration and that all persons from Mar 1,2011 MUST have been vetting ij
willfully repeated slatements by politicians opposed to Trump by both parties. Trump wai
elected per the U.S. Constitution and under lmmigration and Nationaiity Act of 196b as
Commander in Chief he has performed his OfficiaLduty while the Courtjn disgrace has im-
pugned the integrity of a biased judiciary the same way the U.S. Supreme Court Judge Gins-
burg, who should resign or recluse herself from every case brought by the Trump adirinistra-
tion or agaisnt the USA, as noted on http:/Arrmrr.cnn.com/20'latolt'titpolitics/justice-ruth-
bader-ginsburgdonaldtrump-faker/ she in viotation of her Codes of fihics attempt to influ-
ence the Republican Party and We the peopte and Sanders supporter NOT to vote for now
President Trump. The Democrats complain the deceit of the DNb was exposed but do not ob-
ject to Ginsberg's partisan comments with total disregard for these called independent co-
equal branch of govemment. Judge Ruth Bader Giniburg statement during a Presidential
campaign in my opinion makes her totally unfit to remain a U.S. Supreme dourt judge for if
she said such statement she would have never been confirmed as any Judge The o-nly faking
done is by her as she is obviously totalty biased.

Ruth Bader Ginsburg:

"He is a faker," she said of the presumptive Republican presidential nominee, going point by
point, as if presenting a legal brief. "He has no consistency about him. He sayJwhitever
comes into his head at the moment. He really has an ego.. I can't imagine what this ptace
would be - | can't imagine what the country would be -with Donald Tiump as our piesident.

6. Per thegreatly increased moral of the boarder guards and military in just a week under
President Trump who kept his campaign promiseJ Uy his immediate issuance of many execu-
tive orders to do exaclly what he stated he woutd do as a candidate to protect the U.S.A. and
in fact even as President - elected by meeting with or simply tweeting, ire had many major
gqnPanies keep jobs i the USA, significantty increase the number oflobs to be made in the
USA and lower the cost of a major weapon system devetopment. The media continues to
bash his cabinet members and the child like Democrats even boycott meetings to express
their opinions in a mature manner giving a model of disrespect t 

-be 
given the president fol-

lowed by its partisan so called adults with violence in universities thit use criminal activity by
setting fries, smashing faculties to even prevent the freedom of speech as they state thetrim-
inal conduct is allowed per freedom of speech to prevent anothei from giving tireir opinion in a
university hallfor shouting, name calling is the way of a person who hai no debating skills
and can not persuade others in a civilized manner. The U.S. Senate, wherein Statel are
equal sovereigns, treaties and Gabinet level persons NOT the House of Representatives for



!!e USA is a Republic of equat States with Vermont having same voting power as California.
The U.S. Constitution established the electoral College for this reason. the President is NOT
selected by popular vote. The USA is a republic of independent States which the federalgov-
ernment constantly abridges the State's powers by activist Supreme Court judges that unilat-
erally change the Constitution such as Obamacare is a cpercive tax with penalties for those
such as old men must pay for insurance for their giving birth? Obamacare was passed only
by Democrats and by totalfraud:Keep your own doctor and your rates will decease by $Z,SOO
per yea. The statements by the Democrats is rhetoric; the President is NOT and nevLr will be
99lec!ed by popular vote. Trump won . Mr. Trump won 30 states, gathering 306 of
538 electoralvotes.

6. President Trump many different religious le_aders give invocations and attend his inaugura-
tion parties including Jewish, Hindu, Muslim, CatholiL, et. al. it is obvious the media repoting
has bee egregiously biased by libel, slander and defamation as the idiot Madonna reading 

-
from a script as she says; ' I am thinking of btowing up the \Mite House'sets the exampt! for
her followers to throw fire bombs and assault Trump followers and destroy their personal
property which is not freedom of speech but criminal conduct. . Wetl that'i a good reason her
groupies have no respect for freedom of speech as shown by rioting at univeisities if a con-
servative commentator was offered to give a speech. Many people OiO NOT tell reporters they
supported Trump for fear of reprisal so by partisan bosses such as UBER CEO crowds and
total defamation of any other opposing candidate for the confirmation processes is now one
of hate as Democrats as my family has left the part after 0 years has been controled by the
corrupt Establishment and Super delegates and their lobbyist to the detriment of USAimany
major cities such as Chicago which has devetoped into a war zone. of unmatched violence.
do NOT even attend cabinet level hearings, sit down on congress and don't show up at the
uniffing inauguration of a President who is suppose to repreient our nation to foreign coun-
ties with a untied voice. No wonder today's generation have no respect for private plroperty af
tack physically by assault those opposing thiir politicalvies 

"ren "mong 
thL samefaririty is

universities give college students stuff toys and play do and they cry litJ totally immature chil-
dren. because the USA has become with excessiv-e regulation L nanny state to controltheir
every action and thoughtby 2417 propaganda. By constant texting, the ability to debate, the
discuss, the ability to persuade is lost as so catted commentatori shout ovei one another,
people in crowds scream to suppress even the invited speaker from presenting their opinion
fro if the opinion of another does not agree with your today the other party is treated as "the
grymY" as exemplified by Congress and the Senate itself. screaming deiaming remarks w1h
false decision of laws that in facts exist. Today the word compromise-is a synonym for traitor t
other causes the farewell address of George Washington read to congresjevery two years
falls on defi highly polarized partisan ears.

7, By bringing tens of thousands of jobs back to America and already having major compa-
nies state they will greatly expand their jobs in the USA which will eipand aiA enhance small
business owners to provide contacted services in a multiplier effect of typically 6 to one,, the
answer is simple: \Mthin two weeks of his Presidency he has boosted t-h'e moial of the mili-
tary, the boarder agents, the police and his over 100 million citizens that voted for him giving
him a massive victory in the electoral college representing many states having tuned from -
blue to red which the pollsters stated were in Hillary Ctinton's column. The pollsters and the
Democrats have never been so wrong in understanOing the many Sanders supporters such



as my family that would never vote for Hillary clinton and voted for Trump.
Make the America great again.

8. Well by Trump's executive orders it seems unlike most potiticians he means his words to
restore the USA to greatness and to protect U.S. Citizens home and abroad unlike the Oba-
ma administration and bring together within a week a better relationship with great Britain and
lsrael. Even Senator Schumer and other Democrats greatly objected to Obama's UN position
on lsrael.

9. The democratic controlled Press to a large degree is extremely partisan, even pBS com-
mentators, and those that hate Trump's promise to return the county to We the people rather
then The Establishment smears President Trump for merety enforcing the Act and ihe vetting
required under the ACT. Such conduct as stated by the President is outrageous and as such
the Court has dishonored its integrity to the hundreds of millions of Americas that support
greater security. lf he were elected President , Donald d Trump stated as President he would
establish extreme vetting which in fact was begun very poorly under President Obama's De-
partment of Homeland Security questions noted on its web site, which shoutd NOT be given
to alleged possible terrorists in advance in response to the essentialAct of \A/hr declar"l UV
Congress in its passing the Consolidated Appropriations Act of 2016 which funded the De--
partment of Homeland Security to develop a better approach to vetting all persons that trav-
eled t or were from Counties wherein the person could be induced, talght,'or become a terro.
rist sometimes called a "lone wolf . The Obama administration determined that Sever Coun-
tries warned the extreme vetting of any person traveling through he country since Mar 1 ,2011
as not religious test as implied by the corrupt Democratic partisan for the State of Washing-
lon s Attorney General and the FAKE news is spread by the press and the likes of the CE6
for UBER which transmitted a letter t every driver in the world hat President Trump had is-
sued a MUSLIM ban. Quite the opposite is true. what is actually stated in President trump,s
executive order which does NOT even list the Countries published by the media but are pub-
lished by the President Obama's DHS are the names of seven countlies fro which extreme
vetting as determined by the Commander - in - Chief in times of War agaisnt the terrorist are
his unique duties in that role far exceeding authority of the President oithe Untied States of
America for as stated by President Trump rather then tead from behind like President Obama,
his administration willtake PRO-Active actions, and all actions at his disposalto protect U.S.
Citizens around th world for the U.S. under Obama even stated regime change was his goal
putting out useless red lines,setting dates for withdrawalwhich nobommandLr in Chief
should tellthe enemy their plans in advance but keep all options on the tabte for otherwise
9ne even gives up diplomacy by giving up restraints or actions taken by the Commander in
/chief in advance. The term LOOSE LIPS SINKS SHIPS applies to given any advance notice
of dates, actions one can take to protect the Citizen of the Untied Siates of America. The par-
tisan press repeats false news and if they say it enough such persons actually betieve there
is some term called Sanctuary C?its which of course is untrue fro if and when the FBI deter-
mine any Police harbor a potentiat criminalthat is not a U.S. Citizen the FBI can go pick that
pgrs-9n up ftom iailwithout their support for the Mayor or Governor would be violating his oath
of_ofiice to uphold the U.S. constitution and obstruct the administration of taw by thdfederal
official and its laws and in reality be violating Honest Service Fraud, 1B U.S.C. $ f S+e by stat-
ing slch a reality exists for as shown by the US flag the United States is NOT Jdemocracy, it
is a Republic with a U.S. Senate that has 2 Senators for each independent State with its own



constitution that MUST comply with the U.S. Constitution but contain other localfactors and
the states own Criminal Code and oaths of ofiice which require compliance with federa! laws.
State that confirm treaties with foreign counties and Cabinet ofiiciats as each State, being a
separate State is part of the United States and b the Civl war, the Constitution shows al!
States must comply with the U.S. Constitution which every State, County, municipal officer
and Police officer agree to become our public servants. We the People, having voted via the
electoral college have given President Trump NoT only laws that he must eniorce but an all
powerful military to defend all U.S. Citizens world over which includes developing proactive
Standing Operating Procedures (SOP) especially to defend agaisnt increasing missile threats
ad Cyber security threats with better use of artificial intelligence, brilliant systems, face record
recognition, sound acoustic, infrared sensors and advance decryption methods. Such is the
authority of the Commander in Chief, especially under the Msa Waiver Program lmprovement
and Terrorist Travel Prevention Act of 2015 which orders the President to irirprove terrorist
travel prevention. The lies totd by the Washington State attorney generalthai the Act is a
Muslim ban is totally false and keeps being repeated constanttyon tne 2417 newschannets
lo1 if you repeat the false stories by Senators, members of Congress, the media including
PBS commentators precept ion becomes reatity but that is done for purety politicat prrpis".
including giving a Cabinet nominee over 1,000 questions to respond. Thai simply outrageous.
now world wide by falsehoods. lt is time the Democrats who used their own OttC to safotage
the campaign of Bernie Sanders, witlfully attempted to delete Hillary Clinton's non-.gov ur"]l
address from unsecured seryers and in reality 13 devices not couniing printers that are unse-
cured transmitters of information and lost devices with classified information on them shows
the Democrats which I had voted for for 50 years no longer deserved our vote so we voted for
President Trump for We the People are the masters not the elites and their idiots like Madon-
na that instill hatred by telling the terrorists and agitate her followers to violence: I think I
should blow up the \Mite House". Instead their minions prevent Freedom of Speech, destroy
university property, attack police and Trump supporters, block subway transport ion systems
adversely impacting thousands of riders and causing by wanton harassment great emotional
distress and possible great financial loss to totally innocent citizen and tourists which di-
rectly impact emergency services, cause gridlock and unintended disastrous consequences
in the medicalfield and other criticaltime needs. The mass confusion leads to reduction of
response time in emergencies if a terrorist attack were to occur on the subway system and
other locations. Below are published records displaying the constant ties, OejeifUy Hillary
clinton and her supporters that deny such events even-happened.

a. http://thomascaggianoc.om/CLINTON/clintonlies.mp4
b. http//thomascaggiano.com/CLINTON/clintonemaillies.mp4
c. Goldman Sacks Transcripts http://thomascagg iano. com/cll NTo N/GS. pdf
d. hftp ://thomascag g iano. com/NATI O NALS eC 0 nlW. pOt

Despite th false perjured filing by the Washington State attorney general to the Court resutting
in suspension and costs to the tax payers by an appeal procesi, ihere is NO religious tesi,
NO so called Muslim Test, as stated by the Press as more then g5 % of the Mus]ims in the
world live in lndonesia, Bangladesh, Africa and other countries despite Congresswoman pelo-
si's and Senator Schumer's false rhetoric and the false filings of DemocratiCinfluenced State
Attorney Generals. Any person in contact by travel or having been in those seven Countries
identified by the Obama's Department of Homeland Security p"r the requirements by law to
identify per the Visa Waiver Program lmprovement and Teriorist Travel Prevention Act of



2015 provides an increased proactive Ievel of enhanced vefting to possibty influenced person
by terrorists in those countries by ANY person visiting those countries since Mar 1 ,2011 are
to be subject to extreme vetting by the Act approved by Congress prior to entry into the USA
or its territories. The Trump Administration provided specific United States Codes, Case Law
and extensive Constitutional authorities for its actions in U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth
Circuit ( which itself is corrupt an was protected by Eric Holder in Thomas Caggiano v. Eric
Holder Docket 2:12-cv-0148+GMN-G\ /F http://thomascaggiano.cor/UscoURTspaf,
.http//thomascaggiano.com/STANDlNG.pdf, http://thomasCiggiano.com/USA.pdf and
http://thomascaggiano.com/POLlCE.pdf ), Donald Trump. Prelident of the United States. et.
al. v. State of Washington, Docket 17-35105, published on
http ://th omasca g g ia no.com/TRU MpAppEAL. pdf.

The Washington's SJate Attorney Generat, Bob Ferguson, a Democrat, for political purposes,
spending tax payer funds for potitical and personal benefit provided deceptive information to
tn^" *_u{ violating 18 U.S.C. S 1623 - Fatse declarations before grand jury or court; violated
18 US.C- S 1346 Honest Services Fraud, and Codes of Ethics Rutes of protessional Conduct
violating RPC 3.1 by submitting meritless claims and contentions to the tribunalfor obvious
political purposes by fraudulently stating as President ( who is atso Commander in Chief fight-
ing a WAR declared against Terrorism ) that President Trump's executive order viotated tf,e
Constitution and was a "Muslim" ban totatly discounted in thi Feb 7, 2017 submittal by the
Deputy Solicitor General Edwin S. Kneedler, Esq. published on

Bob Ferguson's unethical and in opinion criminat conduct using tax payer funds to foster his
own political agenda caused a flood of unvetted persons into the USRIn violation of the Act
passed by Congress to prevent travet by possible terrorists who had visited any of the coun-
ties or lived in the countrief on the public web site published in response to ttre RCT by the
President Obama's administration. As stated firmly by our Commander-in-Chief one MUS1
act pro actively notas done by President Obama lead from behind without any real strategy
on how to combat the terrorism which has in fact spread to many under countries under his
Secretary of State's Hillary Clinton and Kerry's inept leadership. and a State Department that
willfully did NOT enforce President Obama's and President Clinton's executive orders on Na-
{onal Security nor perform is officia! duty by the corrupt Under Secretary for Management
Patrick [9nn_edy who retired before being fired by President Trump and his accom-ptices that
resigned he first week in Trump Presidency. (http://thomascaggiano.com/NAT;ONALsEguR-
ITY-pdf ) . the Department of Homeland Security did not even enforce its own guidelines
under President Obama as dozens by other Democrats and even some Repulticans of THE
ESTABLISHMENT are terrified that the President and his nominee for U.S. Attorney Senator
Sessions who has had his confirmation stalled by Democrats in the U.S. Senate confirmation
process state simply their OATH OF OFFICE - they willenforce the laws and protect the citi-
zens of the United States of America.

Published and made available to the U.S. Senate and House of Representatives Homeland
Security and Oversight Committees are extensive public records published on FreedomNews-
Digest.com and http://thomascaggiano.com/STANDlNG.com. Thomas Caggiano v. Eric Hold-



et, Docket 2:15-cv-08480-SDW-LDWand court records for corrupt U.S. District Court Court
of Appeals for 9th Circuit and also 3rd Circuit published on http://thomascaggiano.com/US-
couRTS.pdf, http://thomascaggiano.com/usA.pdf and http://thomascaggia-
no. comAA/ETTR E. pdl for "the Establish ment" protects itself.

Presidential nominee won the electoral college vote which is how this republic of fifty united
State selects its President and his position known wortd wide is documented in the betow ab-
stract from his Phoenix speech as the Board Agents and ICE apptaud his efforts, as Trump
has greatly boosted the moral of them, the Police, the military and veterans that really with
their lives and family protect We the People. So to those that spread false news - "ve-ry bad"
are typicalwords stated by our nation's Commander in Chief in our nation's performance to
stop the spread of terrorism as our congress by its laws declared War on Terrorism. Get out
of his way as you wasting his time and our tax payers money fighting frivolous law suites with
tax payers money. and others to defend agaisnt political life time hicks that never an a busi-
ness, lies and defamation. ln case the Democrats do not get it Trump won the Electora! Cot-
lege and those in th State Department that do NOT support our President's position which he
clearly stated should resign. We are to be a country united, having voted Democratic for 50
years. Having lived in New York City for 26 years and NJ for 40 years, we voted for Trump a
proven leader who saved New York City from Democratic mayors like John Lindsay and Abra-
ham Beame; Donald Trump's projects in Manhattan hftp://ny.curbed.com/maps/donald-
trump-ny-real-estate-development saved New York that was near bankrupt with property vaL
ues collapsing.

PhoenixArizona:-Trump - Sep 1, zo16: Instead, I'm going to deliver a detailed policy
address on one of the greatest challenges facing orr. .oo.try today, illegal immigra-'
tion.

I've just landed having returned from a very important and speciat meeting with
the president of Mexico, a man I like and respect very much. And a man who
truly loves his country Mexico.

But to fix our immigration system, we must change our Ieadership in Washing-
ton and we must change it quickly. Sadly, sadly there is no other way. The truth
is our immigration system is worse than anybody ever realized. But lhe facts
aren't known because the media won't report on them. The politicians won't talk
about them and the special interests spend a lot of money trying to cover them
up because they are making an absolute fortune. That's the way it is.
Ioday, on a very complicated and very difficult subject, you will get the truth.
The fundamental problem with the immigration system in our country is that it
serves the needs of wealthy donors, political activists and powerfut, powerfut
politicians. lt's all you can do. Thank you. Thank you.

10. The Department of Homeland Security developed such increased vefting from countries
listed on the President Obama's'web site with questions that were inane ant obviously as
stated by Presidentia! candidate Trump he would improve the vetting of those people irom
and that traveled to those counties already defined by President Obima The vetting was to



apply per President Obama's administration to every that is every person that traveled into or
through the countries listed by the Department of Homeland Security. This list applies to
every person as religion is not the criteria. lt would be nice of Senator Senator Elizabeth War-
ren read the emails, stop lying, act rationally not a screaming partisan, as I am sending her
and Congresswoman Pelosi and Senator Schumer this corespondence. I suggest they
READ the Presidential Executive Orders on National Security that the Democrats and ihe Re-
publicans on the lntelligence Committees, and Judicial commiftee willfulty have faiting memo-
ries orhave forgotten such minor details like Hillary Clinton forgot was her answer to over
90% of the questions put to her by the FBI which did no follow-up questions, provide any cop-
ies of documents to refresh her fiend failed memory and that of her aides such as the corrupt
Chief of Staff Cheryt Mills, Esq. have such terrible memories. failed to remember the yearly
training required by the Secretary of State's Guideline K and her Presidential National S""rr-
ity orders as did every person on Obama's National Security Council and the Chief Legal of-
fice for the State Department, the Diplomatic Service and the lntelligence Committees-as well
s the FBI and DOJ OIG and Stat e Department olG as wetl as evefu OIG on ClGlE. read so
they were provided many times to the corrupt media and are published on http://thomascag-
g ian o.com/NATIoNALSEc u Rlry. pdf wh ich senator sessons confi ned r.@
General and after the corrupt FBI direc'tor Comey resigned tell his corrupt DOJ OIG to resign
and find some ethica! attorney for out of over 140 government attorneys noted on Thomas-
Caggiano.com and in the FOIA responses from the US. Treasury, USRS and CIGIE NONE
comply with Codes of Ethics Rules of Professional Conduct 8.3 Rlporting Professional Mis-
conductnor any US_court judge nor Judge in he States of NJ or Nv as P6lice forces obey the
corrupt Governors, State Attorney Generals, County, Town, Township and Borough officiils
such as the corrupt mayor and their accomptices municipal attorneys, administraiors and gov-
eming body members operate for decades as structured enterprises engaged in racketee-ring
protecled by the U S Treasu ry http ://thomascag giano. com/U STR EAS U nY pOf U n ited States
Post Ofiice lnspectors http://thomascaggiano.com/USPS.pdf and the rest of the Establish-
ment including GAO Fraud Net http://thomascaggiano.com/Christie.pdf and of course the cor-
rupt FB! http://thomascaggiano.com/CORRUPTFB!.pdf, http://thomascaggiano.com/FBl.pdf
and http://thomascaggiano.com/FBl.jpg, and http://thomascaggiano.comTCnOpnnUO-
NET.pdf. ln Stanhope,N.J., 77 Main Street, Stanhope, ru.1 O7d'Z+, professionalengineers and
professional planners are birded without contracts fro decades and'protected by thi NJ Attor-
ney Generals, the US Attorney Generals, Department of Law and Pubtic Safety, Division of
Law, Govemment 

.Record Council (GRC) and every Commissioner of Community Afiairs
under the corrupt Jon Cozine (D) and totally infested Chris Christie (R) administration known
from coast to coast by 'THE ESTABLISHMENT' such as Elizabeth Ujairen, U.S. Senate pres-
ident Senator Mc Connell ( http://thomascaggiano.com/USSENATE.pdf), Speaker of the
House of Representatives Ryan and other politicians by reviewing letteis punished on
http://thomascaggiano.com/conuption/exhibits.pdf and Freedomf{ewsDigest.pdf. Not one
Judg^e nor aftorneys including my three, Robert Mattia (Newton, NJ), \A/aiter nisi (Dover, NJ)
no_r Carl Penone (Morristown, NJ) complied with the above but a fraternity bond of corruption
exists in the Government Establishment o_f lobbyists, potiticians, judges ind attomeys at a1
levels including Chief Judge of the United States of America t *r*gfi referred to as Chief
Judge of the Supreme Court) Roberts the Judiciary Committee and-the Chief Justice of NJ in-
fested Supreme Court and its ACJC, OAC ,OAE and District Ethics Committees shown on for
Stuart Rabner which his accomplice Glenn Grant, J.A.D. hftp://thomascaggiano.com/RAB-
NER.pdf, http://thomasoaggiano.com/acjcglenngrant.pdf, http://th;m';a66ia--
no.com/l61212COURTLASCEGAS.pdf and hftp://thomascaggiano.comE6URT.pdf as noted



retaliation, fear, and retaliation is the Standing Operating Procedure of the Establishment as
noted in my statements before many corrupt judges such as N. Peter Conforti, J.S.C., Craig
U. Dana, J.M.C., John Mulhern, J.M.C., Glenn Gavan, J.M.C., Louis Sancinito, P.J.M.C.,
B. Theodore Bozonelis, A.J.S.C. ( court video on http:/fthomascaggiano.com/videobozone-
lis.asf, court video http:.//thomascaggiano.com/videoweisenbeck.asf and the current corrupt
Commissioner of Labor HalWirths for the corrupt Christie administration who was promoted
from being the corrupt chair of the racketeering center of Sussex County, the Board of Chos-
en Freeholders in Nevvton, NJ 07874 which obtained court orders under Docket SSX-C-I-13
Consolidate with the Township of Green, the corrupt Sussex County Sheriff Strada, the cor-
rupt Sussex County Council that ! can not even enter any structure in Sussex County, any
church, private home, attend any Open Public meeting nor even have any attorney or repre-
sentative nor per the Government Record Council (GRC) can any newspaper obtain a copy
of any Government record, no no-citizen of the USA could become a citizen of NJ for no non-
citizen is allowed to obtain a copy of any Government record such as a tax form, application
of a nondrivers license from DMV with extensive government records needed to prove NJ citi-
zenship, State nor Community College student records, apply for any State, county or munici-
paljob or welfare support applications, their own medical records and voting records, nor any
newspaper nor noncitizen obtain a copy of any Government Record such as a death certifi-
cate, the tax code, motor vehicle codes, construction codes, a registration form for a drivers li-
cense or any required license or tax payment. that is how ufterly corrupt NJ is as such as
Senator Lesniak's law firm Weiner Lesniak LLP Docket SSX-C-21-15 Township of Wantage v.
Thomas Caggiano and corrupt U.S. District Court District of New Jersey and DOJ PIN Case
folder 30037340 is allowed to submit perjured filings to the corrupt U.S. District Court District
of NJ, Sussex and Morris County Superior Courts and Government Record Council (GRC)
and be protected by the FBl, NJ Attorney General, Supreme Court and federal and state
legislators http:/fthomascaggiano.com/POLlCE.pdf, http://thomascaggiano.com/PO-
LlCE02.pdf, hftp://thomascaggiano.com/PARSIPPANYPOLICE.pdf, http:/fthomascaggia-
no.com/RABNER.pdf, hftp://thomascaggiano.comM/ETTRE.pdf, http:/fthomascaggia-
no.com/acjcbrennan.pdf and http://thomascaggiano.com/1 70202fbitip.pdf

11 . Not one judge nor aftorney. complied with 18 U.S. C. $ 4, all violated 18 U.S.C. Honest
Service Fraud and Codes of Ethics called Code of Judicial Conduct Cannon 3.B(3)
Administrative Responsibility. The Establishment as stated by President Trump correctly pro-
tects itself in both parties NOT \ /E the PEOPLE. - We the Citizens of the United States ( a re-
public of independent sovereign states now controlled by activist Supreme Court judges and
overbearing government of millions of pages of regulations ( 11,000 pages of federal regula-
tions on Obamacare alone) that remove our freedoms for in many cases political agendas.
The entire USA governmental system is now rigged by the Establishment as shown by:

a. http:/fthomascaggiano.com/STAN Dl NG.pdf
b. http://thomascaggiano.com/corruption/exhibits.pdf
c. http:/fthomascaggiano.com/pdf/
d. http://thomascaggiano.com/corruptjudges/
e. FreedomNewsdigest.com

12. As stated by the \Mite House spokesperson in one day over 318,000 travelers came into
the county and less then 200 people were temporally delayed for improved vetting. A tempo-
rary suspension of the privilege for foreigners as specific by the limited scope to allow his De-



partment of Homeland Security to develop a better vetting scheme is fully appropriate as man
other President have suspended entry for various reasons. The outrageous Statements made
by the above minority leaders in th Senate and House of Representatives and totally partisan
parties rather then unite the country divide it only further based upon false media reporting.
The Attorney for the State of Washington that such actions was a ban on Muslim is outra-
geous and tort act violation of outrage fostering destruction of property and injury to people
simply stating give the President Trump Executive branch some limited time to develop a
much better extreme vefting system for that is one of the main premises why Donald Trump
won the Presidency in the Electoral College over whelming.

13. The recent attack again in Paris's Louvre shows such prudent actions to protect the safety
and private proper$ exists

14. I suggest the Judge James L. Robart and the \Ahshington State prosecutor both who vio-
lated their oath of office to the Constitution, the Nation's laws and codes of Ethics be re-
moved from office.

15. Underthe Obama administration, the ClGlE, NSC, Holder, Lynch, DOJ OlG, State De-
partment OlG, and other agencies protected in The Establishment including the U.S. District
Courts for gh and 3d Circuits and the corrupt Chief Justice Stuart Rabner of the State of NJ
Supreme Court, the former corrupt U.S. Attorney District of NJ 1st assistant prosecutor under
the corrupt Chris Christie and his gang of corrupt Assistant U.S. Attorneys now controlthe in-
fested State of NJ as shown by http:/fthomascaggiano.com/POLtCE.pdf and http://thomas-
caggiano.com/index.pdf. and the FOIA responses from the corrupt US Treasury http://tho-
mascaggaino.com/USTREASURY.pdf, http://thomascaggiano.com/ClGlE. pdf and USPS in-
spection service http://thomascagg ia no. com/U SPS. pdf.

16. As known by the NJ State's legislature and even known to newspapers coast to coast in-
cluding the State of nevada that is also corrupt and protects its estabtishment as shown by
field papers with its NV attorney General, State Bar Association, Judiciary Oversight Commit-
tee, Clark County Commissioners, Clark County Sheriff and especially the corrupt FBI in Las
Vegas as shown on

http://thomascaggiano.com/t 61 21 2COURTLASVEGAS.pdf

and Trump's nominee to be the US Attorney General Senator Sessions delayed by the Dem-
ocratic Senate. I suggest the GOP Senate force a vote on Senator Sessions' confirmation
as U.S. Aftorney and allow him, unlike Obama's U.S. Attorneys Holder and Lynch enforce the
laws for if Congress does not want President Trump or US Attorney General Sessions to en-
force a law then change the law. we don't need the lair Pelosi calling Trump's staff \rvhite su-
premists'. and Trump order agaisnt Muslims when in fact b the Congress passed law and the
Obama Department of Homeland Security every percon visiting or in those countries es-
tablished by the Obama administration since Mar I ,2011MUST be extremely vefted.

17. Trump is exactly right in his statement:

"The opinion of this so-called judge, which essentially takes law-enforcement away



from our country, is ridiculous and wil! be overturned!"

18. Under Obama, his corrupt Nationa! Security Council, State Department and DOJ OIG
were totally corrupt as President Obama who himself sent 18 emails using a phony address
to the lair Secretary of State Hillary Clinton who used 13 devices, none secured aliviolating
National Security executive orders and telling lie after lie as shown on the video compilation
on http://thomascaggiano.com/clintonemaillies.mp4. obama using the
power of the Presidency tried to influence the British do not vote for Brexit, had regime
change in countries and spy on all U.S. Citizens and foreign leaders including our io called at-
lies like Germany as many foreign Ieaders, Republicans hate Donatd Trump ior he has totd
the truth which fools all known the Establishment protects itself and seeks more power
through thousands of new regulations as Obamacare itself has 11,000 pages of iegulations
stifling any small business if it dares have more then 50 fulltime emptoyees which is why so
man businesses hire so catled "independent contractors" and only partiime employees io
that do NOT come under the control of the 11,000 pages of Obamacare regulationi tney
would have to hire an attorney to read. \Mat small business can afford a huge team of ittor-
neys to read the federal register with thousands of new pages of regulations every month?
the answer is none they could not afford the cost of stifling regulations let alone read them.
which does not even include allthe regulations issued by Sta[es, counties, municipalgovern-
ment and regulators such as the private company that is unaudited and can create O trillion
lqllqt of nothingness like the lOUs in the Social Security System as the debt will soon be 20
Trillion dollars not counting massive unfunded liabilities is Obama added I Trillion dollars of
debt in 8 years. much to fight foreign wars as the US infrastructure decade and its airport sys-
tem, bridge, dam and road infrastructure decayed from lack of maintenance and innovative-
21st century technology used by poorer nations for without infrastructure businesses costs for
transportation and inter modaltransportation brings gridlock ,stress and unproductive hours
siting in trafiic jams and lower quality of family life to educate our future the children for in Chi-
cago families fear to even go out as shots fly into their own houses as Chicago sets new re-
cords on violence year after year and democratic control and as California stieets are unre-
paired do to unlimited uncontrolled immigration and costs upon its schooland heatth care sys-
tems and as New Jersey even as stated by its corrupt Gov Jon Corzine is both moraly and
fiscally bankrupt and does not enforce its laws as shown by Bridgegate for not one peison
has been charged by_any of its corrupt Attorney Generals underGov Christie nor any County
Prosecutor with any State crime or quasi-criminal offense on any State violation of iis Title 

-

2C criminal code. ln NJ harassment N.J.S.A. 2C:334.a harassment did not occur let alone
lying about a false tPF. study to enforcement agents http://thomascaggiano.com/pORT-
NYNJ.pdf N.J.S.A. 2C:214.b Falsiffing records for in New Jersey like the corrupt State of Ne-
vada, both states with corrupt Republican administration controtling the Establishment, the
Establishment protects ilself at all levels. http:/fthomascaggiano.com/pollCEOl.pdf and
Docket 16PO1&17 Justice Court of Las Vegas Township, County of Clark, State of Nevada
9"[9!" lhe corrupt Judge Joseph S. Sciscento http://thomascaggiano.com/neva-
dal161212COURTl3SVEGAS.pdf as in New Jersey Docket SSX-C-Z1-15 Township of \Ahnt-
age v. Thomas Caggiano and in the corrupt U.S. District Court of District of ll.t asSocfet
2:15-cv-0&480.
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19. \/Vtty did Thomas Caggiano and all his family members who were Democrats vote for
Trump as did millions of Sanders supports as Thomas Caggiano and Kathryn Caggiano were
delegates in Clark County, Nevada for Sanders as every Sanders supported in our Precincts
caucus lined up demanding forms t sign to the Democratic national Convention to eliminate
the outlandish empowerment of lobbiest that select her as a Presidentiat Candidate with fa-
vors owed if she become President for access to her staff to introduce legislation to benefit
the lobbiest and their benefactors as done routinely in Congress which iJwhy here are so
many revolving federal employees and members of Congress as lobbiest who become weal-
thy of as stated by President Trump:

Today's ceremony, however, has very special meaning because today, we are
not merely transferring power from one administration to another or from one
party to another, but we are transferring power from Washington, D.C. and giv-
ing it back to you, the people.

For too long, a small group in our nation's capital has reaped the rewards of
government while the people have borne the cost. Washington flourished, but
the people did not share in its wealth. Politicians prospered, but the jobs left
and the factories closed. The establishment protected itself, but notihe citi-
zens of our country. Their victories have not been your victories. Their tri-
umphs have not been your triumphs. And while they celebrated in our nation's
capital, there was liftle to celebrate for struggling families alt across our land.

That all changes starting right here and right now because this moment is your
moment, it belongs to you.

20. As THE ESTABLISHMENT including U.S. Courts have been fighting the Commander-in-
Chief once he announced his candidacy. We the People per the U.S. Constitution and mil-
lions of Sanders supports who disowned Hillary Clinton the persona of the Establishment
voted for someone outside Washington for as President Ronald Reagan said the people
should to vote fro him was he was an outsider.

21. Reagan was dismissed as a serious candidate, and so was Trump. "The establishment
critics said the exact same things about Reagan," Jeffrey Lord. a former Reagan aide who is
close to the Trump campaign. told The Telegraph. "Reagan was ridicuted as hot serious' jna
a B-movie actor, and they said over and over he could never win - untit he did

22- Trump and Reagan were both attacked by the establishment as being extreme and sim-
plistic. Yet people were so fed up with the state of the country under Jimmy Carter that Rea-
gan beat him in a landslide. As Trump's showing in the polls demonstrates, peopte are once
again fed up with establishment politics.

Trump espouses similar views as Reagan on illegal immigration. Trump created controversy

- qnd won support from many - for his outspoken comments about iilegal immigration ani
the lack of border security. The Congress passed laws to secure the Us. BoarderlReagan



signed the Immigration Reform and ControlAct in 1986 which allowed an unauthorized immi-
grants who had already been living in the United States continuously since 1982 became eli-
gible for temporary legal status, after paying a $185 fee and demonstrating "good moral char-
acter." After 18 months, they could then become eligible for green cards .and the law aimed
to secure the U.S.-Jvlexico border against illegal crossings with new surveiltance technology
and a bigger staff. The law awarded green cards to about 2.7 million immigrants including
about 1 million farm workers. It was the largest legalization program in U.S. history.

23. After 8 years under Obama, Secretary of State Clinton and Secretary Kerry is the world a
safer place? ls the U.S. free of massive illegal immigration along the U.S. Mexican Board?
Has terrorism now used social media as a modern toolto recruit persons to harm the U.S.A.
and other countries in Europe and Middle East? The response is obviously yes as many
countries have built walls to control their boarders. Using advanced artificiaiinteltigent brilliant
systems as boarders can be made much more secure as President Trump has already done
by adding forces to Boarder patrol units and drasticalty increasing the moial that was de-
stroyed y the Obama administration of ICE and the mititary by increasing its manpower and
showing its ofiicers respect.

24. After 8 years under President Obama, Secretary of State Clinton and Kerry Was our Na-
tional Security better and morale of Boarder agents and Police departments and relations
with Great Britain, lsrael and the Republic of the Philippines improved? The Answer is NO
based upon this simple criteria yet direct metrics, the Obama administration and the State De-
partment was a complete failure even forgetting about Fast and furious and Bengazi and the
violation of National Security Executive Orders on a massive scale protected by [artisan
Democrats that have stalled President Trump's building of a team to executive his policy
noted in his inauguration speech boycofted by 70 Democrats and having his enforcement of
President Obama's selected counties have improved extreme vetting pJr tn" law on any per-
son that traveled to or was from those selected counties since Mar 1-, 2011 irrespective'oi reli-
gion but the Democrats have now used democratic State attorneys to get an incompetent,
without any jurisdiction judge order the Commander-in-Chief NOt to eiforce the Visa Waiver
Program lmprovement and TERRORTSM TMVEL PROTECTION ACT of 2015. in my opin-
ion, both the Judge and State aftorneys should be removed from office for violations of codes
of Ethics and criminal abuse of court process and Trot Act violations of Outrage and breech of
duty and causing emotional distress to the millions of US citizens voting for Ti.rmp to protect
our boarders from those the Obama administration already identified tor runy person irom or
traveling to those seven counties t under go vetting for any per since Mar 1 ,2011.
lf one Trump's executive order it only notes those countries-which have severe disruption with
massive internal unrest and no control of its inhabitants I hereby proclaim that the immigrant
and non immigrant entry into the United States of aliens from countries referred to in seltion
217(a)(12) of the lNA, 8 U.S.C. 1187(a)(12), would be detrimental to the interests of the
United States, and I hereby suspend entry into the United States, as immigrants and non im-
migrants, of such persons for 90 days from the date of this order." And it targets Syrians spe-
cifically. 'l hereby proclaim that the entry of nationats of Syria as refugees iJdetrimentat to the
interests of the United States and thus suspend any such entry until iuch time as t have de-
termined that sufficient changes have been made to ensure that admission of Syrian refugees
is consistent with the national interest." These counties are cited in the response by Obaria's
Department of Homeland Security and obviously pose a great risk plus the president also
notes it is a potential terrorist ban until a better vetting systems are made and in fact they be-



come have some stability. for protection is noted in the Obama regulations for any person
from any of the 7 counties Obama Iists as having special threats to our citizens for thousands
of terrorists consider most U.S. citizen infidels and to be killed such as Christians killed by
ISSC who in fact the President has sworn to destroy as it is a threat to civilized nations and
there peoples. That is the duty of the Commander in Chief not some Judge who does not
even have Top Secret Clearance as specialfederal courts are designed by Congress fro Na-
tional Security classified areas. nor does the State attorney even have "the righfto knora/' of
the NSC information available to the President and the nationalsecurity Councit nor most
members of Congress itself as exposure would inform enemies of our nation of methods,
techniques and procedures all classified items under federal laws for when I was a Depart-
ment of Dense employee even the Delta forces in the Command Center of the Special Opera-
tions Forces HQ were not allowed to know what t was directed to tell a soldier who repre-
sented a 3 Star General as such work was compartmentalized fro security purposes.-Such
Judges without such specia! clearances have no authorization in their jurisdiction to even dis-
cuss nor record the issues in non-classified environment and such orders are not within their
jurisdiction accordingly the Judge acted without Standing also as did the State Attorney gen-
eral as no U.S. Citizen is impacted by Obama or Trump's executive order. The court, thJ
plaintiff both have no Standing and orders are moot and should never have been even con-
sidered by the Department of Hometand Security as vatid but taken orders from their
Commander-in-Chief Donald Trump. Senate on General Kelly as a soldier he should have
known better and his Legal Officer. The Court's orders on their face are void and invalid. Tell
VP Mike Pence get a better attorney to advise him before Pence opens his mouth on such a
legal issue as President rrump did already with DoJ Legal office.

25. The Statement that President Trump's executive order is a Muslim ban is totally fatse as
tfere ,! NO religious tests and over 95% of Muslims in the world mostly in lndoneiia, Bangla-
desh, Thailand, Turkey and Africa are not even covered by the Executive order unless theii
citizen traveled to one of the seven countries listed in Obama's Department of Homeland Se-
curity web site from Mar 1,2011. The lies told by he PBS, GNN, MSNBC, Ny times, Demo-
cratic Senators and members of Congress in newspapers, sociat media, Democrats
speeches are nothing but lies and mass distribution of fake news around the world for purely
political purposes.

26. Did Obama ruin relationship with England, tsraet and the Republic of Philippines our al-
lies? Yes.

26. As a prior Sanders Clark County detegate, Hillary Clinton and those in the Ctinton Foun-
dation and her aides, ryly state Department officials, DOJ OIG shoutd be in jailfor viotation
of President Clinton and President Obama's own cover-up by Democrats andihe Establish-
ment of their National Security orders published on http://thomascaggiano.com/NATt9NAL-
SECURlTY.pdf and http://tho.mqs_caggiano.com/NSC.pdf as the Deir6crat are in my opinion,
a party of political bosses called Super delegates and DNC Ctinton operatives as slated by
Actress Susan Sarandon on Thursday tore into the Democratic National Committee (DNCi,
calling it "completely corrupt."

Source:
hftp://thehill.com/blogs/inthe'know/in-the-know/304218-susan-sarandon-the-dnc-is-com-



pletely-corrupt

The political spoke persons speak with forked tongues as stated by Clinton in the Goldman
Sacks speeches published on hftp://thomascaggiano.com/CLINTON/GS.pdf and with acoess
to the wikileaks documents which the Democrats have never stated aren't true. They show
the DNC instead of being impartial did every thing it could to prevent Sanders from having a
chance of overthrowing Hillary Clinton a protected felon and liar as shown on http://thomas-
caggiano.com/clintonemaillies.mp4 Iike her lies dogging sniper fire severat times on a runway
which you can watch on https://sharylattkisson.com/hillary-clintons-dodging-sniper-fire-in-bos-
nia-tale/

27. Enclosed for information is my latest FBI on-line tip line report to the corrupt FBI input
line as when I telephone any FBI office in the USA, you get switched to the corrupt FBt pubic
Access line and if I give my name Thomas Caggiano to report addition federat offenses that
rise to Iife or death sentences as noted by my new Senator Masto who I believe is just sup-
porting the Democrats efforts along with some Establishment Repubticans to as stited by
President Donald Trump:

Because tod.aywe are not merely transferring power from one administration to an-
other, or from one party to another -- but we are fansferring power from Washing-
ton, D.C.- and giving-it back t9 you, the American Peopl-.-For too long, a small gioup
in our na{9n's Cap_ital has reaped the rewards of government-while the peoplE have borie the
cost._Washington flourished - but the people did not share in its wealtlr-. Politicians pros-
pered -- but the jobs left, and the factories closed.

The establishment projgcted itself, but not the citizens of our counE5r ...
this moment is your moment: it belongs to you.

-- -ft 
belongs_to everyone gathered here today and everyone watching all across Ameri-

ca. This is your day. This is your celebration. And this; the United-states of Amer-
ica, isyour counE5r.

28.. The FOIA process is useless unless the FBI becomes more responsive as the U.S. Attor-
ney ignores FOIA requests also as it has a backlog over 650 days as noted by OGIS for re-
pties consider

29. lt I can of any assistance to any of your staffs, or if you desire any testimony under oath at
my expense, I will provide such public service to restore the Greatness of America for within a
week President Donald Trump has restored the restored friendly retationships with our two
best allies being lsrae! and Great Britain as Obama and his Secretary of State's Clinton and
Kerry and their incompetent staffs did the exact opposite leaving a world in chaos and even
having the Republic of the Philippines government tellthe USA under the inept President Ob-



ama he completely destroyed the friendship this important alley offthe coast of China and Ja-
pan. Such was the work product of hundreds of State department ofiicials many objecting to
the President performing his officialduty to enforce the U.S. Constitutiona! and laws of the na-
tion such as the law passed by Congress noted above which apparently the media has forgot-
ten and the Democrats that passed the bill into law and used ineffectively with poor vetting of
any person traveling through the counties noted by the Obama's Department of Homeland
Securi$. The lies, the deceit by Democrats and yes Republicans opposing the President es-
pecially in foreign affairs MUST stop at the boarder for such obvious incompetence or a
purely political motive to disenfranchise the public such as Congressman John Lewis who
falsely stated Trump is NOT a legitimate president. \Mat Wikileaks showed was the DNC
was a corrupt political organization known by the Sanders people and proven beyond any
doubt to get Hillary Clinton as President as the DNC chair resigned and her reptacement a
CNN contributor gave a heads up to Clinton on the questions she was going to be given in
the Presidential debate and removed as a CNN contributor. . I suggest those that voted for
Hillary Clinton and her now four top officials officials of Obama's corrupt and ineffective De-
partment of State that retired or resigned the first week of the President Trump's tenure read
theirabysmal record of accomplishments as Secretary of State and her waffling in the wind
on TPP and how corrupt Secretary Kerry was by not enforcing the removat of their clearances
his first day in ofiice for violating President Obama and President Clinton's Executive orders
on National Security and removing her accomplices in the State Department that committed
violations of 18 U.S.C. S 1346 Honest Service Fraud by NOT performing their ofiicial duties
under Guideline K and by a repeated pattern of official misconduct to givL aide to their superi-
ors and n=violating 18 U.S.C. $ 4 Misprision of Felony that continues to this date in a coniinu-
ing conspiracy 18 U.S.C,. $ 2 obstruc'ting he administration of law atlowing the reprehensible
liar Congresswoman Pelosi and dozens of Democrats and media to continue to spew false
stories repeated by the Press for if said enough by these dishonorable representaiives, their
partisan political ignorant party members by hatred of the President rather then being unified
allow the terror its to use their media footage in their propaganda to undermine the president
as the county is suppose o be united in speaking to others of the world as via mosfly party
line voting, boycotts, the immature representatives by their acts and willfuldeceit o giill politi-
cal power_simply spew one lie after another to divide the county further as even many R6pub-
licans such as Senator Heller hide in press releases without courage to even defend the
Commander in Chief for performing his officialduty to protect the safety of U.S. Citizens and
comply by extreme vetting of all individuals traveling through those counties identified by the
President Obama administration's Homeland Security Departments assessment that alitrav-
elers from Mar 1,2001 to those countries listed on its Department of Homeland Security web
site in response to the law passed by Congress Consolidated Appropriations Act of 201-O that
contains the Msa Program lmprovement and Terrorist Travel Prevention Act of 2015 are ex-
tremely vetted. The President Trump having even stated the criteria noted on the Obama's
DHS web site is nave, ordered a review, a temporary suspension to developed a better
Standing Operating Procedure (SOP) that I state should NOT be pubtished by For Official use
only as the terrorists should NOT know the questions they will be asked the immediate action
by President Trump is as stated" Loose Iips sink ships so one does NOT give advanced no-
tice to a terrorist that on a given date, additional questions will be ask fro then the tenorists
would ravelto the USA before the new guidetine is given. Such action are not only reason-
able but mandatory to protect USA citizens and the outpouring of lies by the media and Dem-
ocrats and Republicans that do not support the laws Congresses passed to "improve terrorist
travel protection" are not only disingenuous but in my opinion treason. which is why I suggest



every State employee that signed the petition NOT supporting the Commander-in-Chief per-
form his primarily constitutionalduty resign or be placed on administrative leave untilthey
themselves are vetted.

30. The media broadcasts our country to others in such lies and deceit as to give aide to the
terrorists socia! media propaganda for the world see is a divided country one of hate and dis-
unity with a President Obama that lead from the rear. if he spent as much time devetoping
unity as playing golf the country would be united but instead his and the Democrats campaign
rhetoric, actions to the world prove the words of George Washington that the rise of political
parties will destroy the Constriction for with Trump as Commander in Chief doing exacfly the
promises to reduce the treat of terrorism gets Court judges with no security cleaiance issue
gourt orders preventing the Commander in chief for even doing extreme vetting of countries
forwhich on ALL travelerc from 20{1 to these counties must be evaluated and ttre evalua-
tion delayed until a better vetting scheme then stated on President Obama's Department of
Homeland Security is developed. The blind hatred of the partisans to lie in effecicalling presi-
dent Trump taking unconstitutionalaction is nothing but another lie by the corrupt now-minor-
ity leader Pelosiwho should have retied by the great losses in so many local races as a thou-
sand such races were lost by the Democrats who ignored the Rust beit in favor of the etites
on the coasts as as their Hollyrood types screen btow up the \Mite House and compare
Trump to Hitler. The similarity is Hitler rise was the country was in such poverty he brought
!9!s to its county; if that is the comparison, it is corrupt, Trump believes and states makE tfre
USA great again. Bfng back jobs and prosperity to the middle class not a federal govemment
class of elites' that have fostered their decline as their weatth and power only incr6ased.
Make the USA for the people was NOT Hitler's approach but is the approacti Uy Trump re-
duce excessive regulations and allow USA be free to innovate that isdirectly oppositeto the
true approach by Hitler. So please stop the rhetoric of such comparisons in isoiation. Make
!!P-!SA.g.re?t again, get rid of the 11,OOO pages of Obamacare. Reduce regutations by over
25 % as I believe 75% is excessive but simptiff them and the tax code whic-h is prepared by
lobbyists as the transfer of wealth is to the top 0.1 Yo nol lo/o. lmprove education, fix he main-
tained infrastructure which is required for greatty improved productivity again and quatity of
life issues so parents are not stuck in trafiic jams getting to work and carinot be at-home to
educate and care for the children the nurture citizens of the USA for without a weil educated,
respectfulto discuss others opinions and compromise, without civilized discourse not slander
and our public servants do their assigned during with respectful discourse compromise, the
USA is doomed to even more civilstrife and criminatconduct

31. Make America gre{ again, improve boarder security, job opportunity and change its
abominable tax code of tens of thousands of pages of rules and regulalions even 6pAs can't
understand. ln NJ, combine municipalities for having 1,OOO fiefdomi, towns, townships, bor-
ough is its demise, a basket case of corruption, high taxes, collapsing infrastructure by.an Es-
tablishment that protects itself and the State of Nevada is the exact opposite but corrupt as
well. as we need a "LAWand ORDER" US Aftorney Generatto enforce laws, remove crimi-
nals in sanctuary cities using a contractor if the State thinks its a Sanctuary city, as no such
entity truly exists as the federal government on such matters per the U.S. Conititution is the
sovereign not some Governor, appointed State aftorney general or Mayor getting votes from
its local community and deport them if wananted.



32. TV media now defines he USA as \rhite" states and "cotored states". The vetting of the 7
counties was ORIGINALLY established by President Obama in responses to the ACT passed
by Congress. ln fact, under his duty as Commander-in-Chief he can ignore Congress and
even put them in jailfor by their actions they fervent chaos, having college students act like
violate criminals and having their minions attack those that support the President of the Un-
tied States fro doing exactly what he stated in the campaign his duty to enforce the taws not
pick and choose like Eric Holder and Loretta Lynch which part of which laws they desired to
enforce for then their is no reason to have a President which is why I applaud the immediate
firing of acting U.S. Attorney, a President Obama hold-over Sally Q. Yates, Esq. as the Demo-
crats delay the confirmation of Senator Sessions who stated he willenforce the laws which is
his job. VP Pence needs an education of Courts able to handle cases involving National Se-
curity, that a Judge would have to have a security clearance and practices, methods, and
procedures cannot be discussed in OPEN COURTS. I suggest VP Pence and the new Secre-
tary of State read the national Security orders issued by President Obama and Clinton too for
he never operated in a classified world before and obviously in my opinion needs better train-
ing.

You can tell Democrats Glinton was a pure liar as shown on

hftp://thomascaggiano.com/clintonemaillies.mp4 and

http : //thomasca g g ian o.cm/cl i nton lies. mp4

33- Hillary Clinton and her aides such as her Chief of staff Cheryl Mills, should have been
jailed as soon as soon as the NSA knew she was not using a secured server, one of 13 devi-
ces she used, for all her ofiicial Secretary of State duties. Read Obama's own Presidential
Executive Order on National Security for it seems he, allthe members of Obama's National
Security Counciland atlthe Republicans and Democrats on the intelligence committees alt
forget it exists!

34. lt so obvious the FBI director is a total criminal. Simply do the fottowing internet search

Google thomas+caggiano+FBl

35. l, a Sanders Clark.County delegate, my wife Kathryn an alternate detegate, and other
family members completely agree with President Trump's'efforts as does 6ur entire family of
Democrats as that party !""d bV the liar Pelosiwith even Schumer blasting Trump on tne fufrf
vote regarding lsrael and Obama last minute attempt to give the PalestinJover $t0O ,ittion
are pathetic liars as stated by Clinton in the Goldman Sacks transcripts published on
hfip:/thgmascaggiano.com/Cl|NTON/Gs.pdf. For per Clinton, politicians must be two faced
llars by having one position in private and another position in public. That can not be said by
Trump with one exception which in fact he has no authority over which is allow the Gongresi
to continue its investigation of Clinton and her foundation, do not interfere as done by piesi-
dent Obama before an_investigation was !9ne by stating Clinton had done nothing wrong Oe-
fore any FBI investigation even stated which ignored hiJown Executive Orders or-ttrat s[e as



stated by President Trump has suffered enough as she has acquired $120 Million dollars
while at the Secretary of State position with her husband as foreign governments contributed
billions to her non-charity the Clinton foundation used primarily to pay for various purposes in-
cluding their State Department aides in other assignments allowed by Secretary of State Ctin-
ton that had a conflict of interest with her officialduties and per initial investigates blocked by
U.S. Attorney Lynch, received multiple billings fro the same hours by Huma Abeoin their lav-
ish traveled that of the staff.

36. How could the State Department NOT know Clinton and her staff were NOT suing a .gov
email address as Guideline K required annualtraining and annual reviews for lT Aevicesi

S ee http ://th omascag g ia no.com/NATI ONA LS EG U RlTy. pdf
From: cheryl.mills@gmai!.com

To: iohn.podesta@gmail. com

Date: 201 5.03-07 21:41 Subject:

Fwd: POTUS on HRC emails

we need to clean this up - he has emails from her - they do not say state.gov

The "He" is President Obama and the her " Secretary of State Hillary Clinton'as Obama sent
18 emails to H!!!ary Clinton's non .gov email address using a phony iddress himself as Clin-
ton used 13 different unsecured devices which per the Fgi haO Clissified materials on them
for at least those she lost or had drives destroyed and some were lost let atone the hundreds
of thousands of such emails on Huma's home computer that the corrupt FBI director stated
his staff looked at them in all in a few days.
Read http://thomascaggiano.com/coRRuprFBl.pdl AAG.pdf, plN.pdf and pcU.pdf

poylce: : http://dailycaller.com/2 O16t11tO1fthis-wikileaks-emait-proves-cheryl-mi1s-and-hillary-clinton-
I i ed -to,t h e-fb i l#iru4XlmYh p U H

37. As then candidate Trump stated he is the'law and orde/ candidate and should a[ow
the Acting U.S. Attorney U.S. Attorney and a reptace FBI director with if needed a special
persecutor to conduct a full investigation of not only Clinton but the Department of Siate, the
Iglqf! Security Council members and Presidentbbama and Secretary Kerry for the DOJ
OIG lied to an inquiry by Congresswoman Berkley and the DOJ, lRS, USpS, MOB, State De-
partment in my opinion and the Establishment has known about he viotation of Presidentiat
executive orders, the violation of the lT guidelines by the State Department in protecting Clin-
ton, her senior aides then themselves from the crime of Hones alieady with the Attornjy
General of U.S.A- who willsoon be Senator Sessions and allow nim and a replaced FBI direc-
tor investigate the Clinton Foundation, the use of her aides of non-secured devices, devices
and printers, the obvious violations of the Executive orders NOT requiring intent bui only care-
lessness to be a felony and the vast efforts undertaken to prevent appre[ension and detec-
tion bywillfully removing evidence off servers that were subpoenaei in a criminal investiga-
tion. Allow Congress and the next Attorney General and a dAO Fraud net unit hat is notlor-
rupt. I suggest President Trump reduce the great duptication in the intetligence community as
more then 17 separate departments are just bureaucratic taying, and geiride of layers of



under secretary deputy assistants as the structure and responsiveness needs not a presi-
dent that must make a call on every move by a Colonel or SOF soldier in the field doing his
assignment but like Project Managers in the DOD cut through the bureaucracy as that SOF
soldiers should not have to go through a long chain of command to get the PrLsident's appro-
valwhat would happen in a real war with millions involved, delegate, reduce the structure,
transfer the saving to weapon systems, logistical systems, maintain structures needed to re-
spond instantly and in fact pro-actively as done by the President do NOT failfro the impact
prevent it by better intelligence, by clear orders that the Commander-in-Chief issues in our
now DECLARED War of Tenorism he has stated he will eradicate. this is why he was one of
the reasons he was elected President as he does NOT double speak as statld by Clinton in
the Goldman Sacks transcripts. He told the public what he would do if elected byihe rules of
the re pubic, called the US Constitution,and now that the detay in confirming Senator Ses-
sions as U.S. Aftorney atlow him to comply with the laws as he is required ior if Congress
does not like an existing law then change it.

38. Read what the corrupt US Comptrolter and GAOFRAUDNET knows of the fraud through-
out NJ governments protected by the-U.S. Attorney Holder, Lynch and the many attorney
generals under the conupt Gov Jon Cozine (D) and Gov Christie (R) known Uyine corrupt
FBI director and newspapers coast to coast http:/fthomascaggiano.com/POLliE.pdf Christefor1-ore.then15yearsonhttp://thomascaggiano.com/Gno@i,1ou
and if a jury finds any one guilty of such crimes as destroying records, tg U.S.C. $ 134'6, et.
al. and the truth comes out and if found guilty then and onry lfren can a prfiiOentisrr" , pro
don. Follow the U.S. Constitution, allow the U.S. Attorney ind staff and if need be a Speciat
Prosecutor ( Ret hth://thomascaggiano.com/corruption/Lxhibits.pclf ) to do their job 

"r.u"tresults will I believe demonstrate the total conuption of tne giG6llstrment to proiect itself.

39. The attached FBI tip line input is a public record and I note the FBI has more then 14 CDs
of such records. As this document is a certified declaration it may be used in courts or admin-
istrative hearings as evidence per U.s. court rules without my attendance.

40: The Establishment continues by all.means to protect itself as stated by president Trump.
As any citizen will a.lmos.t.universalty lellygu almost all politicians are corrupt and protect (i)
themselves, (2) their political party, (3) their donors and lasily we the eeopie.

Tellthese public officiats They are public servants not the opposite.

41. As a reminder:

a. President Donald Trump:

'Today's.ceremony, however, has very speciat meaning. Because today we are not merety
transfening power from one administration to another, or from one party to another - but we
are transferring pow.er fromWashington, D.C. and giving it back to you, the American ieople.
For too long, a small group in our nation's Capital tris reaped the rewaios orgovernment
while the people have borne the cost. Vt/lashington flourished - but the people did not share in



its wealth. Politicians prospered - but the jobs left, and the factories closed'.

The establishment protected itself, but not the citizens of our country.

b. Ben Franklin:

"l ,T for doing good to the poor, but...l think the best way of doing good to the poor, is not
making them easy in poverty, but teading or driving them out of it. I-observed...that the more
public provisions were made for the poor, the less they provided for themselves, and of
course became poorer. And, on the contrary the less was done for them, the more they did
for themselves, and became richer.'

42. Per 18 U.S.C. S 1746, I, Thomas Caggiano, declare under penalty of perjury under the
laws of the United States of America that the foregoing is true ahd correct. eiecuteO on Feb
8,2017

6 enclosures
Sincerely,

Tlouoy bggit*tt( born is USA )

A U.S. Citizen with more civil rights in every
county in the world then in the USA.
hft p://th omasca g g ian o.com/acjcbren nan. pdf
Publisher of FreedomNewsDigest.com

and ThomasCaggiano.com



JUSTICE COURT, LAS VEGAS TOWNSHIP
Clark County, Nevada Gase No. \7 Pol?: J'

Department No.

NOTICE OF FILING OF
EXHtB!T(S) TO

APPLICATION FOR ORDER
FOR PROTECTION

Nane ot Arylbant(s)

fu, 1 3zp-u.s jlrrf)"), tJ
VERSUS

!,-r:477ur'
coMES Now, the Applicant(s) and hereby frles Exhibit(s) to the Application for order described as follows: (descibe what

exhibits you are filing, i.e. plice repotts, photographs, 
"r"),'l*r e,

'sr>n. " f -t, c)uJ Dr<n,)F-,,*-i.,v --
D-,- V?r 2

Fte -2C/4c Q,{-.s

Per NRSr53'045' "l declare under penalty ofperjury under the law of the State ot-ttevdthat the foregoing is true and correct.,,tt /zt//-z AyUZltcHN- /
(Date) ffvaorPintNane) 

_rft*r*l

LVJCVL Fom -147 Rsvised 3/2012
Original-File Copy-Appticant Copy_Advorseparty

Case Number: 17PO1335

Las Vegas Justice Court
Electronically Filed

11/21/2017 2:56 PM
Kim Kampling

CLERK OF THE COURT
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Read http:/ft homas€ggia no. com/1 6 1 2 1 2co u RTLASVEGAS. pdf, po Ll c E. pdf,
PARSIPPANYPOLICE.pdf and RABNER.pdf as The Establishment in both States is to-
tally comlpt as Police in Nv and NJ do NOT allow you to report crimes. the corrupt FBI
in Las Vegas, the corrupt NJ State Police Offcial Conuption bureau and the comrpt Las
Vegas Police lntemalAffairs bureau as well as the oorrupt FBI Pubic Access line have
ALL permanently banned me from reporting any federal or State crime. I am banned
from speaking at any Open Public meeting held in the com.rpt NJ Department of com-
munity Affairs Building by any private group, any federalor state organization. Banned
from every structure in Sussex county private home, church or contlcting its Sherifi, the
Sussex County board of Chosen Freeholders, the Sussex County Clerk,lts ptanning
board, any firm renting facilities in the Sussex County Administration Building in Neiton,
NJ, going into any municipal court, filing a writ of execution for a sheffi sale obtained
from the State of NJ , finding out what my taxes are, and the conupt govemment Re-
cord Council has banned any company from bidding on any contract and banned any
USA Citizen that is not a NJ citizen from becoming a NJ citizen or getting a copy of iny
police report, death certfficate of a spouse, getting a @py of its tax-code-or other state
or municipal codes. Needless to say all three branches of govemment are com.rpt pre

+--- t- t-r--



tected by the corrupt DOJ OIG which protected Eric Holder, Lynch, the conupt FBI di-
rgctor Comey and the State Deparfnent including Obama's nitional Security Council.
the conupt Democrats a,d fired assistant US Attolney by trump with the removalof four
senior conupt State Department officials by retirement or resignation is a start. the news
media spew false stories and by Pelosiand other Democraticlenators and members of
Congress- ln responsg to C-ongress passing with President Obama signing the Consoli-
dated Appropriations Act 2016 included the Msa \A/biver Program lmpioviment and Ter-
rorist Travel Prevention Act of 2015. The Obama Department of Homeland Securit, re-
viewed countries that peopte visiting, regardless of retigion, should be exposed to irn-
proved vetting and on the US govemment DHS web sile UNDER president Obama sev-
eral countries were listed as wellas the questions to be asked of the improved vetting.
As noted by President Trump the vetting was severely inadequate and he would impise
extrgmg vetting to improve terrorist prevention as legislative demanded under law and
as the President's officialduty and Commander-in-Clief as he stated his primarily re.
sponsibility was to keep U.S. Citizens safe

Read.thomascag giano. com/NATI ONALSEC U RTIY. pdf and NSC. pdf as well as Free-
{omNewsDigest.com to learn how corrupt NJ.NV US federal, State and municipal
courts are. Googte thomas+caggiano+r'Bl or thomascaggiano+com.rption 
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Forms

Thank You
YH }0 Bas I+s srD.r-o

Cmtrctrt i-{bqrtt i}tsrrlr-uuriltftm :Stat &Sris i Ses &Srit'lJotl 
'Fu 

&crc,R.* rq bs Ea"*1g[i$#ffitrffiffi lffif5g'""" I r-raix r hso'sa

.s6-Jdt .X.da.frg FrEdE -j_+kErtr.kl .t!d I+6 trgaf Palc rtd E*anrr lEb trla t*4r i.E\tf; 1ltdr gft.
iti.!ffi E 5tu * d tL L-s. fElErL U5. DBTEEI d JEtc

Per 28 U.S. Code S 1746 - Unsworn declarations under penalty of perjury

l, Thomas Caggiano, being of sound mind declare under penalty of perjury that the
foregoing is true and correct. Executed on Feb 2,2011).flow*y hagia*rc
(Added Pub. L. 94-550, S 1(a), Oct. 18, 1970, 90 Stat. 25J4.)"
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J. THE JUSTICE COURT OF LAS VEGIS TOWNSHIP

COTJh'TY OF CLARK. STATE OF NEVITDA

)
)

LLC. i
)Emplop'cr

1'S.

'fhomas Caggiano, Adverse partv

in clTcc,t unril rhis hurring.

At the scheduled hearing, the court'wiil decide nherhcr or.Dor an

Order for Pmrecrion should bc issued.

o'l't-tER:

The Advcmc Pflrtyl-\). TlloM.As (lA(i(;l.qN(J. js trereb-v adviscd rhuta failurc ro
trPpcar at tltc scl'.edulcd hearing tttay rcsult in an order firr prorecriorr heing issu<llo the Applicant.

DATED thls 6 ary ot PcC

Flrstservice Residrntial, Ncvade

11'Is IIEREBY ORDI:RED thar this rna*cr is ser rbr hcaring,n rhc LLh dnl,or

W- u, l0@6?pnr in JC DEPARTTIENT 2 tocated ar 200 Lewi.s Ave.

in courrroo, XD , noorDllas vcgas, )w 89155.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED thal:

[f]l 'l'lte prtrviously granted'l'crnporary Order for prorection will rL-main

tfl]

CORRUMON IS EXPOSNOdU

IhomasCaggiano.com

See the C-{G Reports
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PREPARED BY TEE COURT

IN THE MATTER OF

MI.'NICIPAL COIJRT
COMPLAINTS OF

THOMAS CAGGIANO

SUPERIOR COURT OT NEW JERSE}'
LA}Y DTWSION- CRII{INAL PART
couNTrEqOF MORRIS AI{D SUSSEXr*

E

; tAR 1 st0t0 $i,ffiIonorntg qrt*rrr il
a-

THIS MATTER being opcncd by the Court on its orvn Motion on the numerous

Affidavis of Probable Cawe fi-led by complaintant in various Municipal Courts in Monis

and sussex courties as referenced in the cout,s orders ofJanuary 7,zoog, Apnl29,2a09,

April 30, 2009, and May 7,2009, aad the court being advised that thereafter further

effidavits of Probable Cause having been filed in the Towns of Morristown and Nefion

which are presently pcnding revierv naming numerous govenrment officials, includ.ing the

sussex county Prosecutor and N,Iunicipal and superior court Judges, amo,g others;

IT IS ON TEIS Igrh day of March,2010,

ORDERED that all complaints filed in the Municipal Courts in Monis and Sussex

CountiCi bfThomasCasgrano ancVor Katherine Caggiano pp to and including March I g,

2010, are dismissed.

Ilon. Thomas V. ManaharL p.J. Cr.

See attacbed Statement of Reasons

{i'd1
CORRIIHIONIS EXMSED ON

ThomasCaggiano.oom ) *N N AH ANJ( o rRT aRD Ea , pd.€
See the CAG Reports
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STATTEil{ENT OF REA"SONS

rn firrtherance of the court's order of }vfay rg,zwg (arachefl. anrr pursuanf b Ntnu
:...,ir..t....,,

and has detrrmined tlratno probable cause exists to issue a rirrratrt or a sunmoDs- The court
frnds that the affidavin lack a showing a probable cflrse to beiieve tbat rhe offemses aleged
' +:; i'''1-!'""1;p" ->"'i il-+* 1'1 l1:=:-=E a€*:Can= m;m:ited arru o{fert_.se. Thc pr.cadiugs.

even given a ,iber-a, interpretation, dc not yrort a craim of any of the cr-iminar cherges
-u,tieiere seught tobe lodged

'iirur-uurtnur61'',i 
,ne co,Insrn** wouro nav'no 5pgorlBto ite an qppeal ot this

court's detsnrination- sce state v. Mccrane- 20i0 NJ- super- unpub. I-as 5r2 (hfarch
I I' 2010) @olding tLat a privab citizen, wiro is not authorized or designatcd to act on behalf
. -;. i...,sr L:- r+v, ;,.i{<: ;_;.oi;; .ri..r^,Jlg b.r1rpUei.fie .fsmi.=ai Oi e15 OOaqpIEi@. A WW Of

rhi-q spffia is attaehed hereto-



PEceryeo

S€p 0g

l"Jffi:::*ns 
of New Jersev, sussex countv, and the Borough of stanhope we need your

we have provided fol over I year to the office of Govenrment Integrity, the Deparhnent ofcommunity Affairs commissione, [,erin, #hry;f;;lulture Charles Kuperus hundreds ofemails, faxes and telephone calls to enforce State Law.

They have not.

The Town Council,^Mayor, Borough Attomey, Consfuction Code official, Town Administatocthe Deparfrnent of Agricrltu 
";;th;;, 

p-r"rriooJpogirr""o 
and planners are 4pparentry ina wide rangng sriminar conspiracy thai,npacts ,h";;;ilrr, *"rr, hearth and privateproperty as all adjacent properfy owners to a Minor suu,airision on Tax Map Block logoz1ot l0and 12' known as 2 oakDri'. *a 6 oak Drive have oo 

"u,rro;ry 
to u".o,ritn 

"tJj, 
no buildingpermits issued and no certificates of occupancy issued but wanton fraud, cover-up of felonies,non-collection of taxes, paying state and i\4unicipar wo*err *a its contractorrio pr.p*.fraudulent reports, t'a,e itssta'"nn"pr p"ii." n"p;;6"threatening letters at night to Mr.caggiano who is e" F{ poi"t iti.-pting to protect o,r cittns with threas of court actions ifhe asks the Borough Engineer ot rur*i"ipa Prosecutor to comply with the law is what occurs.

Mr' caggiano has written of the-illegal activities since I999 and yet they still continue.Ms Ellen cohill of the office orcoi"--ent tntegrity, the criminal Lnvestigators for theDepartment of community Affairs, tn"-itut" Polic"e, olprtv ettorney General Hawley williams(DEP) who has reopened a closed DEP investigalion at the request of Assistant commissionerfor compliance and Enforce-"nt (oppjt.r trri fraudulent 
"".tin"a 

soil Erosion and sedimentcontrol plan prepared by the apparent rri-io"t_"o-"o*piotoi though-out the Departurent ofAgriculture and we have 40 *i6*r, 8 Let of evid;;;r;;ydio tapes and hundreds of photosof the govemment committing the illeial ace, rhe design felonies, et al and after seeingDetective costello on2ll3/0ir,. tt tJ it was criminallased upon his only looking at I inch ofdata and stated alr the other evideo." *;eL;;;;ffi;iy un" and to take it away.Thereafter the apparent colrupt Sussex county Frosecutor wittrorl even contacting other adjacentproperty owners that complained or allowing iirfr c"ggil ilk into the building as he can,teven get a phone call into the prosecutor's office o, ih-. sur..* co*ty so1 conservirtion 

#
thomascaggiano,com Azt 3/@ / f

lo, (q^l
f-.p7F htt

l0 East Drive
Stanhope, NJ 07874
Sep 4,2003

State of New Jersey
Depar.tnent of Law and public Safety
Director Vaughn L. McKoy
Trenton, NJ 09625-0095

tr t( 200?

***fifffi,fr 
f ,./usr/cs

Sir:
hh / Uornscagglano ,fifif o3ot€ irdA 6- f €



District and the Borough of Stanhope's Land Use Board won't even allow Mr Caggiano, a victirn
and adjacent property owner to speak!

He is not permitted to even call in a violation to the Sussex county soil consenration District,
1an 

not make an appoinment with anyone inthe Departrnent of Agriculture or Departnent of
community Affairs codes and standards.g-they usi t* p"y"o ao'ilars to knowinily approve
illegal constuction. Afterall they were told in writing!

ourAssemblyman Guy Gregg sent in data to Attorney General Harvey and Criminal Com"rpfion
case Number cl#20034902-rc was assigned by Mr r*pp on Jury r l, 2003 and we tied
fiuitlessly to contact a Detective in the criminal Special inrestigation tJnit and infomred Mr
TtaPp it was apparent that the Sussex county Proslcutor's offii * urro.or*pil they don't
even respond correctly to valid OPRA requests, request all items in writing *a ,i"".r respond to
repeated letters and ignore the evidence that have.

After Ms Loise Lester apologies to my wife, Mrs Caggiano, that a detective had not been
assigned, a detective from her division called up Mr L-rggr*o and stated the case was closed!

I talked to the detective in vain as we have been victims for 3 years now with sink holes,
Flooding, tons of rockson our properties, silt 20 ft into yaras ana the site is illegal ,rra 1* Noauthority to do any work by roy one and violates the deeds, the approved site plan.

The Departnent of consumer Affairs is ready to move out {rs well as GRC. we wrote the Mayorand rown Council essentially to fire the Borough^Attorney, Town Administrator, BoroughEngineer' Borough Planner for they ALL kneriortrre ilega activity that was also directea bythe Town council and Mayor and continues to this ,..y aiy *itt more violations that the sussexcounty Soil conservation Disrict and their lawyer r"n r" iL eren hear so we had to send them tothe apparent equally criminal Secretary of ngriiulture and Executive Seqetary 
"f,h; 

state Soilconservation committee as we have filed numerous formal complaints ornon-"oo,jiance,
issuance of false reports with photos of the report and the inspector and District Manager on site.

Forhrnately you have so much overwhelming evidence and witnesses that the New Jerseycriminal Justice sv$e-m is an apparent co-conspirator for they refuse even to allow depositions tobe taken' slam down the phone, and do not investigate even tiro"gn all work ir irr"g"rr

We don't have a Justice Departnent, we have a-an apparent Injustice Department protecting
criminals at all levels of the enforcement agencies *j u*i"ifol Gou"r-"nr.

our congressman is ready to send letters for us to the IRS, osHA, EpA and U.S. Attomey
General' Criminal Investigator Davis who works for IvIr ropp aro advised that avenue as it
appears New Jersey 15 ftsrrgh-out its enforcement agencies ano local governm"ni"*u"ooed with
9"t-poo' We can help with suggestions in changes in-State Rules and procedures that if
implemented would at least make the apparent total criminal condud at least more difficult.

we need your assistange uery desperately and please provide us at leas a point of contact thatwe can have the U.S- Anorney General interface wittrthat is NOT affrliated with those we are b
/r2



{read1 ready to provide testimony. I did at the Land use Board under oath 4gainst the Towncouncil, the Mayor, the various State agencies, the Professional Engineers aria pu*ers uno rwas getting more lefters of support from the victims as their agent which Stanhope won,t eve,recognize and Mr Dawalt threatened me the Tonlrg after i lave ttre testimony rinoer oath and Iprepared a 3 page Pglice report I gave to_the stanho[" roti""'ufter my *ife ;11 iflra o* nor.for safety and called the sussex_courty Prosecutoris om"" o"t"ctive costello and osHA as Iam also providing testimony to them about the tota iilegaiactivity.

Having the Town Police pound on our doors at night twice, carrying threatening letters that Mrcaggiano would be fined if he entered T"J*r,"rt ffiil; building to drop offa letter, touse the email" fax o-r Tltact the Borough Engineer t * 
"-rJ"I.a 

by the DCA criminalInvestigators), tell ttre Mayor stop sendLg po-tice u".y;i;;ad to see two doctors on anemergency basis as her Fibromyalgia flarid up and she has been in agony for over I year and ourneighbors are stressed out, can't ,s. tt 
"i. 

properties as the victim,s r"'n".s were also provided tothe prosecutor to no avail.

Deputy Attorney General williams also has one of the audio tapes of our own StanhopeEnvironmental commissiol whg are powerless 
"lth"rgh-th;y 

did write the Mayor and rowncouncil and the Land use Board *roi. u.y"* aBj to the Departrnent of Agriculture sussexcounty soil conservation Distict to evaluat. *iutupp";;.lJa, violationslf sedimentary laws.

Mr Minch the specialist assigned by DoA yelled out in the Aug 4n,2003meeting with MsJackson, DAG williams, and otheiDEp mimbers, you .*', ,now those photos. They were ofhis investigators standing on walls that don't exisg of the g;"gh Engineer dt;firg the illegalactivity, of the obvious violations as protective r"di..nt f;;;, are buried with dirt flowing over38 ft onto people's properties and wehave Nor one riotution ror notice of violation.

The enforcement agenciesshould proceed to superior court and stop work, clean up the siteimmediately, and start.a 
1u-d-e 

raneing criminal investigatiJ. *", don,t because it,i themselvesin the apparent total criminal conspiricy.

we need your help' Please contact Etlen cohill for her massive f,rle, conhact our AssemblyrnanG*gg, our congressman that you will fully cooperat";th; tj.s. ano-ey General and IRSinvestigation and with the Governor's support conduct an immediare criminal investigation-

I was a Departnent of Defense Project Man_ ager Engineer and a chemical Engineering graduateat ccNY and graduate studies at sievens, u.5 ar*"y-c"ir-g", *a Navy co[eges. Myexperience in investigatioDs vast as I was in cnarge of prol.E* or", $300 Million each,chief of the Explosive Branch responsible r.r odigniog, il;ld*g and start-up all the explosivesplants in the unired states, worked with the speciJ qilltir""Forces, cIA, NSA comprexm.nitions systems, and help.defend this great country for 30 years. unfornrnately withoutsuccess' I have been attempting to defend our own homelana-from our own terrorist in the stateand Municipal Govemment that cooperatively engage il *o**, criminal conduct to hidecriminal conduc! intimidate its own citizens and use their tax payers money to fund theircriminal endeavors.

k
Lt

/(



I will work with any investigator fot t' nal ar my expenses. protectourhomeland 
againstornselves! we have been in agony, requircd ao",oo *r[;;;;"." and many medications.

All we ask is justice!

All we ask is for a point of contact for the U.s. Attomey General to contacl

All we ask is to defend us from our own srATE and Municipar government!

we ask for defense of our New Jersey constitutional rights and u.s. constitutional rights to atIeast come to our common aefense wni"n tu" Town c"ilJr a"ries. The Land use Board deniesgrievances even to h TIt* rrc o-purt"rent oragricJture and others are to be purged ofthose that take ourtax dorars a"a piot[i criminars and themserves_

Return New Jersey froT th9 Pay 2Play state to a State we can-at least not have its police poundon ourdoors at night with thrcaL fronits own Town co*"il tn t you 
""rr,a 

.;;,h. buildingand the same is said ofthe sussex cil; p-r""il;a;;; 
Departuent of Agricurture andthe State Oeparment of Communiry-Gi*

Fortunately every agency knows about thq other agency for there are hundreds of emailsdistributed to all. They t",o*, tley are guitty.

we ask you' to perform yourmission of Public safety form ouroum sate and Muricipal
,T;ff*t 

Enclosed are some letters for our tegislators;kl"gyour our Anomey Genera's

IhomasCaggiano.oom

f{arr<rtv

'" +[p 
CAG Reports

tromascaggiano,com &-fv
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President Trump inaugural address: For too long, a small group in our nation's Capital has
reaped the rewards of govemment while the people have bome the cost. ...The esta6lishment
protected itself, but not the citizens of our country.

United Nations, Universal Declaration of Human Rights: Everyone has the right to freedom
of opinion and expression; this right includes freedom to noH opinions without interference and
to seek, receive and impart information and ideas through any media and regardless of frontiers

Read the final decision of the State of New Jersey's infested Govemment Record Council and
its many com.rpt court orderc issued by numerous courts that violate 18 u.s.c. s 241 antd s ziz.
http://www.state.nj.us/grc/decisions/pdf/2010-21L pdf like U.S. Courts in NV and Nj

1. TAKE JUDICIAL NOTIGE:

a. state of Nevada Gonstitution: ARTICLE. 1. - Declaration of Rights.

Section. 1. lnalienable rights. All men are by Nature free and equal and have
certain inalienablerights among which are those of enjoying and defending tife
and liberty; Acquiring, Possessing and protecffng proiertyind pursuing a-nd
obtaining safety and happiness.

section 2. Purpose of governmenfi paramount allegiance to United states. All politi-
cal power is inherent in the people. Government is initituted for the protection, security
and benefit of the people; and they have the right to alter or reform the same whenever
the public good may require it. But the Paramount Allegiance of every citizen is due to
the Federal Government in the exercise of atl its Constitutional powers as the same
have been or may bedefined by the Supreme Court of the United States; and no power
exists in the people of this or any other State of the Federal Union to dissolve theii con-
nection therewith or perform any act tending to impair[,] subvert, or resist the Supreme
Authority of the government of the United States. Thsconstituiion of the Unitia
States confers full power on the Federal Government to maintain and Perpetuate its
existence and whosoever any portion of the States, or people thereof attempt to
secede from the Federal Union, or forcibly resist the Execution of its laws, the Feder-



a! Government fiey, by warrant of the Constitution, employ armed force in compel-
ling obedience to iG Authority.

( "Sanctuary cities" are unconstitutional per the State of Nevada Constitution )

Section. 8A. Rights of victim of crime

Sec: 1. Each person who is the victim of a crime is entitled to the following rights:
(a) To be treated with fairness and respect for his or her privacy and dignity, and to

be free from intimidation, harassment and abuse, throughout the criminal or juvenile jus-
tice process.

Sec: 2. A victim has standing to assert the rights enumerated in this section in any
court with jurisdiction over the case. The court shall promptly rule on a victim's request.

Sec: 6. The Legislature shal! by law provide any other measure necessary or useful to
secure to victims of crime the benefit of the rights set forth in this section.

Sec: 7. As used in this section, "victim" means any person directly and proximately
harmed by the commission of a criminal offense under any law of this State.

Sec: 10. Right to assemble and to petition. The people shall have the right freety to
assemble together to consult for the common good, to instruct their representativesand
to petition the Legislature for redress of Grievances.

Sec. 11. Right to keep and bear arms; civil power supreme.

1 Every citizen has the right to keep and bear arms for security and defense, for
laMul hunting and recreational use and for other rawfur purposes.

Sec: 19. Treason. Treason against the State shall consist only in levying war against
it, adhering to its enemies or giving them Aid and Comfort.

Sec: 20. Rights retained by people. This enumeration of rights shail not be con-
strued to impair or deny others retained by the peopte.

a. state of Nevada constitution: ARTICLE. s. - Executive Department

(1) Section. 1. Supreme executive power vested in governor. The supreme execu-
tive power of this State, shall be vested in a Chief Magistrate who shall be Governor of
the State of Nevada.

NRS 228.080 Appointmenf, powers and oaths of deputies; private practice of
law prohibited.

1. The Attorney General may appoint as many deputies as he or she may deem



necessary to perform fully the duties of his or her office

NRS 228.175 lnvestigation and prosecution of offense by state officer or em-
ployee.

1. As used in this section "state officer or employee" means an elected officer of the
State or any state officer or employee who is compensated from the State Treasury.

2. The Attorney General has primary jurisdiction to investigate and prosecute crimi-
nal offenses committed by state officers or employees in the course of their duties or
arising out of circumstances related to their positions.

3. A district attorney may investigate an offense specified in subsection 2 if:
(a) The Attorney General has stated in writing to the district attorney that the Attor-

ney General does not intend to act in the matter; or
(b) The district attorney has inquired in writing of the Attorney General whether the

Attorney Generalwillact in the matter, and:
(1) The district attorney has not received an answer in writing to his or her in-

quiry within 30 days after making it; or
(2) The Attorney General has stated in writing to the district attorney that he or

she will act in the matter and has not filed a criminal action in the matter within g0 days
after making the statement.

NRS 228.177 lnvestigation and prosecution of offense by county officer or
employee.

1. As used in this section "county officer or employee" means an elected officer of a
county or any county gfficer or employee who is compensated from a county treasury.2. The Attorney General may investigate and prosecute any criminal offense com-
mitted by a county officer or employee in the course of his or her duties or arising out of
circumstances related to his or her position, if:

(2) Section: 7. Responsibility for execution of laws. He shall see that the taws are
faithfully executed.

(3) Section 22. Duties of certain state officers. The Secretary of State, State Treas-
urer, State Controller, Attorney General, and Superintendent of public instruction shall
perform such other duties as may be prescribed by law.

b. state of Nevada constitution: ARTIGLE. 6. - Judiciar Department

Sec. 21. Commission on Judicial Discipline; Code of Judicial Conduc,t.

1. A justice of the Supreme Court, a judge of the court of appeals, a district judge, a
justice of the peace or a municipaljudge may, in addition to the provision of Article 7 for
impeachment, be @nsured, retired, removed or othenrise disciplined by the Commis-
sion on Judicial Discipline.



11. The Commission may:
(a) Designate for each hearing an attorney or attorneys at law to act as counsel to

conduct the proceeding;
(b) Summon witnesses to appear and testify under oath and compelthe production

of books, papers, documents and records;
(c) Grant immunity from prosecution or punishment when the Commission deems it

necessary and proper in order to compel the giving of testimony under oath and the pro-
duction of books, papers, documents and records; and

c. State of Nevada Constitution: ARTIGLE. 7 - lmpeachment and Removalfrom
Office.

Section. 1. lmpeachment Trial; conviction. The Assembly shall have the sole power
of impeaching. The concurrence of a majority of all the members elected, shall be nec-
essary to an impeachment. All impeachments shall be tried by the Senate, and when
sitting for that purpose, the Senators shall be upon Oath or Affirmation, to do justice ac-
cording to Law and Evidence. The Chief Justice of the Supreme court, shall preside
over the Senate while sitting to try the Governor or Lieutenant Governor upon impeach-
ment. No person shall be convicted without the concurrence of two thirds of the Sena-
tors elected.

Section: 2. Officers subject to impeachment. The Governor and other state and judi-
cial officers, except justices of the peace shall be liable to impeachment for misdemean-
or or malfeasance in office; but judgment in such case shall not extend further than re-
moval from office and disqualification to hold any office of honor, profit, or trust under
this State. The pafi whether convicted or acquitted, shall, nevertheless, be liable to in-
dictment, trial, judgment and punishment according to law.

Section: 4. Removal of other civil officers. Provision shall be made by law for the
removal from Office of any Civi! Officer other than those in this Article previously speci-
fied, for Malfeasance, or Nonfeasance in the Performance of his duties.

d. State of Nevada Constitution: ARTICLE. I - Municipal and Other Corporations

Section: 4. Regutation of corporations incorporated under territorial law. Corpora-
tions created by or under the laws of the Territory of Nevada shall be subject to the pro-
visions of such laws unti! the Legislature shal! pass laws regulating the same, in pursu-
ance of the provisions of this Constitution[.]

Section: 5. Corporations may sue and be sued. Corporations may sue and be sued
in all courts, in like manner as individuals.

e. State of Nevada Constitution: ARTICLE. t5 - Miscellaneous Provisions



Section 2. Oath of office. Members of the legislature, and all officers, executive, ju-
dicial and ministeria!, shall, before they enter upon the duties of their respective offices,
take and subscribe to the following oath:

l, ................, do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will support, protect and defend the
constitution and government of the United States, and the constitution and government
of the State of Nevada, against all enemies, whether domestic or foreign, and that I will
bear true faith, allegiance and loyalty to the same, any ordinance, resolution or law of
any state notwithstanding, and that !willwel! and faithfully perform allthe duties of the
office of ................, otr which I am about to enter; (if an oath) so help me God; (if an af-
firmation) under the pains and penalties of perjury.

2. Whereas the Governor of the State of Nevada, its Lt. Governor, Secretary of State
and Office of Attorney General as well as its Justice Court for the Towsnhip of Las Ve-
gas, Clark County Commissioners, Mayors of the City of Las Vegas and North Las Ve-
gas have been informed for years of massive violation of 18 U.S.C. 1346 Honest Serv-
ice Fraud, 18 U.S.C. $ 4 Misprision of Felony, violations of Codes of Ethics by Judges,
Attorneys and Judicial staff known from coast to coast and by the Obama and Truilp 

.

Administrations as well as the U.S. Senate and House of Representatives Homeland
Security and Oversight Committees, and that he State of Nevada Attorney General's
Carson City and Las Vegas Offices stated that the Office of governor must approve of
any criminal investigation by the nevada Attorney General of such corrupt organizations
as the Nevada Real Estate Division and ethers that have been projected und-er the Gov
Sandoval administration, I request based upon the U.S. District'Court filings in the U.S.
District Courts for the 3rd and 9th Circuits noted on ThomasCaggiano.com and recent fil-
ings to the corrupt Justice Court for the Township of Las V"gar, State of Nevada Attor-
ney general. Judicial Committee, and filings wit the Las Vegas Metro Police, that the
Governor of the State of Nevada direct per State of Nevadi Constitution: ARTICLE. 5. -
Executive Department official duties direct the State of Nevada Attorney Generalto rec-
luse himself and have a special prosecutor appointed in my opinion haga perceived
conflict of interest and has committed acts of a pattern of omciat misconduct and vio-
lated federal and state laws, his oath of office and Rules of Professional Conduct in a
structured government enterprise in a repeated pattern with others engaging in criminal
conduct called racketeering and conspiracy violating and have been piote$A by presi-
dent Obama's and President Trump's administrations and U.S. District Courts.

3- As my wife and l, both citizens of the State of Nevada having been citizens for over 5
year! and residing within the conupt HOAs and retaliated by both HOAs, FBl, Courts
and Police which have been protected by the State of Nevada, similar to the infested
State of New Jersey_with its corrupt Governor Jon Cozine (D) and totally nihilistic and
hubristic Gov Chris Christie and his former conupt gang of iormer U.S. Attomey Gener-
al's District of New Jersey brought to control New Jersey by intimidation as the Demo-
crat's Speaker of the Assembly Mncent Prieto, Senate President Sweeney and other no-
torious bosses that are not government officials and the chief Justice of New Jersey,s
Supreme Court Stuart Rabner and his accomplice the Acting Administraor of Courts
Glenn Grant, J.A.D. for a cease poo! of officiat corruption in ihe most corrupt State in the



USA followed by the State of nevada that were protected by the President Obama's ad-
ministration during his entire tenure by Eric Holder and Loretta Lynch and the corrupt
FBI director Comey. . its three corrupt Branches of government noted on http:/fthomas-
caggiano.com/MBNER. pdf and http://thomascaggiano.com/USTREASURY.pdf,
hft p ://thomascagg iano. com/U S PS. pdf and http ://thomascagg iano. com/U S PS. pdf , n u-
merous branches of government including the Cities of Las Vegas and North Las Vegas
and continue to be retaliated agaisnt by the corrupt FBI nationwiOe to protect our
health, safety, our private property and assure our happiness, as we have stated in field
court papers, complaints filed with the corrupt Nevada Real Estate Division, Nevada At-
torney General noted on http://thomascaggiano.com/nevada/ and as noted in the I

adopted as referenced materials and authorities to support these allegations based
upon my recent telephonic communications with the Office of Governor and the State of
NevadaAttorney General's offices in Carson City and Las Vegas, Nevada, we request
that as the an independent prosecutor be estabtished to prevent obvious perceived po-
tential conflicts of interest as the Nevada Attomey General office and sta* a subject of
the investigation or witnesses as well as the Office of Governor and other Cabinbt level
positions.

4- The following public records published by the State of Nevada registered publisher ln-
side on the Outside arg adopted by reference to support the selecti6n of an ;independ-
ent special prosecutor'' on:

a. ThomasCagg iano. com/index. pdf
b. http://thomascagg iano.com/nevada/
c. FreedomNewsDigest.com

as well as the following published records:

9 frttp :/thomascagg iano. com/Co U RTIASVEGAS2. pdf
d. http ://thomascagg iano. com/COU RTLASVEGAS. pdf
e. http ://thomascagg iano. comMH ITE HO US E. pdf
f. http://thomascagg iano.com/pOLlCE. pdf
g. http://thomascaggiano.com/pOllCE02. pdf
h. http://thomascagg iano. com/USCOU RTS. pdf
i. http://thomascagg iano. cm/foley. pdf
j. http://thomascaggiano.com/STAN Dt NG. pdf
k. http://thomascaggiano.com/USA. pdf
l. http:/fthomascaggiano.com/corruption/exhibits. pdf

5. I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States of America that
the foregoing is true and correct. Executed on Mar 4,2012

fM*wy hggia*.c
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Thomas Caggiano
OPINION
7086 Arcadia Glen Court
North Las Vegas, NV 89084
Pro Se
thomascagg iano@gmail.com
http ://thomascaggiano.com/backgrou nd. pdf
http ://tho m asca g g i a no. com/CO U RT/
Home telephone: 702-586-6768
Cell (USA not global): 973-945-0480
Feb 10,2016

Hon. Susan D. Wigenton, U.S.D.J.
Chambers
MLK Jr. Federal Building and Courthouse
Court 5C
50 Walnut Street
Newark, N.J.07102

Township of Wantage - A racketeering governmental enterprise
thru Weiner Lesniak LLP Steven R. Tomabalakian, Esq for firm
Re: U.s. District court District of New Jersey 2:15cv-08480-sDW-LDW
and. ssX-c-21-15 Township of wantage v. Thomas caggiano I Removed ]
629 Parsipanny Road
P.O. Box 438
Parsipanny, New Jersey 07054-0438
Office (973) 403-1100
Fax: (973) 403-0010

Courtesy Copies:

Hon. Jerome B. simandle, USDCJ and william T. warsh, crerk of court
U.S. District Judge for District of New Jersey
MLK Jr. Federal Building and Courthouse
50 Walnut Street
Newark, N.J.07102

Hon. Leda Dunn Wettre,USDM
MLK Jr. Federal Building and Courthouse
50 Walnut Street
Newark, N.J.07102

Hon. Dean Heller (NV)
8930 West Sunset Road Suite 230
Las Vegas, NV 89148

OORRIITIIONISEXMMDM[

TtromasCaggiano.com

hthCAGkeoft

{-tL'hB



Conupt FBI Director James B. Comey and Deputy Director Andrew McCabe
with a totally corrupt FBI Public Access Line protected by CIGIE and US DOJ OIG
http://thomascaggiano.com/LYNCHUSPS.pdf, LYNCH.pdf, CORRUPTFBI.pdf, FBl.jpg
935 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, D.C. 20535-0001

U.S. District Court District of Nevada
Chambers - Corrupt Dishonorable George Foley, USDM
http://thomasca gg ia no.com/STAN D I N G. pdf and
http ://thomascagg iano. com/USCO U RTS. pdf
333 Las Vegas Blvd.
Las Vegas, Nv 89101

Administrative Office of the United States Courts
Take Judicial Notice 28 U.S.C. S 331 Judicial Conference of the United States
One Columbus Circle, NE
Washington, D.C. 20544

Chief Judge Sydney Thomas of the Ninth Circuit and member
of the Executive Committee Judicial Conference
http://thomascaggiano.com/USCOURTS.pdf, 18 U.S.C. 94, Cannon 1,2 and 4 violations
Office of Circuit Executive
The James R. Browning Courthouse
95 7th Street
San Francisco, CA 94103

State of New Jersey's Office of the Superior Court Clerk
Michelle M. Smith, Esq.
Richard J. Hughes Justice Complex
25 W. Market Street, 6th Floor North Wing
P.O. Box 971
Trenton, NJ 08625

State of New Jersey Supreme Court
Administrative Office of the Courts
Management and Administrative Services
Shelley Webster, Director
P.O. Box 985
Trenton, New Jersey 08625

Hon. Bemard Sanders ffi)
Re: Abuse of Power by corrupt Department of Justice and corrupt courts
332 Dirksen Building
Washington, D.C. 20510



Hon. John Cornyn (TX)
Re: Open Government, Judiciary corrupt U.S. Attorney, DOJ OlG, Olp & FBI
517 Harl Senate Office Bldg.
Washington, DC 20510

Hon. Robert Menendez (NJ)
Re: Abuse of Power, Retaliation and a corrupt U.S. Attorney District of NJ Fishman
528 Senate Hart Office Building
Washington, D.C.20510

Subject: Docket No.2:15-cv-08480-SDW-LDW Township of Wantage v. Thomas Cag-
giano Transfer to U.S. District Court District of Nevada

Township of Wantage

Plaintiff,

v.

Thomas Gaggiano,

Defendant

U.S. District Court District of New Jersey

DOGKET NO.2: I 5-cv-08480€DW-LDW

Givil Action

Transfer to U.S. District Court
District of Nevada

1. I request the status of the U.S. District Court District of New Jersey decision
regarding my request to transfer the subject case to the U.S. District Court District of

Nevada that was to be decided on papers on Feb 1,2016 noted on

http://thomascaggiano.com/l60l2TUSCOURTMOTION4TransfertoUSDtSTGOURTNV.pdf

t
It-



Utility EvenB
2:15-cv{8480-SDW-LDW TOWNSHIP OF WANIAGE v. CAGGIANO

II{SIDE ON r IL,'ISIDE

I'I'BI I'' . OPINION
Regi- .,.r.1 stste of Ngudr

Notlce of Elec{ronic Fillng

The following transaction was entered onlD712016 at 8:31 AM EST and filcd on 112712016

Case Nsme: TOWNSHIP OF WANTAGE v. CAGGIANO
CaseNumber: 2:15-cv-0M80-SDW-LDW

Filer:
Document Number: No document attached

Docket Text:
SeUReset Deadllnes as to [4t MOTION to Transfer Case to USDC for the District of
Nevada. lllotlon set for A112016 before Judge Susan D. Wigenton. Unless otherwise
directed by the Court, thls motlon will be decldad on the papers and no appearanoes ar6
required. Note that thls is an automatically gnnerated message from the Clerk's Office
and does not supersede any prevlous or subsequant orders from the Court (sr, )

2. TAKE JUDICIAL NOTICE OF:

a. Title 18 U.S.C. g 4 Misprision of Felony
https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/USCODE-2011-title18/pdf/USCODE-2011-titte18-parfl-chap1-sec4.pdf

b. Codes of Ethics - Judicial Cannons i, 2 and 3
http ://www. uscou rts. gov/j ud ges-j ud geships/code-cond u ct-u nited-state+j udges

3. Historicalfacts:

a. President Ronald Reagan stated as the main reason you shoutd to vote for him was
he was NOT part of the Establishment

Definition: The people and institutions constituting the existing power structure in
society...the dominant or controlling group in a fietd of endeavor or organization.

b. President Truman stated:

Once a government is committed to the principle of silencing the voice of opposition, it
has only one way to go, and that is down the path of increasingly repressive measures,
until it becomes a source of terror to all its citizens and creates a country where every-
one lives in fear. Per court orders issued under MER-C-102-07 GRC v. Thomas Caggia-
no, I am not eve allowed to speak at its open public meeting, nor telephone, email or fax
the conupt Government Record Council. Per court orders issued on SSX-C-1-13 Con-
solidated, not only am ! not allowed any of the civl rights above regarding the corrupt

U.S. Dlskict Court

District of New Jersey ILMI



Board of Chosen Freeholders of Sussex county or its sheriff, i am not allowed to submit
any OPRA or Common Law right of Access request for any government record, commu-
nicate with any official or employee of the County nor hire an attorney nor go into any
structure in Sussex County even its my own private property nor attend a Veteran's pa-
rade in its County park nor communicate to the tax assessor or clerk in any manner nor
the corrupt Sheriff M. Strada.

c. On Saturday, June 2, 1787, Ben Franklin took the floor at the Constitutional Conven-
tion and feared that greed-driven competition for the presidency would divide the new
American government into factions.

There are two passions which have a powerful influence on the affairs of men. These
are ambition and avarice; the love of power, and the love of money. ...Ptace before the
eyes of such men a post of honor, that shall be at the same time a place of profit, and
they will move heaven and earth to obtain it.

d. On Wednesday, June 6, 1787, James Madison said:

All civilized societies would be divided into different sects, factions, and interests, ...of
rich and poor, debtors and creditors, ... the inhabitants of this district or that district, the
followers of this political leader or that politicat leader, the disciples of this religious sect
or that religious sect. ln all cases where a majority are united by a common interest or
passion, the rights of the minority are in danger.

4. TAKE ADDITIONAL JUDICIAL NOTICE:

The corrupt U.S. Department of Justice's Office of tnspector General's Supervisor Eric
Johnson ( Operator 31 telephone conversation on Feb 8, 2016 ) was reported to numer-
ous parties that he has been promoted to supervisor and continues to be corrupt after
he issued a false response to the inquiry made by Congresswoman Berkley (NV) to pro-
tect the U.S. Attorney District for New Jersey Chris Christie and former 1't assisiant'
U.S. Aftorney Stuart Rabner now in control of the State of N.J. Judicia! Branch Stuart
Rabner after being the State of New Jersey's corrupt Attorney General is now its Chief
Justice and was followed by Ann Milgram, Paula DoW Jeff Chiesa and now Acting State
of New Jersey John Jay Hofiman, Esq. who has never been even nominated as New
Jersey's Attomey General in 10 months by the corrupt Gov Christie who embraced
President Obama on Superstorm Sandy while he abolished the office of Public Advo-
cate that protected the beach property owners from being taken over by a failed power
play of eminent domain for private use and failed New jersey which has suffered 8
downgrades in a row in its bond ratings while the city of Atlantic city has been a atrophy
under Christie and he also abolished unconstitutionally the Afiordability Housing nuthoi-
ity as determined by the State of new Jersey's Supreme court. for New Jersey, he has
been a disaster and as U.S. Attorney District of New Jersey he used that power to go
after his opponents as Sen Menendez who disagree with Obama's refutation of thtu.S.



A. long time ally lsrael. who is too busy running for President despite getting abysmal
voter approval in lowa and New Hampshire even after he spent many days in New
Hampshire trying to get the people's votes. as the State of New Jersey is as described
by Gov Jon Corzine in his State of the State speech: New Jersey is both morally comrpt
and fiscally bankrupt and does NOT enforce its laws. ln the State of Nevada, in my opin-
ion, the second most comrpt State in the Untied States of America following the State of
New Jersey, its attorney general does not eve have an organization chart in months and
the City of North Las Vegas police refuse to give you a blank complaint form while Con-
gressman Cresent Hardy after you attempt to get a meeting with his staff at their con-
venience has the U.S. Capital Police attempt to intimate you as noted on http://thomas-
caggiano.com/nevada and the State of Nevada's Office of Attorney General like the
many corrupt State of New Jersey Supreme Court District Ethics Committees do NOT
assign a CASE file number nor Docket numbers nor do Sussex County, Morris county
and City of Newark municipal court file CDR-1 or CDR-2 when Affidavits of Probable
Cause affidavits are attempted to be filed nor even if given the opportunity to be entered
into the Court record system and signed under oath nor in more then 60 filed cases with
the totally corrupt Govemment Record Council in over a decade has one hearing with
testimony bee allowed and it falsely states it can not even have a hearing before its cor-
rupt members who are Cabinet level officials and comrpt attorneys for as stated and
ignored by the GRC which is so corrupt it ignores its own hand book Steps 6 - 8 noted
below (emphasis added ):

Step 6: If the Council is unable to make a determination about whether a record
should be provided based solely upon the submissions, the Council may conduct a
hearing on the matter at its discretion. The heartng will be held in conformity
with the rules and regulations for hearings by a state qgency in contested cases
under the Administrqtive Procedure Act, when they are applicable.

Step 7: Following the hearing, the Council will, by a majority vote of its mem-
bers, render a decision as to whether the government record in question, or o por-
tion of it, must be made availablefor public access to the requester

Step 8: If the Council determines by a majority vote that a custodian knowingly
and willfully violated OPRA and is found to have unreasonably denied access
under the totality olthe circumstances, the Council will impose penalties provided
for under OPRA.

For over 5 years requests for one's own court record have been denied me by
numerous municipal courts in the City of Trenton, City of Newark, and through-out Mor-
ris and Sussex Counties as known by hundreds of persons for as noted on http://tho-
mascaggiano.com/acjcglenngrant.pdf the Judiciary of New Jersey and its other
Branches of government as stated by the FBI special agent in Newark, N.J. is the most
conupt State in the United States of America and as shown by dozens of Superior and



Municipal Court orders issued against me in violation of 18 U.S.C. S 241 and g 242 and
N.J.S.A. 2C:30-5.c and N.J.S.A. 2C:30-6.a I have more civil rights in every country in
the world then in the United States of America for under MER-C-I 02-07 Government
Record Council (GRC) v. Thomas Caggiano I am not even allowed within 1,200 ft. of
the Department of Community Affairs building with one exception, I with a State trooper
present can attend an Open Public Meeting only of the GRC but during the public dis-
cussion period I am not allowed to speak and must leave the Open Public meeting as
soon as any complaint submitted by me is on the docket. if one attends the GRC open
public meeting, one does not even know what the voting members are voting on except
the decision of its series of corrupt executive directors , all attorneys, from Catherine
Starghill, Esq. to present. and under SSX-C-21-15 Township of Wantage v. Thomas
Caggiano I am not even allowed to hire an attorney nor any representative now enter
any structure in Sussex County eve none's own home. and with out any court orders at
all, the Borough of Stanhope wrote me a letter you are banned from the Borough of
Stanhope municipalfacilities and even live at 10 East Drive, Stanhope, N.J. 07-874
which is now in bankruptcy as the mortgagee has failed to pay mortgage payments in
two years, failed to pay taxes and has its property owner Ms Bailey defaulted on her
mortgage to Thomas and Kathryn Caggiano who are not even allowed to file a Writ of
Execution for foreclosure with the conupt Sussex county sheriff nor request any govern-
ment record by Open Public Record Act nor Common Law Right of Access from the
Sussex County Board of Chosen Freeholders, Sussex County Sheriff or Township of
Green under Dockets SSX-C-1-13 and Consolidated SSX-C43-13 by four corrupt
County entities..

These are the just a few of the criminal Retaliation acts noted in detailed reports
to the com.rpt FBI and the State of New Jersey criminal division as well as dozens of
others via press releases issued by inside on the Outside to expose corruption through-
out government at all levels. that has occuned noted on thomascaggiano.com that the
corrupt U.S. District Court District of Nevada magistrate Judge George Foley Jr. who
was protected by the U.S. Court of Appeals, http://thomascaggiano.com/USCOURT.pdf
and the U.S. Attorney Lynch and FBI director as shown on http://thomascaggia-
no.com/LYNCH.pdf and http://thomascaggiano.com/LYNCHUSPS.pdf and many others
as shown on http://thomascagiano.com/CORRuPTFBI.pdf and http://thomascaggia-
no.com/HARDY.pdf as his false finding is published on http://thomascaggia-
no.com/STANDlNG.pdf which in my opinion prove Tort Act viotations of Bleech of Duty,
causing Emotiona! Distress and outrage with codes of Etchis, 18 u.S.c. g4 nor
N.J.S-A. 2C:2-1for the State Bar Association and the Sussex County BarAssociation
were made fully aware of the comrption of its attomeys as well as the corrupt Pakick
Hobbs hired by the corrupt unethical Gov Christie, Esq. who like his corrupt Lt. Gov. Kim
Guadagno, Esq. did NOT as required by the Rules of Professional Conduct require-
ments report his is own deputy chief of staff for lying to him about Bridgegate nor has
his pawn, John Jay Hofman, Esq. filed any complaint to the corrupt Mercer County Su-
preme Court District Ethics Committee which is itself com.rpt as shown by the following
published documents.

a. http ://thomascaggiano.com/1 1 0 1 1 Oethicscom plai nt. pdf



b. http://thomascaggiano.com/1 21 202C. AEkaryngordoncomplaint.pdf

I was involuntary committed by the corrupt Hopatcong Borough police and
forced to take drugs agaisnt my desires which reduced my red blood cells 50%.

I have been assaulted by State of New Jersey Police three times.

I was visited or telephoned by comrpt Borough of Stanhope Police,as State Po-
lice even forced me down the long steps of the Department of Community Affairs and
banned me from all State property including the sidewalk.

U.S. Marshals and the U.S. Capitol Police were used to threaten me as my wife
Kathryn Caggiano and I received four death threats after I testified at a corrupt Borough
of Stanhope Land Use Board against State and Borough Officials and the bribed John
Cilo Jr who pretended for decades to be a municipal engineer or borough engineer and
then some deceptive title Land Use Board Board Engineer as the Borough of Stanhope
with its accomplices directed developers and propefi owners to change Title Blocks
calling him by a fictitious title as Omland Engineering Associates who also threatened
me acted without any valid contract as municipal engineer but allowed John Cilo Jr. to
sign drawings and map in violation of the State's Map Filing Law..

I have been defamed in public and by third parties in the deceitful accomplices of
the many municipalities in Sussex county its officia! newspaper the New Jersey Herald.

I have been defamed in court, in newspapers, town council official minutes, news
bulletins, in public meetings as and b the GRC its if false findings and used as its exam-
ple to deny other persons their OPRA civil rights.

! have been taken in an ambulance from the corrupt Borough of Stanhope Potice
station and taken in handcuffs from the corrupt Sussex County Jail wherein prescribed
drugs were denied me forcing me to have treatments in a hospital

The corrupt Hopatcong police in a set-up by its corrupt former Mayor Clifford
Lundin, Esq. who had me convicted in its corrupt Borough of Hopatcong municipal court
now the corrupt Shared municipal court of the Borough of Hopatcong and Borough of
Stanhope which as refused to provide me copies of my own e,ourt records in over 5
years, had me put in a four point restraint in the corrupt Newton Memorial hospital, de-
nied one telephone call despite my objections, drugged unconscious, taken to the cor-
rupt Canier Mental clinic and forced to take drugs as I demanded to be transfened to a
jail for my protection. I also note the Department of Justice's Civil Division Special Litiga-
tion Unit has been contacted for years, per the letter to my by the State of Nevada Attor-
ney General published on http://thomascaggiano.com/NVattorneygeneral.pdf, as the in-
mates, like me, in the conupt Sussex County jail were treated with cruel and unusua!
punishment as improper medicalcare and social services were provided and its control
agents ripped apart filed written grievances in front of the inmates as I wrote dozens



and wrote useless letters to the FBI and Sussex County Board of Chosen Freeholders
during my 85 days of false imprisonment. The jail also charged outrageous fees for cost
plus contracted supplies making the contractor wealthy at the abuse of the inmates in-
cluding the outrageous telephone charges as young people are given outrageous sen-
tences so the County and the Contractor supplying the supplies become wealthy at tax
payer expense.

I have been falsely confined / imprisoned in criminal coercion striking fear into
other witnesses a others were also fired from government positions, private citizens who
filed complaints wit the corrupt NJ Attorney General's Department of Law and Public
Safety's Department of Consumer Affairs were also threatened with law suites, brought
into court, et. al as others suffered bodily harm and retired from their government posi-
tions on disability for those that report official corruption, signed petitions citing safety
and health violations which are documented and confirmed upon my filing complaints to
by the State of New Jersey's Soil Conservation Committee with its cunent executive
secretary the corrupt Frank Minch who replaced he corrupt James Sadley and contin-
ued criminal conduct in the Department of Agriculture and Department of Environmental
protection and others as well as and the Department of Community Affair's Codes of
Standards for violation of the uniform construction codes, as I and others who reported
bribery lack of contracts have been constantly attacked by government to suppress
others from fear and loss of their livelihoods as I noted to the corrupt Board of Chosen
Freeholders ( Sussex County) which can be heard on the audio recording obtained
under OPRA on

http://thomascaggiano.com/081 I 05SussexcountyFreeholdersMtg.mp3

and in the Sussex County Prosecutor's Grand jury room years earlier published on:

http ://thomasca ggiano.com/06061 4fi tzg ibbonsscpo. m p3

I have no civil right to hire any attomey or have any representative per court or-
ders issued under docket SSX-C-1-13 Consolidated as noted by the corrupt GRC on
the State's own web site with a long history of giving aide to others to prevent detection
and apprehension is self evident upon reviewing the sampting of more then 60 denials
of access complaints submitted and the GRC findings without any hearing nor attempt
to resolve vast differences of submittals by the parties always siding with the conupt
government agency the GRC protects:

As noted in http://articles.philly.comt2}l2-06-18tnews132282995_1_christie-grc-councit-members

MATT KATZ IS AN INQUIRER TRENTON REPORTER

"Called the Government Records Council, this agency adjudicates appeals from atl lev-
els of New Jersey govemment, from your schoo! board on up to Christie's office. I re-
viewed its records, excluded obviously frivolous complaints, and found that under Chris-
tie, the GRC has ruled on 44 cases involving state departments.



And all44 times, the GRC sided with the Christie administration.

The GRC is supposed to have five members appointed by the governor, but
Christie has left it with three for most of his term. There are now four, including a Chris-
tie campaign donor, Christie's education commissioner, and Christie's community affairs
commissioner.

And though the 44-0 record compiled by the short-staffed GRC is interesting, if
you were to show up at a GRC meeting, you wouldn't be able to keep score yourself.

You might hear cases involving, say, the Department of Environmental Protection
or the Camden City school board. And you would hear votes tallied by council members.
But in a novel approach to governing that only Kafka could appreciate, you would not
know what those votes meant. \ffho won? Who lost? Who knows?"

To read some of the corrupt GRC decision process since the GRC holds no hear-
ings allowed per the OPRA law so that the public can watch the parties confront one an-
other or even find out what is the record requested that is denied as I have lost over 60
CASES:

a. http://thomascaggiano.com/1 50320GRCreconsiderationrequest.pdf
b. http://www.state. nj. us/grc/decisions/pdf/20 1 4418.pdf
c. http://www.state. nj.us/grc/decisions/pdf/201 4-408.pdf
d. http ://www. state. nj. u s/g rcld eci si on s/pdf/2O 1 4-37 4.pdt
e. http://www.state. nj.us/grc/decisions/pdf/20 1 4-27 2.pdt
f . http : //www. state. nj. u s/g rc/deci sion s/pdf/20 1 4- 1 66. pdf
g. http://wvtrvtr.state. nj.us/grc/decisions/pdf/20 1 2-252.pdf
h. http ://www. state. nj. u s/g rcld ecisio n s/pdf/2O 1 0- 1 33. pdf
i. http ://www. nj. gov/g rcld eci s ion s/p d'f I 2006-220. pdf

by the corrupt Superior Court Judge Hansbury, P.J. General Equity and had other civil
rights removed by the Assignment Judges in Sussex and Morris Counties and Judges in
Mercer County supporting a corrupt Government Record Council with the active aide of
the accomplices Laddey, Clark and Ryan LLC and the Department of Law and Pubtic
Safety' Division of Law Deputy Attomey Generals. nor write any representative, submit
an OPM or Gommon Law right of access.

I and my wife Kathryn have court orders issued agaisnt us without a docket num-
ber by Judge Thomas Manahan, P.J.S.C. with no notice or hearing that neither of us
and he spelled her name wrong as Katherine can even have any Probable Cause hear-
ing before any municipaljudge in Morris or Sussex County on any Affidavit of Probable
Cause for any quasi-criminal or criminal complaint.

We can not file an OPRA request in the Borough of Stanhope, Sussex County
nor live together in any home in Sussex County and if my wife, Kathryn Caggiano, be-
mme a Sussex County employee lwould not be allowed to communicate with her.



We can not file deeds or communicate to the Tax Board of Sussex County lo-
cated in the Sussex County administration complex nor Borough of Stanhope

I have more civil rights in every county in the world then I have in the State of
New Jersey and the State of Nevada is no bargain either but at least it calls itself
Sin City - see http://thomascaggiano.com/nevada/ as its attorney generat does NOT
even have an organization chart after being in office for months and his staff does NOT
even know who to contact as its NV AG office does NOT assign comptaint numbers nor
investigate very serious complaints agaisnt HOAs, and State of Nevada Departments
that protect developers, HOA and Financial Real Estate community service companies.

Under the comrpt Chris Christie the State of New Jersey bonds have under the
Christie administration have dropped in its rating nine times, http://http://www.nj.com/pol-
itics/index.ssf/201 5l04lnj-credit-rating_cut_record_ninth_time_as_moodys_c.html, and
NoT one single person has been indicted on any crimina[ nor even quasi-criminal
charged for harassment on Bridgegate by the corupt Acting New Jersey not nominated
in 10 months John Jay Hoffman a pawn of Gov Chris Christie and a prior employee like
many in the nihilistic Gov Christie, attomeys from the corrupt U.S. Attorney District of
New/ Jersey that went after Democratic Senators as done by the corrupt pau! Fishman,
Esq. who replaced the comrpt Christie and protects his minions in a wide known con-
spiracy as the office of Govemor using fraud, lies under oath in the Statements of lnfor-
mation prepared by John Jay Hoffman's Division of Law and ignore Common Law
Rights of Access and constantly repeat reference to the same court case for justification
denial of access even though the corrupt Government Record Council has stated the
OPRA request is valid but the GRC dreams up new untruthful rationale to deny access
to the office of Governor's records on Bridgegate and other matters. are not applicable
but devise eroneous findings by fraud to report the Office of Governor on any'issue re-
garding_Bridgegate o.r any OPRA request made of the office of Gov of New JLrsey that
does NOT even provide written signed responses in its denial of access complaints
which per OPRA are not even acceptable responses.

The State of New Jersey's Executive Branch is one of fraud, retatiation, deceit,
accomplices to give aide to one another in a repeated pattem of crimina! conduct in a
structured government enterprise with a willful and orchestrated pattern of official mis-
conduct, false audited financial reports, false annuat individual financiat statements,
false statements to third parties and newspapers such as the New Jersey Herald that re-
peatedly issued deceptive news articles supporting the many conupt municipalities
through-out Sussex County as the law firms are repeatedly ietainei Oy the municipal-
ities for decades and the ofiicial newspaper is just a cpnduct for defamation of the char-
acter of Thomas Caggiano to assure the municipalities kept the newspaper as their offi-
cial newspaper getting contracted services on a sole source basis for'decades. and
criminal coercion, and prevention and detection of its own criminal conspiracy with many
collaborators from the City of Trenton to the City of Newark and througlr Susiex, Mercei
and Morris Counties as shown n the 43 exhibits provided the U.S. District Court by the
Plaintiff itself under oath as a verified memorandum to remove my U.S. Constitutional



Rights to even obtain copies of my own municipal prosecutor records and the Township
as known by dozens have refused like other municipal courts refused to provide me cop-
ies of my own court records in over 5 years even on mses that are still ripe for under
SSX-C-1-13 consolidated, the corrupt Morris County and Sussex County Superior Court
Judge Hansbury P.J. General Equity as documents on the State of New Jersey's gov-
ernment Record Council's own web site in my filed complaints for denial of access deny
me any access to OPRA or Common Law Rights of Access to any govemment record
from the corrupt Sussex County Board of Chosen Freeholders, sheriff and Township of
Green; denies me the right to hire an attorney or any representative, go to Open Public
meetings, write, email, telephone for fax any representative, officials or any employee,
attend religious services held in the Sussex County administration complex, any Federal
representative or State representative open public meeting, file any grievances, go into
any structure in Sussex County such as my home, a motel, a rest room, a Mc Donald's,
its county park or file a request deeds as the retribution even includes retroactively
changing court orders denying me my civl rights, fining me thousands of dollars and
threatened me with an arrest warrant if such fines are not paid which they were not as
the corruption was reported to the FBl, NJ Attorney Genera!, numerous local police,
State Senators and members of the Assembly and newspapers from coast to coast by
lnside on the Outside on FreedomNewsDigest.com and ThomasCaggiano.com for on
fact over a decade of Retaliation Gov Chris Christie, Lt Gov and Secretary of State Kim
Guadagno, Acting New Jersey Attorney General John Jay Hoffman who has not been
nominated as NJ Attorney General in 10 months and other members of the totally cor-
rupt Christie administration protected by U.S. Attorney District of New Jersey paut fisn-
man and superiors noted in thousands of U.S. District Court and Sate of New Jersey
Supreme court ACJC, OAE, OAC, Superior Court and municipa! court records incluiing
lltose noted in my letter to the corrupt Department of Justice's corrupt Public Corruption
Unit published on

http : //thomascag g ia no. com/PG U. pdf

and that retaliation by the U.S. Government has only increased after Senator Lauten-
berg berg requested a review by the com.rpt U.S. Attorney District of New Jersey then
lead by the corrupt U.S. Attorney Chris Christie with his gang of felons that through Nihil-
ism he had transferred to control the State of New Jersey's Supreme Court being Stuart
RabneG his Lt Gov and Secretary of State Kim Guadagno and his com.rpt Chief Coun-
sel, then New Jersey Attorney General and then interim Federal Senator C=Jeffrey
Chiesa, Esq. followed by the conupt John Jay Hoffman, Esq. who has remained his
pawn as acting State of new Jersey Attorney General without being nominated in 10
months as known by his replacement the corrupt U.S. Attorney Paul Fishman, Esq.
known by U.S. Attolley Lorefta Lynch and FBI director Comey, Jr http://thomascaggia-
no.com/LYNCHUSPS.pdf

5. Justification for Standing: U.S. Constitution lll, Section 2
The judicial power shall extend to all cases, in law and equity, arising under this Consti-
tution, the laws of the United States... to controversies to which the United States shall
be a party and between a state and citizens of another state. Whereas as noted in thou-



sands of U.S. District Court, Court of Appeals, State of New Jersey Supreme Court's
Advisory Com m ittee on Judicial Cond uct ( http ://thomascaggiano. com/corruptjud ges)
and in filed Affidavits of Probable Cause field in numerous State of New Jersey munici-
pal courts per R 7.1 and in the following filed U.S. District Court Cases, the now 15 year
Retaliation agaisnt myself, my wife Kathryn Caggiano and ethers that reported both Tifle
2C State crimes and quasi-criminal crimes, violations of health and safety laws to the
corrupt State of New Jersey's New Jersey Attomey General's in a tetter signed by three
constantly threatened and retaliated witnesses published and widely distributed i hun-
dreds of pages of complaints filed with the State of New Jersey Attorney General, the
U.S. Attorney Eric Holder and more then 60 denials of access complaints filed with the
corrupt State of New Jersey's Government Record Council obtainable by conducting a
search for exact match complainant as Thomas Caggiano on

http ://urww.state. nj.us/grc/decisions/search/index.shtm!

The U.S. District Court case files are available via PACER or the District Court:

a. Docket 2:15-cv-08480-sDW-LDW Township of wantage v. Thomas caggiano
b. Docket 2:12-cv-01484-GMN-GWF Thomas Caggiano v. Eric Holder
c. Docket 2:2009mc00228,Thomas Caggiano v. Eric Holder. Jr.. Paul Fishman and De-
partment of Justice December 28,2009
d. Docket 2:2009mc00071,Thomas Caggiano v. Eric Holder. Jr.. and Mark J. Kappelh-
off, May 1, 2009
e. Docket 2:2009mc00003, Thomas Caggiano v. U.S. Attorney (PA) and Executive Of-
fice of U.S. Attorneys, January 5, 2009

Personal harm having been I was assaulted by State of New Jersey Police three
times, was falsely imprisoned three times, had massive HIPPA violations committed by
the corrupt Joint Municipal Court for the Townships of Green, Fredon, Hampton and Bor-
ough of Andover, had my civl rights removed in violation of the U.S. Constitution, State
of New Jersey Constitution over 18 times as noted in filed criminal tip line reports to the
corrupt Federal Bureau of lnvestigations in Washington DC., Las Vegas, NV, Newark,
N.J. Hamilton, N.J, ( Trenton filed office, and Woodland Park, N.J. as wetl as numerous
complaints filed to the State of NJ attorney general and State of nevada Attorney Gener-
al ( http://thomascaggiano.com/nevada) in the corrupt Sussex county Jail, Newton, New
Jersey 07860, denied prescribed drugs requiring immediate hospitalization and medicat
treatment, denied civl rights as noted in the State of nevada Attorney General's letter
published on thomascaggiano.com and in 43 exhibits filed by the plaintiffs attomey in
said docket and my motion to transfer to the U.S. District Court District of New Jersey
with four exhibits published on:

http//thomascaggiano.comll6012TUSCOURTMOTlON4TransfertoUSDtSTCOURTNV.pdf
with Tort Act violations of Breech of Duty, Outrage and Causing Emotionat Distress as



noted in Docket with a false deceptive finding issued by the U.S. District Court District
of Nevada George Foley, U.S.D.M. noted on http://thomascaggiano.com/STAND-
lNG.pdf and noted in my 350 page Complaint of Judicial Misconduct published in sum-
mary with adopted published referenced exhibits and other relevant materials on:

a. http://thomascaggiano.com/NVattomeygeneral.pdf
b. http://thomascaggiano.com/USCOURTS. pdf
c. http://thomascaggiano.coml 121 023navarocomplaint.pdf
d. http://thomascaggiano.com/COU RT. pdf
e. http://thomascaggiano.com/HARDY.pdf
f. http ://thomascagg ia no.com/corru ption/exh ibits. pdf
g. http ://thomascaggiano. com/CO RRU PTFB l. pdf
h. http://thomascaggiano.com/FBl.pdf
i. http://thomascaggiano.com/CH RISTI E.pdf
j. http://thomascaggiano.com/MlLGMM.pdf
k. http://thomascaggiano.com/acjcglenngrant.pdf - 3 Ietters NJ Supreme Court & DOJ
m. http://thomasffiggiano.com/ClGlE.pdf CIGIE FOIA response
n. http://thomascaggiano.comffREASURY.pdf U.S. TREASURY FOIA response
o. http://thomascaggiano.com/USPS.pdf USPS FOIA response

6.. lnjury in Fact with great mentaltrauma by myself and other retaliated witnesses
being Kathryn Caggiano, Mary Pawar and other government officials and employees
such as but not limited to: lan Brennan - Office of Gov NJ, Ann Sheridan - Borough of
Netcong, Morris County, NJ court administrator, Richard Stewart, Town Administrator
and Ms Robin Kline, Municipal clerk , Borough of Stanhope, Sussex Coung, and William
Fitzgibbons, Sussex County fist assistant prosecutor and others necessary for Article lll
standing, the court cannot exercise jurisdiction over the present action
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7. I certify the foregoing statements made by me are true. I am aware that if any of the
foregoing statements made by me are willfully false that I am subject to punishment.

8. I declare under penalty of perjury that the information contained in this affidavit is
true and correct.

C,aggia*rt

Read http :/ft homascagg iano.comlLYNCHU SPS. pdf
and http:l/thomascagg lano.com/CH Rl STI E.pdf

Feb 10,2016



Thomas Caggiano
7086 Arcadia Glen Court
North Las Vegas, NV 89084
Pro Se
thomascaggiano@gmail.com
http ://thomascaggiano.com/COU RT/
http ://thomascaggiano.com/backgrou nd. pdf
Home telephone: 702-586-6768
Cell (USA not global): 973-945-0480
Feb 10,2016

Township of Wantage

Plaintiff,

v.

Thomas Gaggiano,

Defendant

U.S. District Court District of New Jersey

DOCKET NO.2: 1 5-cv-08480-SDW-LDW

Proof of Service

Status Request for Motion to transfer
Case from District of New Jersey to
District of Nevada

on this day, Feb 10. 2016 l, Thomas caggiano, hereby certify on Feb 10. 2016
I mailed via U.S.P.S. certified mail, return receipt via the following USPS tracking
number USPS 701 5-1 660-0000-0330-1 1 95

Weiner Lesniak LLP Trial attorney Steven R. Tomabalakian, Esq
for Township of Wantage, Sussex County, New Jersey
629 Parsippany Road
P.O. Box 0438
Parsippany, New Jersey 07054-M3B

I certify the foregoing statements made by me are true. I am aware that if any of the
foregoing statements made by me are willfully false that I am subject to punishment.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the information contained this affidavit is true
and conect.

bggi^a*'w
Feb 10,2016



ft18nu7 Gmail. REQUEST FOR PUBLIC RECORDS

M Gmail thomas caggiano <thomascaggiano@gmail.com>

REQUEST FOR PUBLIC RECORDS
1 message

TERALYI{ THOIIPSON <TLTHOMPSON@red-nv.gor/>
To:'thomascagglano@gmail.com' <homascaggiano@gmail.com>

Fri, Nov 17,2017 at 12:51 PM

Good afternoon,

l've attached a tetter prepared by the Division regarding interacting with the Division. The Reat
Estate Division is not in possession of pubtic documents of emaits received by you from your
email address. Thank you.

Have a great day,

Teratyn Thompson

Administration Section lyianager

State of Nevada Depaftment of Business and lndustry

Rea[ Estate Division

3300 W. Sahara Avenue, Suite 350

Las Vegas, Nevada 89102

70248H036

Faxz 7024864067

tlthompson@red.nv. gov

t.'

IhomasCagiano.com
CNse $tudy Dxposes

Ilnrnay ln Governmcnt

Inside on the Outside
Tyranny of Govemment

Thomas Caggiano
Publisher

7086 Arcadia Glen Court
Beauti.6.rl Aliante Commtmity I

Nonh Las Vegas, }.IV.89084
Phone: 702-5E6{766
EFax:9?3-215-7538
Ernail: thomascaggiano@gmail.coo
Web;ThomasCa ggiano.com

p1 Gaggiano-Letter Sent il-l 5-17.9tt
" 33K
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http : //thom ascag gia no. comlnev adal 17 1 1 15 NVR E D. pdf
Mr.ltomas Caggiuro
Z086Arcedh Glen Court
North las Vegas, NV 89084

DearMr. Cagglano:

Ttre Netm& Real Estate Division (tho "Dfuision'), Offiee of the Ombudsmau for
Oommou-Intercst Communitie and Oondominium Hdels recehrcd

srAIEtr|€\rAO
DEPARTMENT OF BI'SINESS AND INU.ISTRY

REAL ESTATE THVISION
COTIMOI{.INTEREST @MMUNM ES ATTID

CONDOMIN IUM HOTEI.S PROGRAI'
C0omhdrnrmIlmd.m.ov

h[u/Arunrtlrd.ru.ov

${ nAntcHA}oRA
,d/fiEhe,

CflTNUElFOGR
ffiufera

ffiIiltIffisffiilDolr
ttmrCfgiam.** --'

hfuCAGRedr

@mmoD-rntercst Communitiee and Oondominium Hdeb recehrcd your leugthy
roitpmail on Monday October rg, aor% regurdiry the prohibition of you inieracfiry;ritl
stafrin penoD orby teJephone.

I spoke v$q tle Chief Inrreqtipbr Darik Ferguson and r,ras informed that in July of
20-16, Administretor, JD Dirker sent out atr intemal eraail reggrding for.
bahavioy'enger wrlh gol,?raurcnt agencies, ufrieh indudd thc Divislon. -At ttit frme,
Adsrlnlehator Decter &brmlued It rt'as aDprcpri& to prchlbit you from inurdatini
Division etafr, in pereon grby ldephone uitr hourloqg voicemails-and mmplaints. -
Althqgh y_ort werc not formally notied of tris prohibltbn, es tre Omhd;man I have
determlned that therc ts sdll good cause to oontidtre enfordng Sle requlrement.

Pleasebe adyis€dthstthe Division will onlyacceptcorrespondencefrom 1ou in writing-
Ineddltion,steffwlll m longer rcspond or a* opoo anytrrlEen conplilntq emails6r
voftrmails that arc of the 6eme naturu and haw prwiorly been adLdicamd throryh
this office.

If in the futurc we can beof asshance to ,ou on another matftr epart ftom the mattgr
stated aborc, phase dont hesite to contact ug.

flJAl yv k//
t1/o{tz t;i-?t

?oz- ?ge- 3 lzo V ot c<-4y1; r{s.i tt I elv
smrrdsJrrAf,rr$ta LEvbil.LrrbrrE,Its Sqif 10 ,-r--lstrruron(ru0'ta4{s' ffirl(rult.ss{5ao .- slHrTcrnrtg?7}laefft
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Opinion lnside on the Outside registered publisher State of NV and
publisher in South Africa and Denmark on other domains

Published under Freedom of Speech and the Press
Public record http://thomascaggiano.com/nevada/lTl0l2FSRsurveyresponse.pdf
Thomas Caggiano 7086 Arcadia Glen Court, North Las Vegas, NV 89084

FirstService
RESID ENTIAL

Please tell us more about what caused you to give FirstService Residential's Customer Care
Center a score of 0.

nfip:/nnomascaggtano. conynevaoa/LASvLGASuuu H I 4wrmranscnpts. pu t-
Calling into the call center only results in relation and malicious judicial harassment by FSR and

the HOA lts Michael Breault President stated out loud in both HOA he as noted he w6s honored to
be protected by the FBI ( like Clinton and the Banks too big and powerfulto bring criminal charges
against) I have norv met over 30 police officers My complaint to the corrupt NV Real Estate

,division is published on http;//thomascaggiano.conilfSn.pOt. this is an Opbn published record as
an opinion on http //thomascagglgno com/nevada/17!0'!2FRlsurveyresponse pdf

FSR has filed a perjured protctive order request 17PO1335 by FSR managemetn team
in conjucton wth HAO Aautumn ?rdige Board members. Ami Reynaga fileL perjured
false report LLV170921001548 with Metro Police fatsleystating she provided.me copies
fo all records reqeusted. My letter submitted by fSR's corrupt attorney Steven Scow esq.
in his letter to teh corrupt Justice Court which protected FSR under pror reqeust telling
FSR Joyce\Mnward a corrupt Regional manager to her face, FSR violated my HOA
rights and I should sue them civilly. I met two Las Vegas Police officers tvt. Mirtin
P38275 and A. Punkett P8275 giving a CD of massive evidence for even 170616-1961
addendum I gave to Ami Reyagna and also to the Aliant Master Ascotions excellent CM
Joshua Roser and his excellent assistant CM Janelle Fuhrmann and its corrupt board
members. Today, I went to North Las Vegas at the driection of teh Las Vegas Polcie and
met D. Krivak P2478 and M. Ollson P2294 and they separatety catled my wife Kathryn
who confirmed everything I said about the corrupt FSR, HOAs and corrupt judges pro-
tecting the mall. They also wrote an incident report. I am writing an affidavit to have the
corrupt judge Scincinto disqualified and gave NOTICE I witl file at a cost of $400 a mo-
tion to remove the case to the US District Court for as noted by the corrupt Justice court
it hs no authority to ban Thomas Caggiano and lnside on the Outside's publishing com-
pany which owners four websites domains two in USA thomascaggiano.com andfree-
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domnewdigest.com and one in Denmark and one in South Africa as we have visited
both of those countries on our extensive foreign travets for stress relieve as ordered by
my Doctor as prolonged mental stress is considered worse than waterboarding terror-
ism. My wife does not allow me to alk of the pandemic corruption in government at all
levels. to about 80 countries. the were shown letters from the NV Aftomey general di-
recting me to the FBI and were made aware the corruption goes to the highest levets of
govt see http://thomascaggiano.comMHITEHOUSE.pdf and http://thomaicaggia-
no.com/USA.pdf

FirstService
RESIDENTIAL

We thank you for your time spent taking this survey
Your response has been recorded.

Recorded 4:13 PM 1011212017
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CIARK COUNTY, NEVADA UDA'
Firstservice Residential, Nevada LLC, )

Employer )Applicant, )
)v.)

CASE NO. I6POI&7

DEPT. No. s y'* wttl I
7J { L*w9

L NrL r{b :rrr^,,
,*frl,:sf,,I,I"

WIIEREAS, Adverse P*y, THOMAS CAGGIANO, filed a document titled ..1)

Disqualifu Judge J.S. Sciscento 2) Adjournment Notice of Motions for Sanctions vs First Service

Residential Nevada, LLC" on May 26,20LT and

WIIEREAS, Adverse Parry filed Motions to Disquali$ Judge Sciscento in the instant

case on December 12,2016, and March 20,2017; both motions having been considered and

denied; and

WHEREAS, the instant case was closed after hearing on March 21,2017; and

WHEREAS, the Protection Order Division referred said document to the Chief Judge

based on the history ofthe case; and

WHEREAS, said document fails to comply with the procedure for disqualiging judges

contained in NRS 1.235, fails to set forth a basis to reopen the instant case, and fails to set forth - -

any new facts; therefore,

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that any relief requested in said document is DEMED and

ORDER

' Joe
CLERK OF

Court
Filed

9:34 AIt/

E COURT

ZfQrit
"*r'()/
l,-t-
Viololg

case is RECLOSED.

---
aH, .k1E t's cL.,e€D A&*t,;- K>

DATED this 3ls day of May ,2017. g"*

2v\ t)-

Rzpo
ttromascaggiano.com /

t-As $ { Gft : 4-vtLt g*,ftI^{,,r.r t ""i+ I}PA+TMENT 
9

I A1 1t"'/
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r ttrey did is ttey lied. Ttrc attorney said he didn't
2 submit the motions that he did- At that point I said

3 there is no sense continuing this mediation, and I
+ advised tte firm to replace the aftmney in writing.
5 THE COLIRT: So what's going on now?

6 What's happening?

7 I understand -- you know, my mncern I had

8 on this matter is I can't stop him or prevent him
g from --

t0 MR. CAGGTANO: I also object to you

t t hearing this case since I've requested you three
12 times to disqualify yourseH.

13 THE COURT: We will do this. Your motions
tn to disqualify have gone in front of the Chief Judge.

ts He denied those,

16 MR. CAGGTANO: I submitteil anofrrcr one.

tl THE COURT: And to rcmove the Chief Judge

18 and me from the case. I understand that, sir. I
19 understand. You may file complaints qgainst me with
zo tlre judiciary. I understand that.

2l MR, CACGI.ANO: That's not what I'm --
22 ITIE Gf,URn Go do ttrat wifh -ftrdge

23 Bonaventure.

24 MR. CA(KiIANO: Iprovided the initial
25 documents --

I

z

Page 4

TI{E CoURT: Here's what we have got. I am

not going to back down from the case. You are going

to try to Bet rrE removed. You are going to try to
get anottrcr judge remowd You are going to keep

doing that.

MR. CAGGTANO: That is not true at all,
Your Honor.

TTIE COURT: The buck wrll stop fpre. I am

going to handle this matter and I don't care what

arrows you want to sling at me. I'm okay with that.

We are going to deal with this today. We are going

to take care of this today -- do you understand --

because I want this to work.

So you em say a$ the ba$thngs abott rca

that you want- I have read as best I can all of your

rnotions. Judge Bonaventurc has read the motions.
Denied tte motions to disqualify mc as a judge.

That being said, what's going on since
then?

My concern i5 fiB epails and rhephorre

calls. Have there been any continuous e-mails and

phone calls?
MR. SCow: Ttpre have. There have been

numerous, actually.

THECOURT: Phonecalls?
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LAS VEGAS. CLARK COUNry.I.ry, TUES,. MAR. 2I.2017

l0:40 A.M.
-oOo-

PROCEEDINGS
THE COURT: Firslservice Residential,

Nevada LCC. versus Thomas Caggiano, l6poto+1. and

First Resi&ntial of Nevada LLC. Thomas Caggiano,

l6Pot647.
Appearances for the record. Counsel.

MR. SCOW: Good morning, Your Honor.

Steven Scow on behalf of Firstservice Residcntial.

THE COURT: Ma'am.

MS. w$m'ARD: Joyce Winward, Firstsen'ice

ksi&ntial.
THE COURT: And, sir, your name?

MR. CAGGIANO: Thomas Caggiano.

THE CoURT: All right. Thcre has been

numerous motions on this which I don't understand

half of ttem, but, really, to get to tte crux of
thic I orde.red you guys irto srediation-

Did you go to mediation?

MR. SCoW: We did.
THE COURT: And nothing came of it?

MR. SCOW: No.

MR. CAGGLANo: That's incorrect. Whar

-(
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Fa$F I3

dning an improp+r job, ]6u arc flBpoled 1o romplain
to tt* IIflAt, which I hlte dore otviously.

sn t*.lrrt heppcned is I guw tls inidal
ftlirg to rtp Ncvuda Attoney Getleral, and in ttr
cxhibh I povided yoil on Dcaembc.r }frlL 1016, tE

sqilcstcd I repon fte no.+s and thr mmrnunity ftafiflEcr
ro *re Hsl'adl Ktal F-rhk (.iclrruuiriiurr, wlr;I I'r+ Et+fr

dairlg for 5sars, and tlry alru reoortuffirrded I rcpon
tfu judeE ro tlr Conutri*sion on Ju*icial Disciplur.
Thnl's not my opinion; thtt'* tJteir opinion,

So tlx wry tlrc c+dc *urks is if thsrc is

ihr- rsa-ton that e judgp *rould disniiss himselt
duqualify hiffself, I bclictrc thE N*'rda Attorney

Generul, brcd upon tllt: tnaterial tltt yotr hare, lad
rrr-: re[srt.lau to t]t* Contrtrission on Judirrial
Di,tciplir:e. ilul'*s a r$&ron l'or you to disqualify

l'o{r*lf. lt's nql crE'n rn}'opirtiott. ll's dx Nevada

Afiorncy Ucneral-

Sn I beliew frut if thc Neradn Auorrrcy
fiernml is tcllirqg rnc to rcpfirt you b*sed lqron th{
ev-idcnee of tltc doc.umenl.s I Frovi&d Io )iou, whirh is

*rrurlly urlt[{r I filcd with rhern, h}- fte way'. tlr
l-r+t tinx -- baecd upon thc docunEnt$ I did fih
*tdr tl* curt, ttry advird nre lo rcpofl you to tbe

judicirl rc!'ic* csnmittee,

I

T

I
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6
'd

1l

I
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ll
u
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IF

1I

J6

l9

t0
lt
}t
u
t+
1!

r Thrt'B np to sonrthing fsr Judge B+nrvtnfurE to do, 
i

I Tluti'* dx proprr prooedure.

I ltftut i am tn'iu to ligurc oul Lr wfral r+e

+ arr doirrg to do so thg you SulE get alory, so that

-t you cf,n atEnd the nre.tings rnd rot bc * bqthtrTuom+
g to theru in tlr sr.s Bf csntarting lhlrtlby c'mail or
T phonE nrctlrEEr -

E MR. C,tctit.q.liu: I'rn conlacting tte tta.+. /
I TIIE CrltlttT: But y$r are rbh to attcnd
Ifi your ro* nrutingtr ard grier+ your problaru thlt yxl
r t hm'c udth rlwtr becausc yru tutr r rfuht to gri*vane.
l2 MR. cAqfiLANo: Thy don'l allo,s, it. . I

Prye I5

.ru, I tEJ lruII t xatvn lt. 
, Jit THE fiDURT: You hrw n ffi to prErnt I

tr that- t havr no problrn r*'iilr that bul you dur't / I
r! luve u riglrt ro lura-ss -. 4ZV\
l,t Fllt. CACfiIAHo: I'm not h*rassirq thcm- 4K '
l7 TIIE CEUttT: And m tlHt'X *tUl r*E are 19
rs rrying to get to-

It hfR- fJ\(r{u Nr}- Bur tl*y"rc violating tlnir
l0 eontrdEt.

ll THE C.tlLrRT; lYel

x] l'ou nerlto filc civillv.e; Iou lIefl rc nE cr!-luv- . i\.
l] rtR.C+t(.i(tl4l.iil No. Pnovidefil$ 1947

THE C.rlLrRT; Well, thut's ir eiyil ftattcr- .rt

[tR.cA(ifi[4!+& No. Provide filff,- YY /
l.t docurrcnts to ysu.
rr 

-THEC,I,TT; 
Alt ri[ht. I ha'rc rcad pur

F,!ge

I I b+lit\,u *rrt'r cn+ugh rEuson for tfnir
i position thil )e$ shpuld disqualify youwelf sinor

I tr wry th+ rule rcnds. if rhcrc'.! unI rErcon t judge

r shosld porsibly bc disqu;rtifie{ yuu *hould.

5 TIIE cuIJf,T: I-d ure stop !4pu thcre. l-et nr
E stop 1mr tlrn becruse lhrt's bccu affitsstd aFe-ady

? .*.it} Judge Borulruturc. the Cliief Juftr on tltis
I nrgttcr. Hc's denied that rnotion.

F [rE CAqrur Nft But I wrt *fiolltsr.-
ID THE GJURT: I am telling you thot, you

t t Lnorv. i[ I rcmotr m]r*lf frorn this ctsq lh rcit
t2 judge, ],ou'rtr EqtuE to brirg up the same *ring
l] lr{R. c.{tiUlAH(J: So can you ghu me thc

t{ rtrisfin u,[ty -
r-i TI{EC0URT: Wlst'r that?

t6 HE. L:A{.i6LAHO: He Can rCII}r}vE lou for a

t? Edlnicality,
ln THE g$UB,T: \'c-q,

MR CAffitAt{& Norr, the problem nith s
teehnkality is as fo[bn's- There ic -

THE ffultT: HsrE's tre deql, Wc aw dunc

*ith rhis bccar$r ws're ttrc only on this icstte- I
f,rn rFt tst io liiigate uitEdtr 1'ou di:rqurJify me or
no{. Thil's not whrt EE [rE lre for becauge I dqrn't

hftT thE eurharitl to detemriue qudificrtion.

I4

lre
lnr

P"T* l6
t reporl- ,{rrd ht nB iell you, I atkcd you rbotrt yout
I sgt one timg. Dol about ugr dislriminrfion, bltt lo
-l let )lou lnpr.r, that t}rrc tomcs a tinr in life nficre ns
q rue ml going to bc ttrc much hngr --
I MR. cAr;Ot4HO: Ysr rre doiog the sarr
rr thing- I sugEffl you stop tfrrt,
T THE COURT: Yql *ant to lclr,t --
E l'lR, CAfiQLANo: I suS,BEH yon don't brirry
e thar eub.itr{ up.

lt.r THE CouItT. HGTE'S tlr &ai --

lr [fi.CACCIAH0: And lannriysornefhing
l; Einct you estcd ftar qucttiott --
tl rl.[i cl]urf: Lel mc stoD you thsrc b*au*
t+ I wart )ur t+ uudsrrtand onc triog. This is my
t-{ Eourtm}m. Whsther I'm right or wrqrE and wlrthr
tti I'm rdolatirrg ttn lerrrrs,I *till sm in charg* of rhis
t? coilfrc$m,
tE t\{fi.. G{C'0IAN{} Ym, Yoqrr }lmor.
l+ TltE ctilJRT: t rm leuilry 1'uu rnlk, but I
zo will ttnlo\E yoou from this murtroun md plarc yon in

rt erstody if yo,, hrne disrc+ecl for thir Courr or Sp*'
u wnruupt for this Court or viotrE any nirles of thir
tl Cduil Do ltu unfrrstand?
l{ }lR, C.rtffOlr${A: Ycs, Ymrr HsEor.

:, TI'IE QURT: So @Ie] irtr skirs )*o _

' Firnrri.loa v. Canffiroltt ru Itilar.3I,2017

)
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l cln. bul I *il[ n.rr lr disrespcrtC in t]ris
gg1llf$$tll, l)r: 1'*u'lnderstandJ

Ir{R. L',4{iti:{lr--l \'{ru do*'t hrlg rn r=1*o-l

1'out:*el[. I lPard it. \
Ivl;r1, I say'sonttlingi' ..-J
Tliii t:()tilt't: )irr.

Ilagc 11

.nxlrc{hing I arn rr1-ing tn csJrhin rt te' you' I n'ili
nil hc interruptetl, En;-ou undsrstund'l

t{It. r-.A(ililtNtl: Ycs. Yom }Iiutr,:1.

t.tlF a:dillR: limt', I huru slxr*ll 1'*u irurlhittg

hut re{rrrt. arril I utd*rrtrlttd thar }tru'tt go:rc to thr
Ilisrriet Auonq''s ()[l'itr ;ind u'ilt rtlctl t,: tt+
rt:nrrrud fffiitt l!r.rr-: mel tlel- n'ere g*ing tl hrirg

rirar*[mls ikrun for 1ou- Tlnl' aikurl nx lL] britlg
addili<rntt m,anih:rls dL'rr'n lrilt trefrrti+ th*r- utre
crIncenilld itfiitlt nl,' rtfcty.

I d*n'l care ubtlilt tliat. erd I'rc lct -tr'ru
.rlrrih anrl t'm h*n r,rry nr(c tg luu and i lrnr let

1$r.i rpsak +rd I't't trit':d ter help tlttlr iD rnv t.ur thf,t

Pqtr l9
lt;{ {:A(}tjltirilr: I 0trftr:L can L,* Fre5{$l

tlrcm as evir.tsrrt,t
:ill: {TF.;1r.1: I{old rrrr a ser-.rnd. $e 'll

ad,.{rc*s }'ilur $pp($it j$fi .

[m S,fr:]w' -- ut=ec he lr"ds tnstnr*rcd rqt
to c-marl m;'cliunt funt*r. ther's happcncd nunur*ru.\

'l III'. c{lliltl'. But hilt' fu}* lH e-mail.' hr:u'

dors gct a Imld c'i thrrr I$ a honnrrrct'il
!1S '*'Il{r,1'.rBD' .t [fltcr, r rrntisn lsltgf

nfuich *t lwrs pii\+ild (n --
TIi-h cilLii{,T' }Yturt's tle r!iflen*nr-** of

rm:ril $r lctterl.l
i.tri l{l}ttlr"\RD -l-h: c'mails Irc x,'nunEroirs

rrnd tfry- don't pi:rtain lu itiii(rciilli+rr nrctl+rt. 'flxry

prrt;lin t0 *r'r-ryOne's going lft,rE a-nd errq,'&oc thaf

lui ir r:lnsgir,rsy agrilutt hinr. lt hu* nu}ing tr e[o
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cACfiLANo: So I'll se,r out the e-mail

to and I'll mail a copy to them. That is what I did tlr
tz last tinrc. The reason why I scnt the e-mail was
l8 hccause of ttte time constraint. I just canre back
t9 frorn Mexico.
20 TIIE TOURT; Would you scnd thern mail
2l instead of e-rnails?

22 MR. CACIOTANTJ; Surc.
23 THE COURT: You agree to that?

24 MR. CAGCIANO: No problem at all. Howcver
25 I will say that violates the oontract that tlrey havc.

ra {grJ !,.!r.

l-5 THECoURT: You can file anything you
l{; want, sir. Thc Court will address it.
17 Ir{R. CAC0IANO: Thank you.
l8 THE COURT; What I said u.as, this is a
t9 matter -- this is not a violation of a ltonrc -- or a
zO rvorkplace violatiort. I don't find that it reactes
it that level, but I do find conduct that is absurd and
zr bother.qonrc and possibly could be harassment --
2.1 MR. CACGIANO: Which conduct -
24 THE COURT: -- which I would harrc to
25 addre.ss on anotlpr datc. So that being said, this

d
il
f,

Pagc 26
I TFIE COURT: And you er,ery right to file a

a criminal or civil rnatter against ttem for r.iolation
: of their agroements that tlrcy harr.
{ tvIR. CACCIANO: I have no problcm with
*( ihal. I'11 send thern e-mail --

6 THE COURT: Here's what wc'vc got. All
7 right. As I statcd before, this is -- doesn't risc
I to the ler.nel of a worl?lace r.iolation, You may not

9 agrce w'ith nhat he's saying and stuff like that, and

l0 I understand, you get verbose at times and go off on
I I tange[ls, but he has a right as a homoowner to be at

12 the honroowners meetings and sssociations, and I can't
t3 prevent that nor can I prcvent him frorn filing
tl anything on the Interrret or posting anything.

15 So I was hoping ftrough nrediation that you
16 guys rould u,ork somsthing out. I do not see that.

l? At this timc because tIrc rcquest is for a u'orkplacr
18 temporary proEctivc order and it does trot risc to a
Is workplace violation - that does not nrean it is not a
zo pcrsonal violation, and I will trot give any advice on

2l that, but I am going to &ny the motion at this

z2 tirne. So for workplaee violation, this rnatter is
23 dcnicd. Case is closed AU right.

24 That bcing said if anything else is fiIed
25 by either side, this Court maintains ttrcse cases.
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matter is denied. This case is closed. All right.
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IN THE JUSTICE COURT OF LAS

COUNTY OF CLARK, STATE
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VEGAS TOWNSHIP

OF NEVADA

GOPY
FTRSTSERVICE RES IDENTIAL,
NEVADA, LLC,

Applicant,

vs.

THOMAS CAGGIANO,
Case No. 16PO7541

Adverse Party.
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For the Appl j-cant: STEVEN SCOW, ESe.
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MR SCOW: We1l ask for it in February.

THE COURT: Do you understand?

MR. CAGGIANO: Yes, sir.

THE COURT: You call the mediaUon place and
you set up a time in February. They'll get together.

They'll find a dace. You come and you tell them the
problems that you have.

Do you understand, sir?

MR- CAGGLANO: Yes, sir.

THE CGJRT: You're going to work this out.

It will be a lot easier and a lot better. All right.

Eventually they'll get you all the documents that you

need and there won't be any proHems.

MR" CAGGIANO: The problem is a lot bigger
than FirstSerrdce ReidenUal. The Nsrada Real Estate

Division does not enforce the law unless the HOA is -
THE COURT: Ifs all a conqiracy.

MR SCOW: Thankyou, Your Honor.

MR- CAGGIANO: I under$and that.

THE COURT: AII right. Here's what we're

I MR. CAGGIANO: And the reason for that, it

2 has to be certified, according to the Neyada Real

3 E$ate Division.

4 THE COURT: There you go. All righL And no

5 more e-malls to them.

6 MR CAGGIANO: No problem.

7 THECOURT: Otherthan,youknow,ifyou're
8 on an e.mail noUfiotion. But stop notifying and stop

9 calling them, except to call in for the meeting.

10 Counsel.

1l MR. SCOW: And, Your Honor, what we'll do is

12 we'll call and sdredule the mediation for February, and

13 then well send that out in the mail to Mr. Caggiano.

14 THE COURT: They will conEct you. You both

15 will contact the mediation place aooss the street.

16 They will contact you indiMdually and set up a time to

17 hy to rrrork out. So you do not need to set this. Ifs
18 an independent mediator. Okay.

19 MR SCOW: I guess I was asking that because

20 it says on here we're zupposed to call them to schedule

21 it.

22 THE COURT: Yes. You call and they'll say

23 when is good. We understand he's not going to be here

24 during January, so we're going to make it some time in

25 February.
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Sir, what I want you to do is have a seat.

I'm going to ask you to stk* around for about five

minutes, I'll have you guya leave. You don't have any

reason to stick around the courthor.se, do you?

MR. SCOW: No.

THE COURT: That way you don't run into him.

So a 90-day return court date for status

dreck. That date will be:

THE CIERK: Mardr 21st at 10:30.

THE COURT: To come back to this court to see

if we worked everything else out. Im just trying to
facilibte a way to g€t together and work this thing

out. Al right.

Ohe proceedings conduded. )
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soins to do. 
-l )

MR. CAGGIANO: Actually, a mnspirary is two { ^ ?t
or more people working together, \ \y ,/

THE COURT: Or having two people with an | /
Italian name. -/

REFORTM'S CERTIFICATE

STATE OF NEVADA)

couNTy oF cr-ARK)

I, Jennifer O'Neill, a certified court reporter

in and for the SEte of Nerrada, hereby certiff that
pursJant to NRS 2398.030 I have not lnduded the Social

Seofity number of any person within this dooment.
I turther certifu that I ar not a relative or

emfloyee of any party involved in said action, nor a
person financially intere*ed in the action,

Dated in Las Vegas, Ne\rada this 17th day of
)anuary,20!7,
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STATE OF NEVADA

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

555 E. Washington Ave. Suite 3900
LasVegas, Nevada 89101

ADAM PAUL LAXALT
Ailomey General

- ---December 30, 2016

Thomas Caggiano
7086 Arcadia Glen Court
North Las Vegas, NV. 89084

Re: Complaint received 12120116

Dear Mr. Caggiano,

WESLEY K. DUNCAN
FirsrAss,Uarl

Attomey Gene.al

NICHOLAS A. TRUTANICH
Fr'ls{Assislanl

AttofilP-y Geneftl

1?{'ccq'4 O$tnl- G,,t.f,,;;#r'i*Wf;
91?.i'

Sincerely,

ADAM PAUL LA)(ALT

\"ul{y'
Telephone: 77$684-1100 . Fax:775€f4.'1108 . Web: ag.nv.gov . E-mail: aqinf@aq.nv.oov

Twitter @NevadaAc . Facebook: /NVAttomeyGeneral . YouTube: NevadaAG

thomascaggiano.com

Thank you for contacting our office in regards to your complaint. lt is being fonrvarded to the
appropriate investigative unit within the Office of the Aftorney General for review. As is the case with all
law enforcement agencies, we can neither confirm nor deny the existence of any investigation. lf any
further information is needed, you will be contacted by a member of our staff.

The following agencies may be able to assist you on your complaint.

Nevada Real Estate Division
2501 E. Sahara Ave., Suite 102

Las Vegas, NV 89104
(702) 486.4033

Commission on Judicial Discipline
PO Box r08

Carcon Gity, NV 89702
177516874017

Should you wish to contact a private attorney regarding this matter, the State Bar of Nevada
sponsors the Nevada Lawyer Refenaland lnformation Service and can be reached at(775) 329-4100, or
toll free in Nevada at (800) 789-5747.

I hope you find the above-referenced information useful.

Constituent Services Unit l*h t



CORRTIruONIS EXPOSED ON

December 8.2016

Thomas Caggiano
7086 Arcadia Glen Courl
North Las Vegas, NV 89084

Re: Grievance / Steven Scow, Esq.
Reference No. OBC l6-l 508

Dear Mr. Caggiano:

The Office of Bar Counsel has considered your grievance to the State Bar of Nevad.a
regarding attomey Steven Scow.

A review of the information provided indicates that your grievance involves issues which
should be addressed in the appropriate judicial settings. fhe bffice of Bar Counsel and the
disciplinary boards of the State Bar are not substitutes for the court systems.

Therefore, no further action shall be taken in this matter. If a court makes any findings
regmhAthis matter, please re-submit that information for our reconsideration.

iltu

thoqascfg$ anueum/A ev -&<. f 5 B ot. fi
See the CAG Reports'

finodomNewsDiges[Gon
ttomasCaggiano'com

Crsc StudY ExPoses

fyrrEny in Government

3100 W. CharlesronBhd
Suite lO0
Las Vcgas, NV 89102

pt"n. 7O2.3S2-2200

.l r.* 800254.279
;- 702.385.2878

9456Doublc RBhd, Stc
Rcno, NV8952l-597
phu". 7Ii.329.4100
t,,775i29-Oj72

uuw.nabta.mg

Phillip J. Pattee
Assistant Bar Counsel



GARY VAUSE
Chairman

STATE OF NEVADA

COMMISSION ON JUDICIAL DISCIPLINE
P.O. Box 48

Carson City, Nevada 89702

Telephone (775) 687-4017 . Fax (775) 687-3607

Website: http://www.judicial.state. nv. us

December 29,2016

PAUL C. DEYHLE
General Counsel and
Executive Director

Your complaint, above-numbered, has been received and will be submitted to the
Commission. You are.advised.!hal your complaint has not been OiscloseO io the judge in
this matter and should not be discloied. Should the Commission need further information
from you during the course of its consideration of your case, you will be contacted.

Please note that in accordance with Nevada Revised Statutes 1.46g3 through
1..169, .all .proceedings must remain confidential until the Commission has made a
determination of whether there is a reasonable probability that the 

"riO"n* 
availabte

could.gstablish grounds for disciplinary action and a Formal Statement of Charges hiibeen filed against the judge.

However, NF.S 1.46^83(3) states: "Nothing in this section prohibits a person who
files a complaint with the Comrnission pursuanito NRS r.+oss, al;d$ ag'ainst whom
such a complaint is made or a witness from disclosing at any time"the existence orsubstance of a complaint, investigation or.proceeding. ine im.iunitv pio,rided by, NRbi,-{65 does not apply to such a diJclosure."'

You can be assured that the Commission carefutly considers every complaint it
receives and that.yoYr complaint will be considered by'the Commissio,i ", ,oon ",practicable. We will advise you as to the disposition of your complaint in due course.

Thomas Caggiano
7086 Arcadia Glen Court
N. Las Vegas, NV 89084

Re: Case No.2016-157

Dear Mr. Caggiano:

fi.- 3l , lr7 f.L*,\.r,
N.*S X"4'tbb 

r c"4
lly zet 

"AIP {trr> N"n uufi
<$ fts11*o5/e Yt

thomascaggiano.com

Very truly yours,

NEVADA COMMISSION ON

(NSPO Rsl 12-14)
L i26 <Bp



Published as a Public Record on http://thomascaggiano.com 11707lifuitip.pdf

By Thomas Caggiano as Opinion under Freedom of the Press to expose the criminal syndi-
cates of the USA, its Courts,the State of NJ and NV and its news media coast to coast is
documents in this FBI tip report as the US attorney generals Holder, Lynch and Sessions
are corrupt like the Attorney generals in the State of nevada under Gov Sandoval and the
corrupt NJ Gov Christie and Cozine. Laws, Constitutions do not apply nor codes of Ethics
fro Judges and Attorneys as nihilism loyalty, falsehoods, deceit, perjury are common place
with criminal disbursements, tax and mailfraud are constant.

Thomas Caggiano member Society of Professional Journalists
Background: http://thomascaggiano.com/background.pdf

Thirty years experience in U.S. Army as Project manager, Business manager, Chemicalen-
gineer, Computer programmer, Tempest Authority, Member Army Acquisition corps, Acquisi-
tion Business manger, Engineering Branch Chief, Computer Program, Ca=classified com-
partment Special Operations Forces Technical expert, Division Chief knowledgeable in 50
fields supporting Special Operations Forces, advisor to Mission Area managers, TRADOC
and Pentagon, NationalTraining Center Ft. lrwin to defend American freedoms and values
denied me with retaliation for over 16 years with over 150 witnesses noted agaisnt more
then 250 government officials, judges, employees bribed law firms, bribed professional engi-
neers and planners, false inspection reports, violation of safety and health taws, perjured irl-
ings to courts and enforcement agencies and by enforcement agencies, obstruction of jus-
tice, dishonest services fraud, pattern of officia! misconduct, racketeering, criminally run
structured enterprises of the three branches of governemt at att tevets, fbderal, state and
municipal including HOAs and Community mangers in nevada, conspiracy wit hundreds of
accomplices violating 18 U.S.C. $ 4 Misprision of Felony, in the federa!, state of NJ and NV
and municipality for the Establishment under President Obama and President Trump are
both corrupt as the Establishment
Protects itself. Read recent public records on

a. http://thomascaggiano. com/1 70708PRESS RELEASE.pdf
b. http://thomascaggiano.com/1 70807G RCcorruption. pdf
c. http ://th omascagg iano. com/G O NZALESO 1 . pdf

For a rapid understanding of the corruption of Government in USA which now Tyranny
d. http://thomascaggiano.com/FRAU D.pdf
e. http ://thomascag g ia no. comM/Fl ITE H O U S E. pdf
f. http://thomascaggiano.com/NVSPECIALPROSEC UTOR.pdf

Below public records are available as public records issued under Freedom of the press to
expose the corruption of governemt at all levels within the USA from coast to coast as
known by the uN and other countries http://thomascaggiano.com/UN.pdf

http ://thom ascagg iano.com/fi lename. pdf
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Privacy Act Statement
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The following public records prove beyond any reasonable doubt the Obama and Trump ad-
ministration are totally corrupt as well as former FBI director Comey and Trump's nominee
Chris Wray as well as US District Courts for 3rd and 9th circuit and the State of NV and NJ
are criminal syndicates of both parties controlled by a corrupt elite. Laws do not matter, co-
des of ethics nor Obama's and President Clinton's national Securi$ orders. more is on Free-
domNewsDigest.com. The following are all public records. The FBI in Las Vegas, Washing-
ton DC, DOJ OlG, ClGlE, NSC members violate 18 USC Section 4 misprision of felony,
Ethics laws for Judges and Attorneys are uselss as NJ ACJC, OAE, DRB, Cozine and
Christe Attorney generals, Governemt Record Council are corrupt. NJ is most corrupt State
and Nevada is second most corrupt State.
http://thomascaggiano.com/fi lename.pdf W{lTEHOUSE.pdf, FRAUD.pdf,
SPECIALPROSECUTOR.pdf,USA.pdf,\A/ETTRE.pdf,index.pdf, Christie.pdf,
SWEENEY. pdf, 1 TMO3FAXtoNJAssemblyMajorityOffice5Tpages.pdf,

USTREASURY.pdf, USPS.pdf, ClGlE.pdf, index.pdf, LGSOPMresponse\AEOg10.pdl
1 70608 ROS E NSTI EN. pdf, COU RTI-ASVEGAS5. pdf,
LASVEGASCOU RT4withtranscripts. pdf,
17o3zzf/oitip.pdf,170227oAEstatus.pdf,17o2o2Masto.pdf,17o1o1sANDovAL.pdf,
NATIONALSECU Rlil pdf, NSC.pdf, M I LGMM. pdf, POLlCE.pdf,
CORRUPTSTATEPOLICE.pdf, 1 60409ClGl E.pdf,HARDY.pdt RABNER.pdf,
acjcglenngrant.pdf, MAVEZYK.pdf,160123REQopraGOV.pdf, 14O127scharwencl.pdf,
SSX-C-21-lScourtfilingsconsolidated.pdf, POLlCE02.pdf,FBlEVlDENCE.pdf,
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PARSI PPANYPOLIC E.pdf, 1 6 1 1 O4brennan.pdf, 1 61 0 1 3FTLEECOU RT. pdf,
1 61 OOTSTATEPOLICE.pdf, 1 60S24ACJCreconsideration.pdf,
1 51 0060FF !CEofGovresponseh2Ol 5-276.pdfl
17 0622 ALIANTE MASTE RASSOC lATl ON presentation. pdf,
COURT151 009ANSWERWANTAGE.pdl140521drewniak.pdf,1 50504oldminutes.pdf,
1 408 1 SGovOPMresponse2 01 4.272.pdf ,1 4051 4nihilism. pdf,
GRCRECONS! DERATION20l /+41 8.pdl 1 31 005wantagemunicipalcourt.pdf,
1 404 1 6SC O l. pdf, 1 404 1 6SCO l. pd 1,1 4021 6wein berg. pdf,
140804FBlFOlAplus.pdf,151128ssxc2115ltrbrief.pdf,161013FTLEECOURT.pdf,FEC.pdf,
1 407 O2egea. pdt PORTNYNJ.pdf,TYMN NY.pdf,
\ /ElNERLESNlAK.pdf,GRAHAM.pdf,lS05O3pressrelease.pdf,CORRUPTFBl.pdf,
1 5OI22FAGcomplainl.pdf ,120113acjcrand. pdf,CORRU PTSTATEPO Ll CE. pdf,
1 40S06CommissonerCommu nityAffairs\AE897response. pdf,
acjch a nsb u ry. pdf , 1 405225\ /EE N EYMB N E R. pdf, G RCfraud. pdf,
scscdOPRAresponsefalse.pdf, 1 51 023REQUESTPRODUCTIONOFRECORDS.pdf,
wSTS3SOPRAdenialofaccessGov.pdf, 1 01 1 0Tconforti.pdf,CAG REPORT.pdf,
GAOFRAUDNET.pdf, 1 S0503pressrelease.pdf, LYNCH USPS.pdf,
KEEPM CKOYletterWS9 1 55.pdf, infestedessexcounty.pdf and

read FreedomNewsDi gest.com and
hftp://thomascaggiano.com/nevada/lTO622AL\ANTEMASTERASSOCIAT|ONpresentation.pdf
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Per 28 USC S 1746,1, Thomas Caggiano. being of sound mind the best of my ability,
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of of Ameri-
ca that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed7lul



Published under Freedom of the Press as Opinion
http: //thomascag g iano.com/nevada/Nvs PECIALPROS EC UTOR. pdf

Mar 4, 2017
Publisher - News Media lnside on the Outside Registered in State of Nevada
Author and Member of Society of Professional Journalists
FreedomNewsDigest.com and ThomasCaggiano.com

Thomas Caggiano
7086 Arcadia Glen Court
North Las Vegas, NV 89084
Cell: 973-586-6768 Phone: 702-58G6768 Fax: 702-297-65U
Email : http ://thomascag g ia no@ gmail. com

Experience: http://thomascaggiano.com/background.pdf
Prior 30 year career Department of Defense Highly classified brilliant systems
U.S. Army Acquisition Corps, Level lll, Project Management
Advisor to Pentagon, TMDoC, DcsoPS, Special operation Forces and others
ACAT ll Business Acq Manager and Program Analyst ACEIT Life Cycle Cost Analysis
Engineering Branch Chief, Member of Military Comptroller Society, Policy Chief RDTE
Center, Systems Engr, attend classified Military Colleges, Critical Path Anal, Tempest lT
Manage major Environmentat lmpact Statement, Chemical Engineer

State of Nevada Governor Brian Sandoval and LT. Governor Mark Hutchison
Grant Sawyer State Ofiice Building
555 East Washington Ave, Suite 5100
LasVegas, NV89101
Phone: (7O2) 486-2500 Fax: (702) 486-2505

State of Nevada Attorney GeneralAdam Paul Laxalt
555 E Washington Ave # 3900
Las Vegas, NV 89101

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, Seat A
James W. Hardesty
TAKE JUDICIAL NOTIGE: Dockets 16Po1&t7 and U.s. 2:12-cv-01484-cMN-GWF
408 East Clark Avenue
Las Vegas, NV 89101
(702) 48Gs300

U.S. Attomey Jeff Sessions
U.S. Department of Justice USPS Tracking
TAKE JUDICIAL NorlGE: http://thomascaggiano.comAMilTEHousE.pdf

http ://thomascagg ia no. com/U STREASU Ry. pdf
http ://thomascagg iano. comAA/ETTR E. pdf

CORRIIPTIONIS EXMED ON

IhomasCagiano.oom

hthcAGRef[h



950 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
\Afashington, DC 20530-0001

Corrupt FBI SpecialAgent in Charge Aaron C. Rouse, Esq.
Ref: http://thomascaggiano.com/AAG.pdf, http://thomascaggiano.com/USA.pdf
http://thomascaggiano.com/LYNCH.pdf, http://thomascaggiano.com/LYNCHUSPS.pdf
1787 W Lake Mead Blvd
Las Vegas, NV 89106

CF:

Senator Aaron D. Ford Majority Leader (D)
Aa ron. Ford @sen.state. nv. us
P.O. Box 96003
Las Vegas, NV 89193-6003
702-772-5544

Senator Pat Spearman Senate co-Majority \Mip (D)
Pat.Spearman@sen.state.nv.us District 1

5575 Simmons Street, Suite 1-174
North Las Vegas, NV 89031-9009
702-706-5785

Assemblyman Tyrone Thompson Assembly chief Deputy Majority vvtrip (D)
Tyrone.Thompson@asm.state.nv.us District 1 7
117 Fox Crossing Avenue
North Las Vegas, NV 89084-5207
702-561-7976

Hon. Dean Heller ( R - NV Senator )
8930 W Sunset Rd #230
Las Vegas, NV 89148

(702138&6605

Hon. Catherine Cortez Masto, Esq. ( D - NV Senator )
Reference: former state of Nevada Aftorney Generat Masto's letter
published on hftp://thomascaggiano.com/NVattorneygeneral.pdf
333 Las Vegas Boulevard South
Suite 8016
LasVegas, NV 89101
Phone (702) 388 - 5020
Fax (702) 388 - 5030



Hon. Ruben J. Kihuen ( D - +tt Congressional District )
Reference: former State of Nevada Attomey General Masto's letter
published on http://thomascaggiano.com/NVaftorneygeneral.pdf
2250 N Las Vegas Blvd
Suite 500
North Las Vegas, NV 89030
Phone: (7O2) 963-9360

GAO Fraud Net
Reference: Fraud, Waste, abuse and mismanagement = racketeering 18 USC S 1346

my prior lefter: http ://thomascag g iano.com/GAOFRAU DN ET. pdf
FOIA response http ://th omascag g ian o.com/USTREASU Ry. pdf
FOIA response http ://thomascag g iano. com/Cl G I E. pdf
FOIA response http://thomascaggiano. com/USpS.pdf
http://thomascaggiano.com/HARDY.pdf Corrupt NV Congressman voted out of office
http://thomascaggiano.com/GARRETT.pdf Corrupt NJ Congressman voted out of office
http://thomascaggiano.com/STANDlNG.pdf corrupt US. District Court District of NV
http://thomascaggiano.com/USCOURTS.pdf corrupt US District Courts 9h Circuit
http://thomascaggiano.com/PoRTNYNJ.pdf Bridgegate cover-up by FBl, Ny and NJ
http://thomascagg ia no. com/FEC. pdf I nfested Establish ment exposed
http ://thomascag g iano. com/vaz. pdf t nfested Esta blish ment exposed
http://thomascaggiano.com/corruption/exhibits.pdf Letters to members of Congress
http://FreedomNewsDigest.com fifty page Press Release of documents 2003-2016
http://thomascaggiano.com/PoLlCE.pdf Corrupt FBI Director Comey, NV and NJ
http://thomascaggiano.com/PARs|PPANYPOLICE.pdf Corruption of 3'o Circuit and NJ
http://thomascaggiano.com/RABNER.pdf Leiler to corrupt NJ Chief Justice Rabner
http://thomascagg iano. com/CO U RTLASVEGAS2. pdf
http ://thomascag gia no. com/COU RTLASVEGAS. pdf
M1 G Street NW
Mail Stop 4T21,

\Afashington, DC 20548

Clark County Commissioner Marilyn Kirkpatrick District B
500 S Grand Central Pkwy
Las Vegas, Nevada 89155

Citizens Review Board
Executive Director Andrea Beckman, Esq.
330 S 3rd Street Ste. 670
Las Vegas, NV 89101

Alexander Perez Chief of Police
2332 Las Vegas Blvd North, Suite 200
North Las Vegas, NV 89030
Phone: (702) 633-2334
Fax: (7O2) 633-2655



Sheriff Joseph Lombardo and
Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Department
Fraud and Perjury Unit and corrupt lnternalAffairs Bureau
400 S. Martin L. King Blvd.
Las Vegas, NV 89106

Subject Request Appointment of Special Prosecutor for Criminal tnvestigation regard-
ing Misdemeanor or Malfeasance in Office per NRS 228.080,228.175 and 228.177

Published as an Opinion by the registered State of NV news media publisher
lnside on the outside by Thomas Caggiano under Freedom of the press on
hftp://thomascag g iano.com/nevada/NVSpECIALPROSECUTOR.pdf

President Trump inaugural address: For too long, a small group in our nation's Capitat has
reaped the rewards of govemment while the people have bome the cost. ...The establishment
protected itself, but not the citizens of our country.

United Nations, Universal Declaration of Human Rights: Everyone has the right to freedom
of opinion and expression; this right includes freedom to hold opinions without interference and
to seek, receive and impart information and ideas through any media and regardless of frontiers

Read the final decision of the State of New Jersey's infested Government Record Council and
its many corrupt court orders issued by numerous courts that viotate 18 U.S.C. S 241 and S 242.
http://www.state.nj.us/grc/decisionslpdfl2}l0-211.pdf like U.S. Courts in ttV and NJ

1. TAKE JUDICIAL NOTICE:

a. state of Nevada Gonstitution: ARTICLE. 1. - Declaration of Rights.

Section. 1. lnalienable rights. All men are by Nature free and equal and have
certain inalienablg 

-nghls among which are those of enjoying and defending life
and libefi; Acquiring, Possessing and Protecting property and pursuing a-no
obtaining safety and happiness.

Section 2. Purpose of government; paramount allegiance to United States. All politi-
cal power is inherent in the people. Government is instituted for the protection, security
and benefit of the people; and they have the right to alter or reform the same whenever
the public good may require it. But the Paramount Allegiance of every citizen is due to
the Federal Government in the exercise of all its Constitutionat poweis as the same
have been or may bedefined by the Supreme Court of the United States; and no power
exists in the people of this or any other State of the Federal Union to dissolve their con-
nection therewith or perform any act tending to impair[,] subvert, or resist the Supreme
Authority of the government of the United States. The Gonstitution of the United
States confers full power on the Federat Government to maintain and perpetuate its
existence and whosoever any portion of the States, or peopte thereof attempt to
secede from the Federal Union, or forcibly resist the Execution of its laws, the Feder-
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Case Information
Location

Date Filed

Case Nurnber

Case Description

Assigned to Judge

Attorney

Firm Name

Filed By
Fees

Convenience Fee

Total Court Case Fees

Total Court Party Fees

Total Court Filing Fees

Total Court Service Fees

Total Fiting & Service Fees

Total Service Tax Fees

Total Provider Service Fees

Total Provider Tax Fees

Grand Total
Payment

Account Name

Transaction Amount
Transaction Response

Transaction ID
Order #
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Court Filer
Las Vegas Justice Court f \fL 
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MOO - Protective Order Motion for
Filing Type

Filing Code

Fiting Description

Reference Nrrmber

Comments

Courtesy Copies

Status

Fees
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